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Showers Tonight,
Ending Saturday;
A Little Cooler

Andersen Says
Hell Run as
Independent

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Delegates , to thie slate Republican , convention knuckled ' down to the serious business today, but with the
6th District congressional race
overhanging the deliberations.
Announcement by Congressman
H. . Cart Andersen , Tyler, that he
would not seek the GOP nomination , but would run instead as
an independent in the general
election/ led to a decision at a
6th District caucus to call a special endorsing convention. - . - . '¦'
Rep.; . Andersen, veteran of : 24
years service in Congress, has
been linked with Billie Sol Estes.
His decision to run as an independent came in the midst of: a
"dump Andersen " y movement at
the convention.
Eland Charles, Hancock, chairman of the District , said he expects; to call a convention ot the
old district delegates before the
e-nd ' of the month.
The district has endorsed Andto
ersen and it will be necessary
¦
remove the endorsement. '. Charles read a telegram from

Kennedy Pushes
5-Point Tax Plan
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Doctor Sought
In Murder of
New York Girl
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"BLAC KOUT" FOR ANDERS EM. . . Backers
of State Rep, Robert Odegard pasted their candidate 's stickers over the name and- face of Rep. ,
H. Carl Andersen at the Republican state convention in Minneapolis. Andersen was featured, .
o n a large poster with five other GOP congress- . .

men . The "blackout" was engineered after Andersen had sai d in Washington that he would
quit the GOP,. run for re-election in Minnesota 's
6th District this fall as ah independent. . (AP
Photofax) ¦".

NEW YORK (AP) — A police
alarm spread to Canada and -Mexico '.- in a search for a Queens
physician after the dismembered
body of a " girl was found in. the
sewer of his sumptuous home and
office. .
However, authorities fear he
may have fled to Cuba with which
this country no longer has an extradition treaty.
The victim , identified as Barbara Lo/rumento, 19, had been cut
up by scailpel and a power saw ,
apparently after an abortion .
"It must have taken him many,
many hours .'' Asst. Medical Examiner John Furey said Thursday.

Litterbug Gets
Clean-Up Order
ELLSWORTH, Wis. - The
State ; Conservation Department
said Thursday Floyd N. ;Johnson, 35, Red Wing,Minn.-, had
a h abit of throwing beer cans
out of the window of his c_r
over a . 30.mile stretch of high;.
way. .: .- .. ' •
Pierce County Judge Paul A.
Magdanz has ordered Johnson
to . clean ujv part of the road or
forfeit $75.
Jbhqspn has pleaded guilty
to two counts in the case. He
paid a $100 fine for possession
of beer . in a moving car and

$25 for depositing debris on a
public highway. The judge ordered Johnson to pick up beer
cans and other debris from
¦
both sides of U . S. Highway. '¦10
for VA miles.
'•'- .'. the jiid ^e ordered $75 of the
fine to be refunded when Johnson has cleaned up the road.
The department called it an
unusual sentence, Johnson was
arrested ,hy a warden who testified Johnson made the . trip
from Red Wing; to Ellsworth
about four times a week, drank
beer- along the route arid threw
empty cans on the highway.

Includes Cuts
Set to Begin
Next January

By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER

. WASHINGTON /AP)-Presid ent
Kennedy, pins his strategy for
prosperity on a v five-point tax
package that includes across-theboard income .t ax cuts starting
next January..
"There is no need for this country to stand helplessly by and
watch a recovery run out of gas,"
Kennedy told his news conference
Thursday, . '.
"We have a program to boost
it and . I hope that all those who
are concerned about (heir stocks
or their profits or their jobs will
help us get action on this program ," he added. '.

Andersen announcing he would not
he a candidate for the GOP nom- l
inatidn but would qualify as an
independent. Under state law An-]
dersen needs 1, 000 signatures on ai
Thu * inviting publicysupport, inpetition. His name .would not apcluding support from critics who
pear on a primary ballot but only
contend administration policies
in the fall election. .
upset the stock , market , Kennedy
: "¦Charles told the district deleurged Congress to get down to
The : missing man, Or. Harvey
gates; that Andersen called him on ,
By STERLING F. GREEN
busines s quickly on his proposals,
Lothringer , 41, disappeared last
the phone . and said he ex pects -toj
AP Economic Affairs Writer
.
Tax talk highlighted the news
win as an independent and "would)
Sunday, some hou rs after the girl _ WASHINGTON W — The tax cut proposed by President Kennedy conference in which Kenned y
come back two years from now j
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
was brought to his office by her for next Jan. 1 would have the stimulative effect of ai multi-billion snapped back at Republican , dej
iand ask for the Republican¦ nomNevy fire attacks on government buildings and
—
i^l
ALGIERS
dollar pay raise, for wage earners and a profits boost for industry. tractors and said he would take
¦
¦
mother .
'. ' " ¦ >
ination. " ' " .
Kennedy 's advisers are talking tentat ively abou t a $5-billion net the stump for Democratic candieconomic installations were expected today as the Secret . Army OrBy WILLIAM H, OATIS
With
him
now,
authorities
beBest bet to ; get the District en- : ganization pressed a scorched earth campaign in Algiers and Oran.
reduction
in the tax package, the President will ask Congress to ap- dates in Ihe November elections,
(AP)
UNITED
NATIONS,
N.Y.
,
lieve,
Carillo
25,
is Theresa
one- prove, some
dorsement is State. Rep. Robert ;
Bent on wreaking vengeance as their fight to- block Algerian in- —U.N. delegates foresaw an all- time airline
think it . should be*
He made clear the administra"
hostess and the doc- bigger,
Odegard , 41/ Princeton ,/ who . gotj dependence looked more and more hopeless, desperate European diesome don 't want to lose]
tion does hot intend to recommend
day
battle
in
the
General
Assem's
receptionist-girl
tor
friend
,
who
a whopping reception from the" dis* j
nards turned to tne torcn in at- bly
an immediate cut in income taxes.
¦ ¦ that much revenue.
steering committee today
\ '.* ' ' . ' ' The President's decision may]
.'!
trict delegates.
tacks on symbols of France 's de- over's ah Asian-African '.'.d emand 1 also is missing.
But he ; said he will offer a tax
velopment . of the North Africaiy that the assembly discuss white Police- departments of Canada depend on how much of a boosted
reform bill, providing ^ reductions:
Dr. Ronald Barr, Montevideo
and Mexico are on- the lookout for
in both personal' .and' , corporate
territory
.
rule in the British territory of Lothringer. The Lothringer fam- shot . the economy seems to heed
mayor , who had been mentioned
income taxes^ effective Jan. 1, for
by
the
time
the
massive
tax
recandidate/
took
himas a possible
Flames »M high over Oran — Southern Rhodesia.
ily— the elder Lothringer is a re- form and reduction bill; goes to
congressional action next year.
self out of the picture and asked
Algeria's second largest city — Indications were that , despite tired physician—has/ a hunting Congress late this session.
Details are beingyworked out, he
the delegates to support . Odegard.
Thursday night after a booby- strenuous . British o"bjections , the lodge about 60 niiles north of
said,; but . will result in a net
'
,
Holmqnist
Stanley
State Sen.
trapped tank truck exploded and 21-nation committee would fe e- Montreal. Police ' said, a sister, hot By that time the economic imloss—the reductions "will riot be
Grove City, brother-in-law of Gov.
spread flaming gasoline over a pmih'end that the assehibly take further identified , was thought to pact , if any, of the stock market' s
wholly offset by other reforms.'"
Elmer L, Andersen, told the Sixth
new high school used as . a police up the issue at the session .which be in Mexico City.
swooning spells and recoveries will
Kennedy conceded his goal of a
DistricUcaucus he had been urged
opened Thursday to debate indebarracks.
have shown up in the indexes of
$570-billion gross national product ,
by some friends to run but that
Secret army commandos struck pendence for the Belgian trust ter- Miss Carillo is a Cuban -nation- production , income, sales and jobs.
By GEORGE BQULTWOQD
al As hostess, her National- Airthe value of the nation 's output,
he is not interested.
almost simultaneously at a big ritory of Ruanda-Unmdi.
Then a judg ment can be made
He said the 6th District has
natural gas tank in 'the same part The 104-nation committee is ex- lines run was to Cuba and her on how heavily to load the booster BERLIN (AP) — Bringing a probably will not be achieved this
By ERNEST B. VACCARO
iriany qualified candidates and WASHINGTON (APJ-The Sen- of town and set it afire .
pected to approve the committee mother is said to live in Havana. to strengthen and prolong the re- baby with them, 13 young ;East year. The stock market decline
asked those interested to appear ate has voted a %A.l-Vdliort. ceiling The fiery attacks in Oran came recommendation on Southern Rho- Since no diplomatic; relations ex- covery — and , it p ossible — ia Germans hijacked a 500-ton river won 't help, he said, but adoption
excursion boat; early today and es- of his tax package would improve
ist between the U.S. and Castro's
at the endorsing convention.
achieve the Kennedy goal of rea- caped to - freedom under a hail of changes "of being close."
on foreign aid spending next year a few hours after three phosphor- desia next week.
,
Cuba
any
inquiries
would
have
to
The delegates today were to con- —ju st about , what President Ken- ous bombs started a fire that de- Ih asking that the assembly dissonably full employment by mid- machine-gun bullets ;
- He listed these other points in
stroyed tli e main building of AJ- cuss Southern; Rhodesia , 40 Asian be made by the State Department 1963. " . ¦¦ ¦
sider the party 's; 1962 platform and nedy requested. .
the program :
through
the
Swiss
Embassy
in
,
East
German
police
firing
from
,
University,
capital.
giers
in
the
.
.
delegations
charged
resolutions.
.
and African
Top-to-bottom rate reduction in a watch tower, a pier , a bridge The House-passed tax credit for
But there 's evidence Congress
Havana.
Britain is preparing to prommoney invested in new machinery
individual income and corporation
intends to slash away, at the aid With the resumption of the te r- that
the The dead girl was a sophomore taxes was part of the original and a patrol boat , pumped over and equipment.
program before it finally provides rorism— including the indiscrimi- ulgate a new constitution for give
at
the
College
,
of
New
Rochelle
200
bullets
into
the
fleeing
vesForthcoming changes in schedKennedy blueprint to "get the
'
nate shooting down, of Moslems-^ African territory that will
the money that may be spent.
new powers to a minority white N.Y. She resided at Pelham , N.Y., country moving forward"—a pro- sel. Nobody was hurt. V
ules
by which companies save
came
more
evidence
of
the
rift
with
her
parents
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The measure passed Thursday
West Berlin police fired 10 shots money through tax writeoffs for
regime dedicated to racial , dis- Dominick Lofrumento. The
gram
which
had
been
roughly
secret
army
between
the
in
the
.
.father
by the Senate 61 to 23 simply sets
at the East Germans to depreciation of plant and equipcrimination.
sketched out within weeks after back
limits ; on aid spending in the diehards and those ready to give They said the territory 's Afri- is a well-to-do pharmacist.
check
their fire. The boat , the ment.
he took office.
fiscal year that begins July 1. up the light.
Friedrich Wolf , was riddled and Kennedy estimated these two
majority bitterly opposes the
can
In
addition
to
finding
fragments
The appropri ation s will be han- Coming out of hiding, terrorist constitution ,
But that was to have been a there were bullet marks on build- steps would represent a tax reof bone and flesli , an orthodontist
dled later in separate legislation. leader Jean Georges Sarradet
tax-reform
program , not . a tax ings on the West Berlin shore.
duction for business of more than
identified
some
teeth
as those of
called a news conference to app, The rate reducreduction
plan
Miss Lofrumento. The father idenActually, the administration peal to the diehard s to qiiit.
The escapees included eight $2.5 billion.
tified parts of a skirt, coat and tions were to be offset completely men , all employes of Eaist Ber- Approval of his request , for
had to settle for partial victory
"We have lost the battle ,"
-ie
¦
slip his daughter was -wearing by loophole-closing and the trim- lin 's "white fleet'' of excursion standby.. authority, to cut taxesjn
cn its embattled - provision.for. .aid said;¦-¦—¦• —.
-¦
- • - .- - •' ¦
when she was taT;en to Lothringer. ming of deductions , -exemptions boat's, five * Women , and one cou- order to. head off threats of reMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov. to Communist Poland and Yugo- "We have no right to drag Uie
The Lofrumentos reported their and preferences now enjoyed by ple 's 5-month-old boy. The adults , cession. The House Ways and
opened
his
reslavia in an attempt lo wean
Elmer L. Andersen
European
community
into
a
cadaughter
missing to the Queens many groups.
all. about 30 or under , told police means committee hasn 't acted on
election campaign ' at the Republi- them away from Soviet domina,
tastrophe
"
That' s no longer the case. The they had been planning the escape this proposal.
's office on Mondistrict
attorney
can state convention tod,*iy.
tion.
day, Meanwhile, Lothringer had idea of a net tax cut for all began for a week. .
He told delegates he would run Wednesday the Senate voted 57 Sarradet coupled his call with
Repea l of the 10 per cent tax
asked a policeman friend to ar- shaping up after the busines s re- Thursday nigh t the men in the on rail and bus transportation
and win on a program to continue to 24 to bar foreign aid to such a plea to-Moslem nationalists to
covery
hesitated
in
January
and
range
for
a
service
firm
to come
nn administrat ion that "has put countries, But with heavy pres- grant the secret army a general
group went
the Friedrich and cuttin g the tax on air travel
on Tuesday and clean his sewer. February. There was . a stron g Wolf at her aboard
performance above politics and sure from the. White House and amnesty to pave the way for a
mooring
the in half , to 5 per cent.
The concern started the job on spring pickup, but not the kind ot River Spree and beganbeside
partnership for public service be- combined appeals- from Demo- peaceful future in the new Algeria.
"Action on this tax package w ill
drinking
Wednesday, and the gruesome full-fledged hoom that would re- with her captain and engineer. provide our economy with all of
fore partisanship for self service. "
)
,
MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. (AP - finds were made.
duce joblessness to 4 per cent by
State Auditor Stafford Kin g also cratic and Republican leaders
and safeguards now
Three major salt companies ac- A free spender , Lothringer has a mid-191.3, or keep Kenned y 's budg- When the two were off guard , the stimulusnecessary,
" Kennedy
formally announced his candidacy the Senate retreated Thursday
deemed
they,
jumpe
d
them
and
tied
cused
of
scheming
to
rig
prices
of 13-room , $75,000 home, and two et in balance.
,
hope
such
action will
I
"and
said
for re-eleclion to the post he has and voted 56 to 34 to exempt gifts
Ihem
up.
rock salt were acquitted Thursday expensive cars and a station wagand sales of surplus food.
forthcomin
g.
be
held since 1932. .
night by a federal jury .
It still left the ban on any ason which still are in the -doctor's The stock market' s convulsions
Under cover ol darkness they
Gov. Andersen said jobs will sistance under the foreign aid bill
The panel , which deliberated garage. There were about IOO suits reinforced the decision to cul as spirited their women and the baby Th « i President distinguished
well
as
reform,
lis
symptoms
ol
nearly seven hours , cleared Mor- of clothing in the house, in the
measures in the package from his
again he a big issue , adding that itself , including $10 million in ecodistress also advanced aboard. Then nt dawn the men proposals to withhold taxes on
ton Salt Co. , Chicn go; International Jamaica
something has been done lo turn nomic development loans the adEstates section
of nervous
moving.
got
the
two-deck
boat
the date on which the big tax
Salt Co. , Clarks Summit , Pa., and Queens.
to preback the lido. He - cited figures to ministration had programmed ior
They swung into the Spree and dividends and interest nnd
overhaul would take effect.
findin
g tax
vent
corporations
from
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., St.
show lhat employment is up more Yugoslavia next fiscal year ,
Originally it Was believe d that beaded toward the center of Ber- havens abroad, But these proClair , Mich .
Dlst. Atty. Frank O'Connor said
than 13.4 per cent since he took
making
for
Ihe
point
where
lin
,
Lothringer hod been under obser- Congress — whicli historically Ihe lett hank of the river becomes posals also ought to pass, he said.
At his news conference Kenoffice in'Januar y lilfil , and that
The government had accused
at a snail' s pace o n - t a x
y declared he will be acthe number of ¦unemployed has nedy welcomed the action on food
WASHINGTON tin—The civil aer- them of conspiring lo fix prices in vati on for three weeks during nn moves
the border between East and Vest tiveKenned
in the fall election campaigns.
saying it would give him the nec- onautics board ordered an invesinvestigation of a citywidc abor- legislation— vould take all next Berlin.
been reduced 1!) per cenl .
salt over a five-year period tion ring, and that he obtained a session and quite possibly part ol
And he congratulated former Vice
Delegates were watching with essary flexibility to help peoples tigation today into the possible sus- rock
in
violation
of the Sherman Anti- warrant for I.othri nger 's a rrest on the l .lli-1 session in dealing wi th
Posts of Vopos — as tlie East President Richard M. Nixon for
growing interest the three-way who want to remain independent. pension of the two routes of North trust Act. Convict
ion could have an abortion charge growing out of massive * overhaul. Tax relie f Germnn
police are called — winning lhe OOP gubernatorial
race for .' endorsement for lieuten- ' Only a short time later admin- Central Airlines between United meant fines of up to $50,000.
opened (ire. ,
primary in California. That 's one
another case , Added to this is a would have wailed.
ant governor.
istration forces succeeded by the States poinls and Port Arthur-Fort
,
Also
named
in
the
June
28,
tflfil
stale
in which Kennedy is expectthe
engines
at
their
top
Rncin
ff
of
,
(he
"wanted
one
conference
for
At a news
homicide " ch arge.
Now Kenned y has announced
narrow vote of 4,5 to 40 in reject- William , Ontario , Canada.
indictment was Carey Salt Co.,
speed of 10 knots , the men aboard ed to appear , on behalf of Nixon 's
entries in this race , former Stnte ing an amendment by Sen. Norris
his
willingness
to
cut
taxe
s
only
Tlie board snid both routes have Hutchinson , Kan. , which entered
Gov.
Edmund
G.
suddenly opponent.
Rep. Carl D'Aquiln of Ilihhing, Cotton , Ii-N IL , which would have failed
six months and three weeks from the Friedrich Wolf
lo
generate
the
minimum
party
(no
a
plea
of
nolo
contendre
conBrown.
Other
states
which
(he
swung
left
and
rammed
boat
'
regards
himself
as
more
today.
The
hill
will
be
said he
sent to
denied foreign aid to countries amount of traffic required lo jus - test ).
the Capitol this summer; it wilt into thr .' entrance of Ihe Land- sources believe he is most likely
thnn a favorite son candidate.
which export arms or strntegic tify nir service. North Central
U.S. District Court' Judge Ed.
he weighed nnd argued through- wehr Canal — Weslern territory. to invade are Pennsylvania , Connecticut . Michi gan , Kentuck y and
D'Aquila said withdrawal of materials to Sino-Soviet ¦ bloc coun- started the service Dec. 1, 196-0.
,
presided
ward
.1.
Devitt
who
at
out the congressional election
'
,
The escapees , moving quickly In
Mr.s. Dorothy Nelson , Duluth . St. tries includin g Cuba, '
The airline operates one route the tri al of the olher three , did
campaign. It will be waiting for twos and threes , sprang ashore. (Continued on Page 7, Column 4)
No attempts were made to cut from Duluth , Minn. -S u p e r I or , not indicate immediatel y what disLouis Counly elininvomnn , from
KENNEDY
enactment , with a retroact ive They flung themselves lo the
the race for endorsement for sec- the bill so far as money is con- Wis., and the other from Hanc-nck- position would be made of that
date of Jan. 1, ns soon ns Con- ground In escape the whipping
cerned.
retary of st ate leaves him as the
Houghton , Mich.
case.
gress can handle it after conven- bullets. When the West Rerlin poIt carries authority for $fiOfl
ST, PAUL t .-\P) - The .Minne- ing in January.
only Iron R,infie candidate for enmillion for fiscal 1963 for the Allice fired , lhe Vopos checked their
sota .Supreme Court today upheld
dorsement
liance for Progress program in
a $19.1,000 Ilennopim Count y jury
By his announcement Thursday, fire.
Latin America and $800 million
verdict for Ihe Mapco Snnd «¦ Kennedy may have quashed the
The whole thing was over in 2Q
for each of the succeeding three
Grave! Co., against the state in a demands of sonic Congress mem- minutes.
years. .
land condemnation case,
bers for an emergency, quickie
The boat 's capt ain and engineer
The high court reversed verdi cts tax cut while achieving virtually were allowed to get tho hoat unFEDERAL FORECAST
authorize* "J1.5
It
In
addition
totaling $.1.1,560 to the Hayden tiie same effect— assuring work- dor way nnd r oturn to East Ber- ST. JOSEPH , Mo. (API—WarWinona and Vici nity — Consider- billion for military assistance and
ren Johnson shot . a mountain lion
Miller Co. and Ihe Kruse Co., -Ro- ers and business mnnngoi s that lin.
tonight
wiih
a
few
able cloudiness
$1.25
billion
for
economic
develin
Utah last fall and had the hide
'
chester
, in another land condem- their take-home pay will 1H> bi gshowers nncl dinner of a thunder- opment loans outside Latin Amermade inlo a ru^ .
nation
case
and
granted
the
slate
ger
storm or two. Slowly diminishing
and
their
aftertax
pm
lits
might
BOULDER, Cqlo, (API-Astro- chance that men my age
But the rui * measured 8 feet
cloudiness Saturday wiih n few ica, authorized last year.
larger , only n few months from Woman Loses 2 Army
naut Malcolm Scott Carpenter someday be on the moon. Possibl y a new trial.
and
4 inches , nose to tail , and it
tonight
Mapco
is
owner
of
75
acres
nf
showers in forenoon. Low
urged a starry-eyed Boulder High people of your Hge will land not land running along Xerxes Aye. now.
was longer than the room in
Husbands
By
Tragedy
52-511, hifih Saturday 70-7S.
School graduating class Thursday on the moon , but on the moons of in ' Kdinn and Bloomington. The
which Johnson wanted to use it.
LOCAL WEATHER
night to reach for llie moon.
Mars , ami then on Mars ilself. " slate brought condemnation pro- Identical Twins
COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP ) - Six Johnson asked the city for perOfficial observations for lhe 24
Your horizons are limited only Recalling hi.s 3011th , Carpenter ceedings lo provid e roo m for a
years -ago, milit ary authorities in- mission to add three feet to his
hours ending at 12 ni. today :
hy
your own vision ," said the termed (lie world one of chaos new freeway.
formed Rebecca Ann Voucher house. Sorry, said Building ComIn
Truck
Collision
Maximum, DO: minimum , 5f>;
tliat her husband . Spec. _ Richard missioner Harold Christian , that
Court - appointed commissioners
NICK , Franco (AP ) - The de- Navy lieutenant commander , who when he was graduated in 1943.
noon, (i(i; precipitation , trace.
MIAMI , Fla. (AP)-W'hcn one K, F I - IIC I KT , had been killed In would - put the house too close to
AIRPORT WEATHER
stroyer Sumner ,,serving with the was graduated from the , same "But the world you ent er , in made an award of $1 40,000 to
caso you 've henrd news to the con- Mapco. The state and Mapco each truck rammed another at a, stop an automobile accident in France. the property line.
(N. Central Obiervaflon*)
U.S. 6th Fleet, grounded in a school 11) years ago .
Carpenter, 37, received ,a stand- trary, is . rich wit h promise ," he appealed to the district court sign , matter** were , confused tem- She later remarried.
Tkit he had a suggestion. Cut
Max. temp. 77 at 5 p.m. Thurs- high windstorm Thursday night.
Monday, the department of the off the lion 's tail.
day, min, 57 at 5 a.m. today, noon The 2,2O0ton ship, off Colfe Junn , ing ovation from the 316 seniors said, "You really don 't knyw what from that award. After a trial be- porarily .
riches await you . They await but fore u jury, ^Inpco was awarded
The tmrks belonged lo tli e Army notified her thnt her see
Nothing doing, said Johnson.
fiH , sky ove|-cn.st nt 5,000 feel , vis- dragged Its anchor and ran Into and 2,500 relatives and guests.
same poultry firm nnd were driv- ond husband . Cpl. William U.
So after much conjuUntbn ,
ibility 1,5 miles wllh light rain , rocks nboul 50 yards from shore. The hometown hero , who two they 're not going to drop int o yonr $ltt."),^00. The state appealed.
wind 5 in.ph. from wist , barom- Navy auxiliary craft began work weeks earlier orbited .the earth , lap. You have to go gel them. " In the Rochester property, Ihe en hy Edward and Albeit Hay- Deal , died afler a fall while in Christian relented.
No*v Johnson can enlat'f;& the
eter 30,07 'tnd steady, humidity nt dawn to tow it back into deep said: "Going to the nhoon is no Carpenter snid the graduates slate claimed the verd icts were wood , :l 1-year-old identical twin sped ing an army vehicle in Gerbrothers.
many .
longer fantasy. There ' s a slight have their work cut out for them. excessive.
room to fit the cat.
water.
80 percent.
.
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Two-State Deaths

v Henry Ci$»w.ki
Mrs. James Danaher
Funeral services for Henry Ci- CALEDONIA; Minn. ,. Special)sewski, 858 E. 4th St., were held Mrs. James Danaher, 81 , died at
this morning at St. Stanislaus a Rochester hospital Thursday aftChurch, the Rev. Robert Kulas ernoon after* a long illness She
officiating. Burial was in St.. had. been a resident of this area
THURSDAY
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Quality-engineered by Chrysler Corporation

Count all the many Chrysler Corporation extra value features
Valiant includes:—at no extra cost—plus Its now lower-thanever list price and consistently high resale value. See your
Plymouth-Valiant Dealer this week—you'll SAVE!
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Wilkie. Give
Another $5,000
To Steamboat

The Winona County Historical
Society has received «ddftfonal
support from the Wilkie BrotherFoundation , Des Plaihes, 111., —
a $5,000 donation for maintenance of the society 's steamboat
Julius C. Wilkie which contains
a museum of Upper Mississippi
Rivet.lore. .- 7
The society has engaged Arnold Meier Deco-ratorsy Winona,
for a $1,406 redecorating project
on the boat's exterior. Work will
be finished iii time for Steam-;
bpat Days next month. The rest
of the 'maintenance money will
be put into an endowment fund.
The society hopes interest would
cover future maintenance costs.
In a letter to the society, Leighton A. Wilkie, foundation director, said: V
"It is our hope that ¦,.' this initial fuiid -will be matched by contributions from others . who are
interested in the museum."

Cotter High
Students Given
Annual Awards

COMMENCEMENT NIGHT^ . .Three members of the. .' .Winona; Board of Education had a
special interest in Thursday" night's 92nd annual
Senior High School commencement since their
children were receiving diplomas. Left to right
are Dr. C. W, Rogers, 3rd Ward director , con-

A Cotter High School senior,
liary. Roverud, this morning was
introduced as "Cotter Student of
the Year" at the high; School's
annual honor assembly at the
Catholic Recreational Center.
Daughter of Mr: and Mrs. N.;A;
Roverud, 1282 W. Broadway .
Mary is salutatorian of the class
tliat -will be graduated at com^
mencement excercises this evening at the recreatibn eenter.
Thei award is made each year
to tlj e senior exhibiting outstanding qualities of moral integrity,
leadership, loyalty and citizenship. . '¦

gratulating his daughter; Elizabeth Louise; Evan
K. Woodworth and his father, Director-at-large
L. PL Woodworth. Not present when the photograph was taken was Gary : B. Kollo.fs.ki, whose
MARGARET Cunniivgham and
father, Dr. C. R. Kollofski, is director from the :
Sieracki - were named
Charles
¦
¦
'
2nd Ward . (Daily News photo) : - ., ,.• •
"Outstanding Girl" and "Outstanding Boy" in recognition of character , performance in school activities, -loyalty to school and respect , for authority.
Mary /Carroll and Robert Gilliam received American Legion
awards foe character, scholarship, leadership and seryice.
Leadership medals were awarded Julianne Knop>ickj Charles
Sieracki andl Gilliam and school
service medals to Richard Welch ,
Four honor students of the Wi- cials/aware of public feeling on plewski , Susan JT. Czaplewski, .
nona Senior High School class of national issues arid the obligation Karyn Mar ie Daniel , Robert J. Thomas Cichanowski, Ronald
1962 Thursday expressed com- to - participate'- . in the defense of Daniels, Louise F. Dauri, John C. Chuchna, -Mary Fran Przybylski
mencement night reflections v on the country were cited by THERN , David, Richard G. Davis , Audrey and Mary Zeches.
Larry Modjeski was designated
the responsibilities of the gradu- son of Mr. arid Mrs. R. G-. Thern , Lynn Denzer , Raymond D. Den"Athlete of the Year ,"
Cotter
zer,
2352
Glen
Aminoediri
Sufan
Andorno
View Rd., as responsiate to himself , the community, na.
spirit awards went
while
school
bilities of the citizen , to his na- Djamaloedin , Judith M. Douglas,
tion and mankind.. :
to Sandra Howard and Ann
Judith Kay Drussell ,
Improvements in Winon-a 's water John Nelson , Clifford Warnken , tion. Phyllis M. Ebert , Richard M . Kratch and Richard Welch resupply and distribution facilities in Michael Thern ¦ andv Ruth You
"Today our nation holds a proiid
:
, Donald J. Eckert , Thomas ceived the sportsmanship award.
Ebert
recent years have resulted in a mans were speakers at 92nd an- position as a leader in business
19-p6hnt . advancement in the; Min- nual commencement exercises at and industry, " Thern said. "Our tl. Edstrom , Kathleen Ann Ellies , RECIPIENT OF the first annual
nesota Department of Health's the Senior High School audi torium parents have developed and utiliz- Suzanne M. English , Diane Lynn John Srnec Award was Wallace
rating of the waterworks system . during which diplomas were pre- ed the prosperity . of our free en- Eriekson ,
Burley, The award was estabterprise system and it is up to Audrey J-ane Fahrendholz , Lois lished by Mr. and Mrs. William
Water Commissioner G O . Har- sented 240 seniors.
Lorraine Peine, Nancy K, Fiedler,
vey told members of the Board Senior Class President Tom Ed- us to continue the coordination of D-avj d A. Fifield, Alberta Fischer, Smec in memory of their son
of Municipal Works at their meet- strom presented the class memo- government and business, manage- Verland E. Flatten , Claire . L . who died during the past year
while a member of the Cotter
ing Thursday that he had been no- rial arid Senior High Principal ment- and labor.
"We have prepared ourselves in Fleming, Dennis R . Fletcher , Kar- junior class. * '.tified by the board of health that James C. Ulum read the class roll Various
in the study ol en J. Ford, Beverly Marie Fort , The plaque is to be presented
Winona how has* a permanent rat- for the award of diplomas by Law- business vocations,
'.'economics-, and for Gary L: Frahm . Neil L. Frederik- each year to a junior boy outand
ing of 89, based on ia scale of 10O. rence Santelman, president of the [host of lis the preparation is not sen; Donna Lee Frey, Raymond
standing for courtesy, character,
Winona Board of Education.
yet over. But when we do . take E. Friese, Judee R.v Fuglestad ,
appearance and with
AS A MATTE R o. fact, Harvey
neatness
Delaine: Betty Gady, Kent J. consistentin scholastic achievecontinued, Winona now is the only After . commencement seniors Over the economic lines of oui» Gage,
Donna Jean Gaulke, Vinton ment.
Minnesota city outside the Twin and their guests attended the an- country we will have the task of E. Geistfeld
.
, Lynn G. Gellersen ,
Cities whose water is certified by nual graduation party at the Wi- continuing, even increasing, o j r David
The Rev. James McCauley,
W.
Gepner,
Afichael
J.
Gerof cultural progCotter principal, presented .-a .¦
the board of health for .supplying nona .YMCA arranged by a joint high standards
Iach , Lucinda- M. Gibbs, Lorraine wards
committee of students and parents ress." . ' . . '"'
merit in the Order of
boats on the Mississippi Ei ver.
M. Gile, Patricia A. Gilgosh , Jud- Crusadeof Paladins
Other
civili2ations,
with
the
cooperation
of
the
he
said
,
were
YMCA.
, an honor socPrior to Initiation of . the city 's The theme for
night 's lost when the people lost their ith H. Glende. Mary .' -il. Goergen, iety of the Catholic Student long-range waterworks improve- commencement .. Thursday
Goergen
Roy
J.
Michael
G,
,
Goataddresses ¦ w .'a s faith and ambition; after each age
to Ann and Nanment program AVihoria had a rat- "Our Responsibility:
, Donna Mission Cr-usade
of prosperity "man receded help- ling, Janice M. Goetzman
To
Geraldine LangWhat
and
and
cy
Kratch
¦
'
ing of 70, in the "poor"'range of To Whom?" ' ¦ ¦ "' ¦
lessly into the darkiiess of ignor- L: Gordon , Dennis G. -. Gottschalk , gowski.
,
the rating scale. Later this was
Robert
A.
Grant
Sue;
Ellen
Grant
,
.
ance. We Americans can imagine
Patricia Rivers and Mary Zechraised to 77 and since completion
NELSON , son of superintendent ourselves in a similar situation. Robert A. Grausnick.
Order of St. Louis
es
of the water reservoir on the south and Mrs. A. L. Nelson, 1516 W. We cannot; rest upon past laurels . -.-.Michael H, Haggen , Patricia pinsreceived
in the direction
assisting
for
side of . Lake Winona , construction Howard St., considered the grad- for we. too, can slide backwards: A.; Hall , Donna M. Harders, Jer- of religious instruction classes.
of the water treatment plant ad- uates' responsibility , 'To Our- as easily as; we can move for- rold L. Harvey , David 3 . Hassett ,
David C. Hazelton , . .- Robert ,N. OTHER. AWARDS announced
jacent to the new Westfield Golf selves." He observed that man's ward.' ¦
Course well field and other im- first conscious sense of responsi- . "To; us Americans," Thern con- Heise, Patricia Lynn Helland , at this morning's assembly: .
provements the rating had been bility was toward himself; "this cluded, "living iri a democracy William V_ . Hinton , James Ni Hoh- Latin award — George Pulchinensee, : BeVerly ; J. Holan , Sandra ski. Commerc* award—Geraldine
increaised to 89was the driving force we now call where what we do is tip. to us, L.
Homola, .Daw;n S. Hoveland , Langowski . Art awards — Ken
Harvey told •commissioners that self-preservation. As . civilization as Jong as it shows respect for JoAhn
Hewlett, Roger Hughes , Przybylski and Mary Mdrawiecki,
this is at the upper limit of the progressed, man began to realize the rights of others, the responsi- Henry M.
D.
Hull , Catharine Hund- Mechanical drawing — LeRoy Gie .
'
bilities
to
our
nation
'
are
of
top
"moderately 'feign "; range and he had responsibilities to larger
ley, .
Burley . Hom#
there are virtually no other meas- social units, first to his . family, importance. It will be our job io Edward M. Jacobsen , Judith E. rok and Wallace
¦
ures to be undertaken economical- then to his tribe, nation and fin- show that we can handle our re- Jerikinson , Linda Lou Johnson , •conomica ' ' . — Mary Kamrowski,
sponsibilities as United States, citBoland. D»ly that w*ould '• .-raise this : appreci- ally, to all of mankind.
Paul Johnson , Steven V... Johnson , Mathematie^-rThonias
''
and
William
medals—Boland
bate
ably. .
"As the . sphere of his responsi- izens ," ' v .
'
Lawrence R. Kammerer , Susan
Wernz. Journalism—Mary Rovebilitie
s
broadened
he
did
,
,
not
lose
M|SS
YOUMANS,
daughter
Patricia
J.
Kangel
K.
Kane
Rich<f
IN RATING lyttums Hie board his sense of duty to
campand Mrs. A. B. . Youmans , ard J. Karnath , Douglas J. Keller , rud. Rtd Cross leadership
of h ealth takes into consideration he did camouflage it himself but Mr.
,
and
Jack
Wildenborg
Margaret
Riverside,
emphasizes the gradu- Lyle G. Keller , Phillip H. Keller,
quality and availahle quantity of tive phrases—usually with decepWeimerskirch:
ates'
responsibility
to
mankind.
Robert
K.
Keller
Colleen
E.
Kiefuttered
in
,
water , condition of the pumping
name of all mankind—so that She told members of the grad- er , Marlene .M. King . Lois M. Scholastic h o n o r » — Therand distribution system , operation the
today we" have become so pre- uating ¦ class , "We may think we Kleist , Steven D. Knopp, Gary R. esa Pelowski and Gilliam. , coadjustment
factors.
and hazard
occupied , superficially at least , have quite a few . responsibilities Kollofski , Raymond G. KosidowWinona counted perfect scores on with this duty to the public good already ' but , compared to young ski . Marlow Kram , Patricia A f valedictorians; Mary Roverud ,,
salutatorian; Charles Sierack i
operation and condition of system. that we call anyone who openly people in many parts of the Tvunda , Rondae R, Kurth ,
Thomas Boland , Geraldine Langworld
we
have
led
rather
sheltered
Lang,
A.
Jerry
E.
LangBergie
admits he has a responsibility to
owski, Mary Carroll , George
himself as selfish and egotistical. " lives. Around the world people seth , Sharon K. Lanier , Dorothy Pulchinski , Patricia Rivers, Mary
Nelson asserted that responsi- our age are actively shaping the Lee Lano , Bruce W. Larson , Joyce Jo Grulkowski , Pam Vail , Fredbility "to ourselves plays a very future , often by violently tearing M. Linander , Darwin E. Lock- erick Kauphusman , Sharon Heawood, Jeanne M. Luhmann , Jerry ser, Margaret Cunningham. Shargreat and, often , paramount role down the past."
'
The
American
student
s
comin our lives. A little logic shows paralive freedom from political , Allen Lunde.
on Ives, Gloria Grupa, Carolyn
that .., - . . we must .. meet Jhi s_ primal family and wage-earning responsi-i Michael J. McMahon , Judith M. Harkenrider and William Wernz.
McNally, Janet- Kay -Maulke. Jeanresponsibility before we can suc- bilities , she said , should have ette
A. Malewicki , .' Jeffrey L, S t u d i n t c o u n c i l officers
"
cessfully meet any other. T h e given us opportunitie s to absorb Malmbers,
Nancy Jean Mangen
Robert Edel , presisuccess of any social group de- much general knowledge which Theresa IM. Marten, Paul E. Mer-. for 1962-63 — Kohner
presipends on the worth and integrity will help us carry out our tre- j chlewitz , CarolLynn D. Meyer , dent; Ronald Browne,, vice
secretarydent;
Bill
of the individuals which compose mendous responsibilities as adult Karen Joy Meyers, Jonelle Kay treasurer. National Honor Socit. " .
Americans.
Millam , Morrie M. Miller , John iety — Thomas Boland , MargarD ALLAS, Tex. <AP>— Auditors In meeting the responsibility to "It may seem trite to say that ; A. Millon , Carol Ann Moore , Char- et Cunningham , Gloria . Grupa ,
are trying to trace $5 million self , Nelson said , a person must the world 'is growing smaller and lotte L. Moore . Mollie Morgan , Frederick Kauphusman , Geraldwhich disappeared from bank ac- make a survey of his potential more interdependent but it is true Sharon Ann .Morrison, Jimmic L. ine Langowski and Patricia Rivcounts of Billie Sol Estes in 14 abilities , set a vocational goal and it is important. Just as our Morton , Sandra C. Mullane , Du- ers, new senior members ; Michmonths, the Dallas News report- and a goal he called "self-reali- nation can no longer isolate itself ane D, Murray,
ael Moravec , Julie Sichler , Mary
ed today.
zation , " to enable one to lead from the rest of the world , so Shirley Ann Neitzke , David A. Dahm , Kathy DesRosier, Veronwe as individuals have a respon- Nelson, .John C. Nelson , Karen A. ica Pellowski , Joan Whorton ,
"Some creditors think the mon- pleasant , enjoyable lives.
ey went to Switzerland ," reporter A set of ideals that govern sibility, not only to ourselves , our Nelson , Clary L. Nyseth ,
Joan Kangel , Mary Ann WildenHarry McCormick wrote in the lives must . be developed , the abil- community and our nation , but . to Frank M. Obitz , Betty Ann Ol- borg, Roeanne Molinari , Steven
son , Laurence E. Olson , Barbara
ity to laugh at oneself must be all mankind. "
newspaper 's copyright story.
The responsibilities of today s J . Osborn ,
learned
and
all
of
these
things
,
he
,
,
Tex.,
promoter
Pecos
Estes,
youth iri future years . Miss You- Mary Jo Pagel , Joh n E. Parker ,
ha.s been indicted on fraud and said , "should combine to build mans said , are "not to
make the Suzanne C. Petersen , Carol L, Petthe ft charges and is heing inves- the moral fiber] the strong char- world a perfect Utopia overnight. erson , Richard P. Pettit , Maritigated by two congressional com- acter of the individual. If we mas- But we do have a duty to use lynne Ann Plate , Mary Kay Prumittees . His multimillion-dollar ter these tools, we will meet the our talent s and education for doehl ,
grain storage , cotton .growing and responsibilities we have to our- something other than persona! Kenneth 0. flaiajczyk , ,Ma.'y
liquid fertilizer sales interests selves."
gain
Reszkn , Bruce Rhoderick , Keith
nre in the hands of a receiver.
"It i.s individual people like us W. Richer , Dureen Joan HiedeWARNKEN
,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FBI
agents arrested Estes
who make societies what they mann , Mary C. Risluben , Chris
,
March 29. Atty. Gen. Robert F. M. H. Warnken , 479' -. W, 5th St„ are. We must develop our own po- Roffler , Elizabeth L. Rogers , Paul
spoke
on
responsibility
at
the
ALMA. Wis . - Special * - Two
Kennedy snid he ordered the
tentialities , contribute to our com- M. Rom ine , Judith J. Ronnenberg.
Chicago
men , Joe Debowieckl
move because there were reports community level.
,
munities
keep
our
nation
strong
A.
Rot
her
.
Marl
ene
David J.
"We show by our altitudes ," he
Estes might flee to Brazil ,
Martins , were arand
A.
L.
and help make the world a bet- Ruchmann , Richard J. Rydman ,
The Dallas News said the audit- said , "that society must- accept ter place in which to live. "
, Barbara J. rested by Conservation WardSagnn
Edward
J.
ing firm of Ernst _t Ernst Is hunt- and fulfill responsibility to remain This year 's class memorial ac- Sawyer , Sharon Lynn Schlueter , ens Douglas Fedie , Durand ,
ing the missing money, It did not as a society. Who have been our cepted by Ulum wax a record Donald L. Schoening, Margaret
say who hired the audit. A spokes- great men and women? They are player purchased by seniors for Ann Schultz , Nancy Lynne Schultz , and Stan Apel, Cochrane,
man for the firm would not those who have recognized their use in Ihe high school recreation David P. Schulz , John W. Scliu- Thursday on cborges involving
responsibility to others and have room.
having 118 walleyed pike in
comment.
minski , Harlan R. Sebo, Miriam
fulfilled it well. And they carried The invocation and benediction J. Shaw . Jennifer A. Sheets, their possession .
this realization of the bounds of were given by the Rev. E ni 11 Claudia J. Sievers, Patri cia M.
According to Apel the total
number of fish was 160 with
their responsibility to the point Geistfeld , St . Martin 's Lutheran Smelser , Carl W. Sorensen, Nichthat they did not judge their own Church , and there was music by olas J. Sleffen , Erik Jon Steneh- crappies, sheephead and bass
deeds hut left them to be judged , Ihe high school choir and orches- jem , Sandra B. Steve , Elaine It. making up the remainder.
as they should, by others, "
tra.
Stever, Jnnel I. Stever , Roger D. Legal daily limit is six; legal
transport limit also is six,
In early years responsibi lity Is This year's graduates: Ruth », Stover , Leof T. -Strand , Margaret
directed , Warnken continued , to- Albrecht , Robert E. Althoff , Bar- Sunde , Sharon L. Sutler , La Vonne
THEY APPEARED befora
i ward the family community. Lat- bara Armitage , Mary Ann Arm- Lou Sveum , Itichnrd J. SwanCounty Judge Gary
i
Buffalo
,
S,
Anne son , lloxanne M. Sweazey ,
strong, Brian Aubin , Karl
l
in th*
Schlosstein tbls morning and
] er the area of responsibility is
CJ,
James
P.
Bamben.ek,
Richard
Michael
John
L.
Tenset
h
,
extended
to
school
and
communiVWinona City
<
pleaded guilty lo three charges.
J
E. Bambenek , Dianne Judith Thern , Yvonne Marie Todd , Penelty relationships,
Martins was sentenced to pay
H-_ Hh Dtpartmtnt
George
J,
Dorinda
Mary
Beach
,
ope
Anne
Trubl
.
J
"Our success," he said , "in our Battchcr ,
$100 fine antl serve five dnys
a
community responsibility will be Charlene Ella Bell , Sandra Jean Tweedy, Sharon Julia Tyler ,
in Buffalo County jail on tiie
,
,
Lynn
Bellman
Fred
Bell
Judith
,
Richard
E.
Urbick
reflected in the success of the
chnrfje of having in excess of
siatc, our nation , our world—per- H. Benning Jr., Diane M. Berg, John D. Van Winkle , Robert J. the ban limit .
Berg,
Peggy
Ann
Keith
A.
BittVerdick.
haps, our universe. EJvery dny
Debowieeki was sentenced to
. Gary G, Blumentritt , Bonit a James M. Waile , Judith A. \Vnlnew challenges are placed before ner
Louise Boll , Kathy Dec Boyum , sky, Don A. Walz , Clifford H. pay a $100 fine on the charge
our liberty and our democracy. Sandra Kay Boyum, Franklin J, Warnken , Diane K. Wnrtcnberi!, of having In excess of the bug
We know of these challenges and Brand , James W. Brand , Frank Earl W , Webber , Strand L. Wedul , limit , He was sentenced lo
we must bo ready lo accept Ihem E. Braun Jr., Sandra Jean Brown , Francis E. Welter , Ronald G. serve 30 days in the Buffalo
as part of our responsibility , Wc Sandra Jean Brugger , Bonnie Wenzel , Kay M. Wernecke , Knth- County jail on the charge of
PR
have learned responsibility at fhe Jean Bublitz , Robert G, Busltzky, ryn S. Wessin , William ' P. Whet- transporting more than (lie
'grass-roots level' and will contin- Warner A. Busweli;
stone . James E, Wiczek , Evan K. bng limit. The j ail sentence
ue to work there in the future.
wns suspended on the condiRobert
W.
Carlblorn
Lucy
,
,
H-an!„
Effective
i But wc must also be ready to nan Chelmowski , Glenn R, Car- Woodworlh
tion lhat he not repeat Ihe ofNnnr-y R. Yollotl , Ruth Anm
off lhe ground,"
ney, James R, Cichosz , Jenn Ellen Youmans ,
fense for n yoar , He was plact Monday, June l l \ getExercise
of -his right to vole , Cleminski, Charles M , Cruse, .ler- Knthryn Ann Ziebell and Jean ed on probation during this
Uia iiaaaartaiAaMlf_ ii_ l_fcl_ Hl
necessity of keeping elected offi- ilynn T. Curran . Darlene M, Cza- F. Ziein.in.
tim-e.

Water Supply
Rating Here

mmM

Auditors Fear
Estes Salted
Away $5 Million

Senior High Serriors
/Vote Resp onsihilities

HONORS ASSEMBLY . ..Outstanding Cotter
High School students were cited at the annual
honors;assembly at the Catholic Recreational
Center this morning. Arnong them Were, .left to

KING OPTICAL

ConKAG/verf/se P rice

King Optical Co., headquartered
in Chicago with a branch office
in Winona , has won a Minnesota
Supreme Court reversal of a District Court order restraining it
from soliciting business by advertisements containing "price advertising. ":
Today's unanimous decision reversed an order filed in the fall of
1960 by Winona County District
Judge Leo F. Murph y in an action
brought by the Minnesota Board
of Optometry against the firm
that sells eyeglasses on prescriptions from licensed optometrists,
physicians and surgeons. .
The board of optometry brought
suit against v-Benjamin 'D, Ritholz

and seven other Chicago residents,
owners of . King : . Optical , on
ground s that advertisement of
pri'ces of its glasses was in violation of the state optometric code
which prohibits price advertising.
Associate Justice Thomas Gallagher aid in today 's decision that
"the court particularly found that
there was no allegation in the
pleadings that the advertisements
contained fraudulent or deceitful
statements. "
. Had the Legislature intended to
prohibit a dispensing optician from
price advertising . Justice Gallagher said . "It certainly would have
expressed such intent in d-efinite
language; " ' -.

Palubicki , Maureen Seebold. Diane Ebert and Kathleen . Mosser,
juniors;
/
Anita Keller, Patricia Mulca .
hym , Sandra Altobell , Eugene
Schultz. Ronald Kohner, Thomas
Joswick and Francis G-uy, sophomore probationary members and
Gilliam , Charles Sieracki, Theresa Pellowski, Mary Roverud ,
George Pulchinski, Mary Jo Grulkowski, Patricia Vail , Mary Carroll, Sharon Heaser and Carolyn
Harkenrider , senior re-elections.

Actions Heard
In Houston Court

D r a m a c I u b o ff icers for
1962-63 -^- Pat Kenney, presidentSandy Altobell , vice president ,
and Sue Thurley, secretary.
Judy
Cheerleader awards —
Dotterwick . Sandy Howard and
Carol Kukowski.

Air Guard Unit
Returning Aug. 31
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
800-member 133rd Air Transport
Wing will be released from active
duty Aug. 31. it was announced
today.
The . unit , mainly from Minnesota and Wisconsin , was recalled
last Oct. 1. The unit has been flying military air transport missions
to Europe arid the Far East.
After release , it 'will revert "to
Minnesota Air National Guard
status. The unit is commanded by
Col. John R. Dolney.
¦
NO-LEAK BOOTS

Oh , the horror lo step into a
spring stream and feel the telltale
icy glow that benumbs the limb
while enraging the mind. Don 't
take the chance. Check boots and
waders now wiih a flashlight.
Darken the room and shove the
light inside . Even tiny pinholes
show as you play light around ,

Two Charged With
Having 118 Pike

[ NOTICE I
\ New X-Ray Hours j
E

MONDAY, j
WEDNESDAY, j
FRIDAY
j
j

j.

1- .5 -

\

right , Peggy Cunningham , outstanding girl;
Charles Sieracki , outstanding boy, and Mary
Roverud, student of the year. (Daily News photo)

Fedie said, he had received
a call from Pepin on Thursday
saying thnt a car loaded with
fish was leaving that city.
He called Buffa lo County
Sheriff Glenn Davis ond A|>el
and they met at the juncti on
of Highways B5 and 35 north
of Nelson and erected a road
block.
The car in which Martins ,
Debowiecki and Debowieckl's
son were riding contained a
tub and a cooler full of fish
packed in ice, authorities said.
Martins was charged with
having in excess of the hag
limit of fish and Debowiecki
with havin g in ex.cess of the
bag limit and transporting
more than the bag limit.
MARTINS , WHO work* with
Debowiecki at the Saute Fe
Railroad freight house in Chicago, said that he had been
invited lo come along on the
fishin g trip.
He , Debowiecki and Debowiecki' *- son had lett Chicago
in one cm* and nnother car
containing three men , one of
whom was Debowieckl' s brolh er-in-law , had also mnde the
trip.
All ot the fifth were caught
in, Lake Pepin and were stored
eac h night nt a Pepin fish
market . The other three men
left for Chicago Thursday,

Weatherman
Monotonous:
He Says Rain

} . .Showers continued to play ah important role in the weather prediction for the weekend. V
Considerable cloudiness tonight
with a few showers and chanca
of a thunderstorm or, two is the
official forecast . Slowly diminishing
cloudiness is predicted for Saturday with a few showers in the.fore *
,noon. - . ..
A LOW OF 5.-58 is seen f or tonight ' and a high bf 70-75 for Saturday; Occasional showers with no
important change in temperature
is fthe outlook for Sunday.
.
Even the five-day forecast holds
no promise of. relief from, the disagreeable weather for Winona and
vicinity. Preci pitation is. expected
to average up to an inch and perhaps as much as two or threa
CALEDONIA , Minn. 'Special>- inches in some area localities , beJudge Leo F. Murphy , Winona , I eurring . as showers and thunder-:
presiding at Houston County Dis- storms tonight , Sunday and again
trict Court Thursday heard si*, j about midweek.
cases : Two were determined and The thermometer rose to 80 in
taken under advise- the city Thursday, dropped to 56
I four were
t ment.v ' '
during the night and was 66 at
. George Hegge and others , rural noon today.
Houston , against Donald A. Boldt
and others: L. L. Duxbury Jr., A YEAR AGO today tbe Winona
Duxbury & Duxbury, Caledonia , i high was 75 and the low 57. On
represented Hegge, and Thomas I that day .08 in precipitation fell.
A. Flynn , Houston , appeared for i All-time high for June 8* was 88 in
the defendants in this boundary 1879. 1914 and. 1920,y Low for the
dispute. The court took it under day: was 39 in 1897. Mean for the
advisement.
past 24 hours was 68. Normal for
this day is 67.
EARL
MURPHY , Cal-edonia;
One of the heaviest rainfalls on
against Claude Schimek in a col- record was reported , during the
lection matter : L. L. Roerkohl of. night at Breckenridge, Minn.,
Roerkohl , Rippe & Lee . Caledonia , where 4:65 inches fell . Fargo, N.
was Murphy 's attorney, and Wil- D., reported nearly an inch (.89)
liam V, Von Arx , Duxbury & Dux- up to 7 a.m. temperatures dipped
bury, appeared for the defendant. to 45 at Duluth for the state 's
The court took it under advise- low.
ment.
Rochester had a high of 77 and
Nelson Lumber and Construction a low of 57. At La Crosse figure*
Co. against Leonard Wohlers and were 79 and 58.
others : L. L. Duxbury repThe weatherman brewed a batch
resented the plaintiff. There was of showers, and thundershowers to
no appearance on. behalf .of the de- -serve wi WISCONSIN tonight and
defendant in this mechanics lien Saturday .
foreclosure. Earl Lawson , Caledon- Temperatures are expected to reia , appeared as witness for the main on the slightly cool side, hitplaint iff. The court took the mat- ting peaks in the 70s generally.
ter under advisement.
Lone Rock and Beloit reported
Jud ge Murphy determined two the high of .79 Thursday, with other
action to quiet titles in favor of maximums ranging down to 67 at
the plaintiffs.
Milwaukee.
Maria Ekern . Spring Grove , A breeze off Lake Michigan held
against Enok Anderson , Bang and down temperatures in the lakeothers: Duxbury appeared for the shore area.
plaintifl Roerkohl , Rippe _ • Lee
SUPERIOR HAD a low of 4J
appeared for one defendant , Onsgard State Bank , Spring Grove , during the night. Milwaukee 's low
and moved to withdraw the bank' s was 46 and Madison 's 48. Racine ,
answer. The action proceeded , mo- Wausau and Park Falls had a mintion was granted, and Duxbury imum of 50 degrees, Groon Bay
called four witnesses: Mrs. Maria 51, Lone Rock and Kaw Claire 52
Kkern , Angus Ekern , Gerhard Gil- and Beloit 57.
bertso n, and Fremont
Deters, Presidio , Tex. , sei the national
high of 105 degrees Thursday,
county treasurer.
Wilbert Vollenweide r , La Cres- eompnrd with 31 early today at
cent , agains t Eugene Holbrook and Ely, New
other s: Duxbury again appeared
for . plaintiff , and the defendants against Albei t Anderson and othdid not appear. Vollenweider and ers: Robert E. Lee, Caledonia ,
Del ers appeared a.s witnesses.
represented the pla intiff , The deANOTHER quiet t!H« action fendants did not appear , nnd Ike
wns tnken under advisement .
appeared as witness for tho plainMel\ in C. Ike , Spring: Grove , tiff.
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By Jimmy Hatlp l

They'll Do It Every Time
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Sdridburg
^
Scared of Nobody

By EARL. WILSON
vNEW YORK-Gart Sandburg suffered pieuriiy^-on top of '- , some
"New York virus"—but cardiograms taken at his home at Flat
Rock. N, €¦;,. show him to be in
good health. "I ain't a-scared ol
nobody, not even the tax assessor, " he told his friesnd Joe Wershba (the journalist ) the other night
"But at four score and four, you
don't do a lot of things you did
at two score and four." Sandborg *ays he's trying to avoid mbying from his anecdotage into his
dotage..
Edmund Purdom and wife Linda Christian are In NY.—but Purdcm says he hasn't seen his exr
wife Alicja who Inherited $10 mil-
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lion to $20 million from Alfred
Coming . Clark. "That's a lot oi
muddy ^/water under the bridge ,"
says ' Purdom .. . - .' ¦;. Virginia Martin, who plays sexy "Hedy" in
"How to Succeed," has auditioned
/or "LitUe Me"—and it would be
quite a surprise if she wiggled
off with the choice role. Virginia,
a Chattanooga, Tenn., beautyV ia
shy. First few seasons on. B'way,
she couldn't undress even in front
of other girls :' . .' .' ' ." : Fashion plate
Sammy Davis Jr.'s sporting a new
formal cardigan so advanced tn
design, he says; "There's only
one place to get it and even they
ain't got it yet."

STOCK MARKET advics: "Buy
now, pray later" (Bill Kroll) . . .
A London paper blasted F r a n k
Sinatra claiming he held up a TV
rehearsal two days. Frank wired
back , "Why ' the hell didn't you
bother to find out I wasn 't sup*
posed to be there--repeat, wasn 't
supposed to be there? Irresponsible journalism stinks" . . '.' Lana
Turner and husband Fred M a y
wrapped it up.
Even . Otto Preminger couldn't
get any information about Charles
Laughton 's condition. ;. when he
phoned . . . B'way 's Jules Munshin and showgal Bonnie Brandow
(wfco was with him in "The Gay
Life ") got married in Rome .. - ¦'_ . _
Margaret O'Brien was twisting' at
the P L . with the Magid Triplets.
But Song Expert Jughead Gayles
of Joy Records reports "the Bongo
St omp" by "Little Joey and ' the
Flips"; is the new hot plate .
Ed Sullivan'll have ; to sit in the
audience just like the ballplayers
wlien the stars take over his 14th
anniversary show June 24.
With booking agencies now competing for Eddie Fisher, an EddieD*uke Ellington concert tour 's ' being discussed by Milton Blqckstone and Joe Glaser . '. -. . Hearing
Spyros Skouras announce "Cleopatra " cost $29 million, an aide
said, "Comparatively. *Ben: Hur'
was a quickie" . . . Taffy Tuttlc
agrees with Hugh Park, "Catching'
a man is like catching a fish. You
have: to wiggle the . bait."
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MRS. BEATRICE Slsrltt, mother of Bobo Sigrist who got all
those headlines over - 'her . . .elopement with Gregg Juarez - and their
later battles, is herself marrying
a title—Sir Berkeley Omerod, also
known as Sir Bill. He was Pub.
Relations director at British Information Service here till retirement in March, is 64; and they'll
marry in London.
;
Eva Gabor is off for Europe with
her husband "for my annual battle with Europeans who disparage
America" . . . The Met Opera
queried its personnel about objections to flying (preparing for
a jet tour next season? ) . . . David Merrick gave Barbra Streisand, surprise hit of "Wholesale,"
a hefty new contract . ; •
Joe E. Lewis has finally become politically aware—he 's wearing an "Elect Willkie " button . . .' .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "The
after-dinner speech that goes over
best for me," claims Jack Herbert, "is when I tell my wife,
-I'll do the dishes. '
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "My
idea of courage is the guy who
lias $500,000 in the stock market—
and* turns "to " Ihe "sports"• pages
first. "—Bob Orben.
EARL'S PEARLS: When Colum_)iis discovr :ed America , there Was
no national debt , no taxes, and
women did all the.work. Why'd
lie try to improve on that?—Bert
Simon
Mort Sahl , at Basin St. East,
reports JFK ' s first words to Astronaut Carpenter: "Very w e l l
d o n e , Commander—considering
you 're not one of the family.
That 's earl , brother.
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ALTHOUH the convention has
had ' all the hard fighting and all
the backstage huddling of a national political convention, the
truth is that it's almost meaning•
y- • ¦¦¦'. less.- ' .
For the loser can, and probably
will, enter the primaries, too, arid
a victory here won't necessarily
be of great advantage .
Furthermore, the fin*.] Democratic winner to come out of the
primary may have to run against
still a third nationally famous
family representative.
For George Lodge, 34, is contending for the Republican nomination against U.S. Rep. Laurence Curtis. George's father , is
Henry Cabot Lodge, former ambassador to the United Nations
and GOP candidate for vice president in 1960.
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Served 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. i

¦
Roast Tom Turkey
¦or Ham Dinner J
1
¦
Includes a generous bowl of »oop. ¦

fluffy whipped potatoes, g lblst
¦
dressing, tasly selad or vege¦ table, l-iomemade cloverleat roll
5 and butter, .
MT ¦
_- _
collee and
T
¦
¦¦ m rv
lei cream tor
^%
¦
¦
d'ssert. All
,J
. - . m ' ajajr .
H .for only

¦
I
J
¦
I
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ChlWren't -Dinners . . . : . toe I
¦Other
Dinner Selections on ¦
I
¦
- . v our . Metio - .
-.- .- . !
'.: v .

¦BOOTH and TABLE

|

- SERVICE

m
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S , Service Store — J. B. Slehler
¦
Owner.
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TEAMSTERS*

DANCE

SATURDAY
NITE
" '
v at "tha

TEAMSTERS CLUB
¦ ¦ •¦
. Memberi ' -
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208 East Third $t.
Music by the
"JOLLY POLKA" BAND
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STEAK SHOP
For Cctering

• Weddings
• Receptions

1

PHONE 3150

_L_, -Jnioy ^ ...........:,.

DANCING

on our nswly refinished danct
floor at the new

LABOR TEMPLE
Every Sai NlgM
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA

'
PLEASE NOTE 5HOW.T1ME3:
MATMMB - FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY AT 1:00 P.M.
EVENING PERFORMANCE DAILY AT 1:00 P.M.

MATINEE-APUl!TS 75* . « JUNIORS ID* . . CHILDREN _!?
EVENING --ADULTS »1.M . . JUNIORS 73* .. CHILDRHN 35*

Member*

FISH FRY
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TONITE

$1.50

Danca Every Saturday
*•>

Louis Schuth
ORCHESTRA

OAKS

WEDDING
DANCE

i

Sat,, June 9
Ardal Albracht

Harold Torgenson
Mual< by
Syl & His Jolly Swiss Boys

Witoka Ballroom

SUNDAY-JUNE 10 j
Serving fram 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

DANCE !

J

UO-GOLDWYN-MAYER *.._-•• SAMUEL BRONSTON'S ***.
Iieatla 10am SUMR TtCHiUMA .lEOWOXOT
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session, " This is hot only useless,
it can be harmful. Menibrizing is
not learning, even if it meets temporary success in tests,
Dear Dr; Nason:
Do you think high school students should be charged tuition
fees to help pay the expenses:
of public education?
M. C, Salt Lake City
there are two answers to your
'
question, both valid. . , - '..• '
to
pay for
Peoplfr j»ho have
things appreciate them more. Ia
my cpusultations than' the nonpay fees seem to gain more from
jny consultations tluai th e nonpaying group. On thft other hand,
it woulti be grossly unfair for. us
to make a high school education
dependent upon a family 's ability
to . .pay. .- ' . ' . '..
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'
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Pr»f_ -_br of Education
Univtntlry of Southern California
There are a nuinber of things
that parents can do to help their
child succeed in school.
One of the most important of
these is instilling in him the feeling of Success.
For instance, I recently received
this letter :
Dear Dr. Nasoti:
, .'. v
Our son is in. the second
grade. He seems bored -villi
book-learning. His; work is very
poor. Yet I know he is caipable
of doing good work; Is it, advisable to have him repeat th«
. "' grade?-'.; ' ;
Mrs. J. C., Fresno, Calif.
Having your child repeat the
grade is neither key nor solution
to the problem. He must be made
to want to try; h*e must be encouraged to want to learn.
During the summer vacation,
give him some ariaimetic problems or reading to do for you;
Make them difficult enough to
challenge him yet -easy enough for
bim to do successfully;
Give him your -enthusiastic approval when he succeeds. This will
encourage his natural tendency to
improve. If.you can establish vhim
in a pattern y of success, it will
hold over into his school work.
¦¦ ¦
Dear Dr. Nason: ' ¦ '";•
Do you think it is right for
two people, to study together
for a test? '
- . < Mike, Seattle 7
I see nothing wrong with ¦
it—if
it is -done properly.
First, each member of the team
should work , over the material silone to gain a grasp of the big
ideas , involved. T"h e n they _ are
ready to. study together, asking
each other questions, answering
the questions and criticizing the
answers/;
Frequently, studying /together is
simply another name for a "cram

, WASECA, Minn. M^A $350,000
bond issue for construction of a
two-story , eight classroom elementary
school building was apof
normal pool proved by Waseca voters Wednesthis past week. Prospects for this ^•tage twice that
yFlsh of tht W-wk
This walleye is not only the fish weekend are generally good. The level here of 9.7 feet compared with day. The vote was 87.-409.
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (API ' ' ¦•
of the week: but of the year as far water is quite clear and falling ra- 5.5 feet, boaters realize that the
Eddie Fisher and Elizabeth TayMississippi in this sector is still a
as Jean Fort, Indian Creek , is con- pidly. ,' . .
lor—separated by an ocean—-apbig river;with hazards and whirl- Son of Trempealeau
cerned. She caught the eight-pound
Pepin County — W ar de n pools. • ¦ ¦'
pear to be in disagreement on
12-ounce fish Wednesday morning
Resident Gets; Diploma how their divorce is to be hanwhile fishing out of . the Indian Douglas Fiege: Fishing has
slowed up somewhat on the
The drop during the week has
dled. ' - y -' . . V . .; ' '
Creek Resort, just north of MerFrom 'Deke' Slayton
Chippewa
River.
Walleyes
have
bared
the
upper
edge
of
quite
Fislier said here Thursday that
rick State Park off Wisconsin
been very active in Lake Pepin
a few of the larger sandbars a-.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. ( Spe- it wouldn't be gentlemanly for
Highway 35.
near the stone pier, Jigs and
long the river, so shore picnics
cial)—Students at Sparta had a him to shed the actress, so he'll
minnows have produced the
''It was a real thrill—the bigand water skiing take-offs are
double t-irill at graduation May sue for divorce in Las Vegas,
best results. Water levels on
gest fish I ever caught" she told
now possible in all of the pools.
29. Astronaut Donald (Deke) Slay- Nev.„ and she'll get the decree by
the lakes are still very high
Merritt Kelley, T> a 11 y News :
The old wingdams are still
ton handled 151 graduates—includ- cduntersuit. .
and the river is about normal.
photographer. "I got.it on a
deeply . submerged below the
ing Richard June, son of Mr. and . Fisher said the divorce grounds
draw
of
most
small
boats,
but
wiliowcat in the backwater.
Mrs. George June, Trempealeau— would be mental cruelty. He'll
La Crosse County—Wardens Carl
caution should be exercised.
Walleyes are now hitting again Frick and Eavid Hammes: Some
their dip-ornas. This was the last start the required six-week Nevada residence on _ July 34 when he
there." ;
walleyes are being taken in the cur; Cleanup of any picnic site or sand- class to graduate from the old begins a^ night club engagemebt
school
Slayton
had
graduated
from
,
The r i v e r is starting to settle rent areas of the sloughs and also bar after a visit this season be- exactly : 20 years earlier.
in Las Vegas.
along
the
riprap
iii
the
Mississippi
comes more important. The Upper
down after the June rise. The flaw
at the Winona dam was below 75,- River. Pan fish are still taking pop- Mississippi Wildlife and Fish Re000 cubic feet today. This is a drop pers. The Mississippi River wa- fuge, the administrative agency for
¦ . .of more than 10,000 cubic feet from ters have ciested but are still high. the sandbars and river bottomlands
Invites You to Hear:
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^
the peak of a week ago. The water Black bass are most active: in the under the Army Engineer's dePastor Williams Sermon Topics:
S
t
i
l
f
H
^B
backwaters.
.
put
the
creed
this
weekend
to
'
there is clear and fishable with
10:50 a.m.—"Sanctifying the Ordinary"
"heat" on for clean sandbars. It
^H^^^ K.
plenty of current below the dam.
7:30 p.m.—"The Tragedy of Unrealized Powor"
"^
Pierce County — W a r d e n
will become tougher as the season
"R-nd th* word Oilly-Htar thi word Weekly"
^SH^B
Maurice Black: Walleyes are
Roller gates will be tri the waadvances.
starting to hit on the Mississippi
ter at Alma, Whitman, TremOn top of this, both Minnesota
River. Water Is receding. Fishpealeau and Dresbach d a m s
and Wisconsin have strong Jiting should improve. •
this weekend. It will he another
NEXT TIME TRY THE
terbug laws which Wisconsin is
week before the gates will be
Vernon
County
— Wardens James
enforcing to the letter. In the
lowered at the Winona dam.
Borusky and Harley Petersen: InWinona County area, it can be
These gates are always the first
land trout -Lshlng is fair to good in
expected that Sheriff George
out . and the last in the water
_.._ _„4th. 4 Johnson ,.
...
"' because
^
Phon* 9864 ,
of the narrow "channel most waters-with Spring Couleeand Fort, now—that-he-will- SOOB
Billings
Creeks
best.
Waters
are
have
a
patrol
boat;
will
become
there.
high. The Mississippi River shows
a partner ih this "keep the rivEverything including the weath- some activit y on walleyes and nor- er " dean campaign.
• LUNCH EONS
er indicates the good fishing that therns. White bass are being taken
has prevailed the past couple j>f near the vicinity of Goose island. Just Can't Sir Still,
• SANDWICHES
weeks will continue over the com- Excellent crappie fishing is report• FOUNTAIN TREATS
ing weekend , un'.ess unscheduled ed below the Genoa dam. Waters Judge Excuses Juror
)
CARRYOUTS OUR SPECIAITYI
heavy douwnpours hit the area or are very high and steady.
WICHITA. Kan . (AP - Levi
the drainage area of a near upriver
Groty was excused from jury duty
Jackson County — Warden
tributary.
in Sedgwick County District Court
Werner It a d k e: Muskies on Thursday ' after he told Judge
Ward -n s ReportMorrison Creek and the Black
Thomas C. Raum: "I couldn't sit
Here are the reports from WisRiver are the best streams. Pan
still eight hours.
consin Conservation wardens along
fishing is still good on Arnold
"You see, judge, I am 113
this sector of the Mississippi:
Creek bay and the backwaters
years old and can work hard all
of the canal . Trout are workday, but I just can 't sit still anyCorner Third and Main
Phont 7411
Buffalo County — Wardens Staning good on files In most
more. "
ley Apel and Elliot Peterson: Fishstreams. Walleye action has
¦
ing is good for wnlleyes and saugdropped off somewhat.
Jail Inmates Lose
ers below 5-A dam. Whitman dam
SIRLOIN BEEF ROAST, BAKED HAM OR ROAST
Beathvg Conditions
is good for pan fish. Walleyes were
TOM TURKEY with dressing, cranberry sauce, & m CA
TV
Privilege
also caught in Merrick State Park
With the river gauge registering
mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetable, salad, home- 4>1-9U
RICHMOND , Va. (AP)-A(ter a
made rolls, soup or juke, beverage , home-made
I
second escape attempt in 17 days
pie or ice cream.
at the Richmond City Jail , guards
Sarvlng 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
removed a television set.
-W^^^AfW^^VS
The jail administrator, Sgt;
TRY
A
DELICIOUS
PIKE DINNER TONIGHTI
Frank A. Cavedo, said he would
Serving til 8 p.m.
put it back "when they (the prisEXCLUSIVE FOR WINONA AREA
oners) learn to behave
them¦¦¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦
M
H
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H
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r
selves. "
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By ARTHUR EDSON
SPRINGFIELD; Mass. (AP)—
Bickering Massachusetts Democrats try t<f simmer down enough
tonight to get a . preliminary answer , to tljis politically explosive
question:
Who will it be, Teddy or Eddie?
In more formal language, will
the Democrats endorse Edward
U. I Ted) Kennedy, brother of the
President; or the state attorney
general, Edward J, McCormack
Jr. . nephe-w of House Speaker
John McCormack, for U.S. senator?' ; '. , . ' ;
PARTY chieftains will put in a
full day before reaching their big
decision, probably late tonight. 7
Both men—Teddy is 30, : . Eddie
is 38—flashed brilliant, confident
smiles and claimed victory.
Kennedy—"We will have a
clear majority" with possibly
1,000 votes.
McCormack—"I have 916." Since it taikes 862 votes to win
if aU the delegates are present,
somebody's arithmetic is remarkably - shoddy.
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COMPLETE CANOEING COURSE' . .;.; .Twenty-six local teenagers completed a 16-hour Red
Cross basic canoeing course Wednesday evening
at Lake Winona. The instructor was Donald V.

¦^

By (JRETCHEN t. -JM^BisftTpN ;
ERI) ; lnd. — Sunday I left by brain for my son', farm 4n InP diana.The days before had been very strenuous, and) the
night before leaving I had sat up until the wee small hours/writ'
ing columns, paying bills, packing my suitcase. So it was, good
to get settled on a train and relax. I kept thinking what a 'lovely
thing it is to be tooling along thiou^h a soft raih, with the sivoilen
Mississippi lapping at ythe very whetels of the train. Through the
Wisconsin River country and then down through Iowa. Aroun .1 Guttenberg there were lots of youngsters water-skiing alorig thet river
in the rain. Then through lush Iowa's corn country With thej fields
a rich black in the soft rain and emerald spears of corn thrusting up in tidy rows.
A sleepy day made for riding on traihs. I would read a little ,
doze otf , wake and look at the iscenery, doze some more; wake
and watch the rain roll down the window panes. At noon a rJeasarit
lunch sitting on a high stool a. a counter with two Iowa "college
youngsters; on their way to their first on-the-job training tin Chicago. Also a large red-faced Chicago businessman who keptl giving
the kids sage advice, and who*maintained that Chicago was really
just a big country village that never grew tip. Then back} to nny
seat and more dozing and reading. How pleasant it is to -be rolling 'through the countryside in a soft misty rain.

Gray, manager, Upper Mississippi Wildlife and
Fish Refuge. Left to right, Gray, Joan Erdmanczyk, Alice Greeii, Gray 's son Terry, Jennifer
Boiler and Linda Eifealdt. (Daily Ne\vs photo)

'Tournament of
Flowers' Tops
In Shrine Circus

The old black circus magic will
weave its spell at Jefferson Field
next week for tanbark-and-saw-dust
buffs when , the Winona Area Shrine
Club sponsors Saturday and Sunday performances by the Clyde
Brothers Circus.
Highlight of the ' '.show ' y is the
THEY COLLECT DIPLOMAS . . . "I have been going to school
"Tournament of Flowers'' extravaganza presenting the complete
for 32 years with my children> '¦ said Mrs. Claude Peck as daugh^
personnel and full complement of
ter Sharon , left, presented the class flower te her parents at St ,
animals in review. Colorful feaHigh School graduation exerc 'ses May 31. Sharon is the
Charles
tures also are the ballet by the
yPeck children to graduate.
last
of
six
.
^ .
Lacy Troupe on rolling globes and
Lorry Ihrke , right , also presented flowers to her parents, ..Mr ,
acts brought to this country from
such countries as Hungary, Italy,
arid Mrs. Gus Ihrke, Dover, second and third frorri right. Lorry
England, Germany. . Sweden and
is the youngest of 10 Ihrke children completing high school. The
Arabia. ' ; y
Ihrkes ' have 14 living children. (Mrs. Frank Koch photo*
One of the headlihers is a -juggling act by Lottie Brunn who- has
appeared in the London Music ART CLASS PLANHEP
Hall and as a guest oh the Ed
Sullivan' . . : television, show. '. - Elephants, clowns, monkeys and
trained dogs round out the show,
v Matinee and . evening performances wili.vbe given both Saturday
arid Sunday, v : The Shrine Circus is an annual
event which rinses funds for the
Shrine-operated hospital . for crip- A long list of answers to vaca- for-y youngsters learning to swim
pled children. Co-chairmen of the tioning moppets' queries, of "What will begin at Lake Park Beach
event are C. A. Hedlund and Dr. can I do? " is now ready at the June 25. . Simple classes will be
pari-recreation office at City Hall conducted for 6 arid 7-year-olds, iin
FVJ. Vollmer.
Activities for youngsters begin addition to period s devoted to oldto. swing into full ' ! summertime er beginners. The svimming lesEx-Spring Grove Man operation, as early as Monday, sons will be given mornings only
junior golf sessions start at from Monday through Friday each
To Study at Macalester when
Westfield Golf Club. Ken Smelser Week.
. SPRING GROVE . Minn. (Spe- will give helpful hints to the un- Youngsters 10 years old and acial > ;r-Gary Olson, son of Mr. and der-16 golfers as they tee off bove may. now register at the
Mrs. Raymond Olson , S p r i n g Mondays through Frida-ys from 9 downtown park-recreation office
Grove, a Kerkho*ven, Minn., teach- to 12 am. The present total ¦ of for tennis which starts June 25 at
er is one of 25 chosen to study 73 registrations is expected ->-. the Lake Park courts. Assign
at Macalester College, St. Paul , park-recreation official s to double merits according to age and abilities will be made and Pat Sherthis summer. The American Stu- within the next few days.
dies Institute is sponsored by the i . It's '.'batter up" in all leagues man will be instructor. Players
Coe Foundation and provides an Monday as Little League baseball are to furnish their own tennis
opportunity for secondary school and men 's and ' . ' w'qjnen 's Softball balls and rackets, the park-recreateachers to extend their knowledge loops get urider way in : earnest. tion office said.
of American civilization . The ses- Recreation officials said there are A few more registrations will
sion runs from June 11 to July 20. 12 leagues of all types this sea- assure the organization of a fiveweek series' of summer art class¦
son. . - ". .' . HARMONY GRADUATE
park-recreation officials said.
es,
HABMONY , Minn ; (Special ) — The 10 city playground * open A minimum of 12 registrant s is
•
with
the
1962
June
18,
Monday,
Miss Nancy McKay, daughter of
needed and eight entries have been
Jlr. and Mrs. Merle Vrieze, Har-. "Space Age" theme. Registrations received. Joan Modjeski will conmony, has graduated from St. for playground activities are tak- duct tne classes which are designMary's School of Practica l Nurs- en at the play areas by supervi - ed for interested persons of ail
ing. "Rochester. She is ,a Harmony' SOTS/
who wish to expand their
Two-week class periods solely ages
High School graduate. '
abilities in the field. A registration
fee of $2 is charged and artists
are to furni sh their own materials.

Summer Recreation
Getting Under \Nay
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HARMONY , Minn. (Special) The annual meeting of Harmony
community chest will be h e l d
Tuesday .at 8 p.m, at the Power
House. The Harmony Township
Community Chest annual meeting
will be Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Town Hall. Five trustees
will be elected.
¦

Harmony Youth Named
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special Rick Reburn , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Reburn , has been selected -to
attend St. Olaf College 's fifth anmini Science for Youth institute
next week at Northfield , Minn.
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South ; Eau Claire Street, in the
building formerly occupied by the
Coddon Clothing Store.
The interior of the building has
been redecorated and the store
front has been painted and remodeled.
Mr. aind Mrs. Bruvold returned
to Mondovi recently, having resided in California 10 years. They
have one married daughter living
in California and another daughter who's 7.. . . .
The store will be known as Bruvold's Furniture Mart.

MONDOVI , Wis. (SpeciaD—Di!Ion-Johnson American Legion Post
154 has won the state school
award for 19.1-the Whyte trophy.
Department Commander Gil Stordock made the presentation to
Charles Giese, commander, at the
10th District spring conference at
Fountain City recently. The post
name will be inscribed on the gold
trophy, which is kept at department headquarters in Milwaukee.
RENT CORAL

C"TY

Mondovi Rccreation

MONDOVI , W!is. ( Special ) Mondovi's summ.;r recreation program begins Jur.ie 13. Boys 8 to
14 are invited to participate in
specdball , socce r , baseball , archery, touch footJball. track , high
jumping, broad- jumping, golf and
tennis by reporting to the high
school softball field June 13 at 8
a.m.

STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Knudtson ,
Whitehall , have rented the Coral
City Store from Phillip Thomte.
The former store proprietors , Mr.
and Mrs. Helmer Iverson , have
moved to Osseo.

PASTOR ENTB'RTAINS

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special )—Ei ght
1962 Gale-Ettrick graduates of the
Living/ Hope Lutheran congregation were entertained by the Rev.
and Mrs. Mart. Ronning at a dinner party at their home last Friday.
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The top of the VW
Convertible Is like a
sedan In another way,

See our cfisp/ays!
Ask about FHA monthly terms.
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Pettibone Island
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tike (ho back window in a sedan,the rear
"They're not very watertight."
window
in lhe VW Convertible is made of
"They're cold in the winter."
lass.
Unlike
plastic rear windows in con.
"You have oil those ugly-looking struts g
ventlonal convertibles, It doesn't scratch,
and crossbars inside."
/"The back window always looks a mess." discolor or cloud-up.
We almost forgot to mention that tha
As a Volkswagen dealer,we hear these
ond other comments about convertibles top is trtOde in an old-fashioned custom way.
over and over again. And while we know Individually, Meticulously. Thoroughly. By
that some of them aren't true for some band. Every top is cut out by hand,padded
convertibles, and some are true for others, by hand, stitched by hand, precisely fitted
we also know this: not one of the above to the car by hand.
This convertible is unconventional in
comments makes sense when you talk about
olher ways. For examp le,it's as watertight
our Volkswagen Convertible.
dn the bottom as lt Is on top.
Here's why:
If you could look underneath the VW
For one thing, the top of the VW Convertible overlaps the windshield frame. Convertible you'd see Ihe body has a flat,
lUnlik. conventional convertible tops that smooth bottom. It's actually enclosed with
just meet the windshield.) This meons the a one-piece steel pfate and sealed with
rubber. No exposed wires end cables to
Volkswagen Convertible stays as waterRain
sedan,
and
tra p water.
ht
as
a
tight and weathertig
wind and cold stay out.
Your VW Convertible will slosh through
rain, zip through snow and ica and mud,
Then too, the Inside of the VW Convertible top is as smooth and good-lboking ' and all its parts will stay protected
The VW Convertible costs just $2413.00
as that of a sedan. Because it 's padded and
Complete.
completely lined. You never see struts or
(By complete we moan you get o built-in
crossbars inside Ibe VW Convertible.
heater and defroster ,'a windshield washer,
And the padding Is functional too: serves
electric windshield wipers, padded sun visos a heat and sound Insulator. (Most people
are amazed .0 find the VW Conve rlible as
ors , front passenger grab handle*,spare tire,
warm—If not warmer «~*»r»?r ¦¦.rr-'-fy --r —•¦•¦•¦¦•,¦:•" ". .- ¦- . rvrri lock ond 'ool kit! If
¦' . ' ; you've never owned
—In winter than our v '.",
V.
- *
!.
'
'
¦
¦
'¦¦ ' '¦ : a convertible , don 't
¦'' ¦ '
sedan. It's all that extra
: -- '!^Af^F^! ^L
"
'
wnAm ^
;
¦
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1st this ad convince
padding they put in that ' »•_ - ^
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Thrifty way to put ai new
celling in any rtoom.

l'crfect replacement for cracked}) loose
ceilings. Ideal finish for basemtiht and
n,t 'c Toom9- ^ a8y to aPP'V~ a do-|lt-yoursel f product Smart, modern pattcltns ndd
n "decorator'- touch" ol style.
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Birders to Meet
At La Crosse on
Sunday Afternoon

This is an od
for people who have never
owned a convertible.

ta

Mondovi Legion Wins

fh

\

You Can Get y
Jhat Proposal

Damage Sp in
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)—Mr,
and Mrs. Alvin Bruvold have open- Two-Car Accident
ed their new furniture store on
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DEAR ABBY;

DEAR TROUBLED: Widows, "manage" because of - circumstances beyond their control. Divorced couples make their .
The June field trip of the Hiaown misery. If married people would exercise one-half the efwatha. Valley Bird Club of Winfort toward making a peaceful and pleasant home for their .
ona will be held Sunday, in La
children as they do in less important activities, they could
Crosse, with Miss . Janice John- .. ". eliminate the bickering arid quarreling they find so impossible
son, only members Of the local
v to live with . Amen !
clu.b from that city, as hostess.
The reported presence of an
upland plover, a bird rarely seen of the "Winona bird watchers . Lodge . at 1:30 p.m. La Crosse
in the Upper Mississippi Valley, Other j ppls of high bird concrn cathering place will be the Hoiibut said to have been observed tration Will be visited , however . lay Inn park ing area between 2
recently in the vicinity of the including^ the old Moors Landin
ind 2:30 pm. Interested birders
La Crosse airport, is one of. the area; ' ",'.
I rom Winona , La Crosse or corhr
Assemblj point for the grouji i munities in between ares w*el:
About $850 dame<?e resulted frorn chief reasons of the Wisconsin
;
a two-car accident at Sioux and city for this month's expedition in Winona will be Lake Park :" come;.- . . ' '
Belleview streets , at 11:27 a.m.
Thursday.
WHltt %»»LU'OPTlbK*L Oi--* vot«sw»rt»i .o»*i'nr:i. wai . : . '.
Police said that; Cars driven by
LaVerne Harmon*, 19, Goodview,
Minn., and Jamea Segal .'St. Louis
Park, collided ire an intersection
accident!
Harmon was d riving. north on
Sioux , Segal weal on Belleview ,
when the accident occurred.
Damage to Harmon 's car was
estimated by police at $400, to
Segal's car , $450.; .
There were no injuries and no
charges were made.

Furniture Store
Opened at Mondovi

\ JJA- $Sr
^jjjfefc^ • .

• weed?z ia a large wax b»r with iafe, non-volatile Amine
2,4-D in it. Drag scroti lawn, war film left on leaves
destroys broadlonf weed*. Won't wash oif or blow away.
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My daughter-in-law and the three , little girls, 7, 8 aod 10, rnet
me, and all the 50-mile drive to the farm the children teffked about
the hew colt, the orphan calf they are feeding, the new barn cat
they named Silver Dawn , and her new litter of six Kittens , the
antics of the black cat Delia, the two new lambs and the shearing of the bra sheep, the ram named George who follows them
around and who doesn't butt , the ram named Marquis who butts
constantly, the new Shetlan d pony, and so . on.. Thej* also told
me about the new young Golden retriever Winneba go, grands
daughter of my Shoshoni . What an exciting place' a farm is; particularly in the spring of the yeaj*!
As we got home my son was just getting cleaned* up after an
afternoon of corn cultivating. Indiana has been having two weeks
of the kind of weather that drives farmers crazy ^-. 'brilliant sun,
sudden thunderstorms, tornadic Winds, smiling skies, then a violent cloudburst followed by more sunny blue skies.' The farmers
in the middle of the busiest season of hay-miakihg awl cultivating
are run ragged trying to get in a few licks between storms. '
But it's a difficult .thing to outguess the Weather during one
of these capricious spells. In sultry Indiana it takes Ibetween two
and a half and three days of decent dry weather to cure mown
hay properly before bailing Lt. Some 16 acres of hay my soa cut
are ruined by these sudden, hard and wholly unpredictable storms
and all-night rains. Yesterday Walter the hired mail and my son
made a last-ditch try to save a mowed field up the hill and got
caught in such a sudden hard downpour that it had to be abandoned. Indiana's humidity is as bad and maybe evei . worse than
*
Minnesota 's.

' .
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district judg e in westeru Montana who during an eittergency
teacher ' shortage thre»»: years
ago took oh a high school Latin
class temporarily. "Hut I've
kept on teaching Latin ever
since,", she said, "and I thought
this . train ride woul-fl be a
good time to go over *our new
textbook for next year ."
She also said that fihey own
three Appaloosa homes and
take weekend pack trips Into
the mountains. Her i ion who
has ridden ever since he could
walk and who' is going to be
a rancher, chose Culver Academy because of its Black
Horse Troop.
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After changing trains in Chicago and rolling southward!
through Indiana 1 foiind myself sitting next to a nice looking woman who was, of aU
things, reading a Latin book
with lots of colored illustrations- .' .
She told me she was on her
way to Culver Military Acade.
rriy 's commencennent to pick
up her only son, age 15, who
is a member 0. the farheci
Black Horse Troop : of the
school . It must be quite a sight
to see the 140 shining black
horses and their young riders
going . .. through a precision drill.
This woman is the wife of a

The traditional presentation
of the "Golden Key of Success"
by the ninth grade to eighth
graders at; Central Junior High
School was observed Thursday at
a claiss day at the Senior High
School auditorium.
The presentation was made by
Peggy McGrath, daughter of Mr,
CITED FOR EMERGENCY Alp . . . M r s . Anthony Heim Jr.,
and Mrs. Harry McGrath, 669
Main St., to Gary Addington, . left, was given a Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. citation at
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Add- dinner this \week at St. Charles . Mrs. Heim Jr. summoned help
ington, 826 W. Howard St.
when Mr. "and:- Mrs; Herman Kempe, right, overcome by gag at
JAM.ES MINER , chairman of home, .called into the switchboard.
Twenty-five attended the dinner at Del's Cafe and citations
the program committee, was master of ceremonies and gichard also were presented to Miss; Violet Moore,, chief operator , and ::
Da.rby, a Winona attorney, de- John Hynes, St.; Charles telephone manager, by G. L. Howorth,
livered the class day address.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 's general traffic manager for the teleParty spoke on "Where Free- phone company,
<Mrs. Frank Koch photo)
v
dom Dwells" and commented on
how leaders in government (hiring thie early years of the nation
considered the impp.tance of
personal freedoms. He compared
the American system with life
under communist rule.
Central Principal Charles F.
Beckman announced the ninth
grade scholastic honor roll .
Musical selections were presented by Majorie Beckman ,
Doug Wood , Susan Olson, David
Heyer arid Steve Edstrom. John
•Duel led the class in singing its
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
class song;
DEAR ABBY ; Has a woman ever proposed to a man? I've
Three-yea r honor roll: Annette . been going with this fellow for three years. He 's: told everyone
Haggen , Margie Beckman , Cheryl yhe knows that he wants to niarry me, but he hasn't told me yet.
Mueller, Claire Peirce, Dennis McWe aren 't kids, either. He is 33 and 1 am 31. He talks about
Vey, David Kulas. Carol Blank , marriage but he never comes right out and asks.me to marry him.
John Schramm , Jeanne Hittner , How can 1 get. him to propose or do you think I should ask him? .
James Stoa ,
:¦ " :-• :. . W WAISTTS TO MAKRY
DeAnri .Neumann , Sherry Pape,
Myrtie Kay O'Dea , Gary SchoenDEAR WANTS:. Your man is a bashful one. Make it easy
ing, Patricia Weigel , Susan Olson,
for him and get him on the subject again. If he talks about it ¦ y
Darlene Strelow , Candace Meyer ,
long en ough , he'll either ask you , or think 'he did.
Joanne Karsten , Jacquelyh Ames,
Margraret Guenther, Linda Sebo,
DEA R ABBY: What do you think about a friend who' has the
Donald Staricka , Susan Grausnick , nerve to ask.you to make a dessert for her dinner party and then ,
Joseph Goldberg, Jane Sheets, at the dinner party,, when everyone is telling her how delicious it
Kendra Stenehj em , Robert Carter , is , she just says, "thank you," and never opens up her mouth. ¦
Claire Freudenthal , Nancy Holuabout who really made it . She has done this to me more than
bar, Sherry Nako and Bonnie So- .. ' ; once.:READY TO EXPLODE . ..
heck.. - . - ."- '
DEJ«.R READY: I think she is a small, insecure, begrudgOne-year honor roll: John Heublein , James Hobbs, Judy Nottleing, ungrateful fraud , Now , ask me what I think of a "friend'* ;
man„ David Belter , John Brandt , . who would supply dessert for this kind of person twice.
Lynn Ellings, Wayne Morris .
. DEAR ABBY; What makes women like, you ¦tick^
Lee Herold, Patricia Stein, Pam' ¦ CURIOUS- MAN
ela . Hopf , Carole Miilarn; Diane
Mrachek , Barbara . Carlson , Nan. DEI AR CURIOUS: Men like you who get us all wound up!
cy Ratajczyk
and Kathleen Wal¦
ters.
DEAR ABBY: There is much controversy over the fact that
where th ere are children a coupl e should stay together even though
there is constant bickering and quarreling. . I believe that children are better off raised in the quiet atmosphere of a peaceful
home with only one parent. .How do widows manage? I depend
on your answer,- v
. TROUBLED MIND
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How Do You Stand,Sir?

Kennedy on. Right Track
On income Tax Cut
dlMgr»*t
WHILE THIS n-w-p-p-jr
¦
with many of the domestic _ aims of the
, we are solidly
Kennedy A<ta-inis-ratioti
behind the President in his consideration
of jubstantiil cuts in individual and corporate income' taxes.
' Word has been put unofficially for
"".:
•weeks that serious consideration is being
given to just such a: tax cut in 1963. This
week there are reports that tax cuts may
be in the offing sooner, perhaps even late
v. '
*• - . ¦
Ihfysuinmer. .yy
Mighty as the American economy is,
it has been held back from surging forward to almost unbelievable levels by excessive income taxation , ¦
-/

it IS ENCOURAGING to *•• that tha
Administration is giving serious consideration to a proposal that we have been
advocating for years.
With substantial tax cuts, persons m
the lower and middle income tax brackets will have more take home pay which
will be available for consumer spending.
Persons in the upper brackets, who already have satisfied most of their human
wants, will have substantially more money available for investments. Corporations will have substantial new* money to
plough back into the business in ¦ the
form of hew capital improvements. -. . .
All this will mean more jobs and a
vast , reduction of uneraploymeiit.y
A SUBSTANTIAL

cut in ftj deral in-

come taxes need not mean that the federal goverhment's income will be drastically reduced either. The growth potential
that this nation would have as a result
of income tax reduction could easily
bring in substantially more money than
the present tax now is after the new tax
rates had a chance to prod the economy for a year of two.
' :, : .; A. good-sized cut : in federal : ihco me
taxes also would do much to help the
State, of v Minnesota out of its financial
tangles. This would he so because bf the
fact that federal income taxes are deducted from gross income before the
state income tax is figured. By having
less federal tax to deduct, the state tax
automatically would be increased without any changes in the state tax laws.
WHILE IT APPEARS that th« Admin-

istration is investigating the idea pit a tax
cut because of worries over the economy,
we hold that it makes sense regardless of
the economy's status. With a tax cut ,
there is no road to follow except uphill—and it would be good for every American
without ."egard to his present financial
situation.

'My Fair Lady to
End New York Run
WORE THAN thr«- and • half million

customers will have paid some 20 million
dollars to see "My Fair Lady" when the
hit musical closes its New York run on
July 7. The Lerher-Loewe production , derived from George Bernard Shaw 's "Pygmalion." will then have achieved a record
engagement of 2,621 performances. It opened March 15, 1956.
Though records are made to be broken ,
it seems a fair guess; that the one established by "My Fjdr Lady" will endure for
a long time. This though the same was said
oi/¦iOklahomaJ",. when iti ran. for. 2,212 .-performances. '
THE SUCCESS of thase shows is enoug h

to make song writers , lyricists and producers zealously apply themselves , with
all their imaginatioa and skill , to the demanding task of catching that elusive
thing known as public favor. We wish them
well. For the radiance, beauty and lilt of
the great shows constitutes a welcome antidote to life's worries and v«xations. During the past six years "My Fair Lady"' has
made a notable contribution to the American theater. It will nQKdie with the final
curtain. May it harv^e rnw41-~revival.s.

Try and Stop Me
l__
By BENNfTT CERF .

The fellow who makes exaggerated
statements—a movie press agent , for example—is rarely taken seriously by anybody. Dea n Leys, of Roosevelt University,
cites the case , for instance, of a chronic
exaggerator who lost his girl with this illadvised note: "My Irreplaceable and in
dispensable Treasure: 1 would climb the
highest mountain for you, swim th« widest river, battle the wildest animal barehanded. Nothing will evci* keep me from
your side. (Signed) Your adoring Charlie.
P.SP I'll be over Saturday night if it doesn't
rain."
¦
¦ ¦
'
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When Grover Cleveland was first elected to the presidency, the usual horde of
ward heelers descended upon him in
search of soft, well playing jobs. One fellow was particularly persistent. He craved an appointment as postmaster, and the
fact that he had absolutely no qualifications for the job disturbed him npt a whit.
Cleveland got rid of him time and) time
again, but he always came back.
Then Cleveland was elected for a second term. Among the congratulatory telegrams was a particularly effusive one
from the same old hack politician. Cleveland wired back, "Vour application for a
job as postmaster has beta duly filed. "
¦
¦

•wt by -the tract ef God I am whn» I am:
and M$ fr«_t« which w«« iM-tO-ntd up«n rn« was
M * h vain. I Cor. title.
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Today In National Affa irs

Liberal Answers
Founfr W

iietp s Russia

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

the answers which the liberals have given
us over the years have been tried and found
wanting—not only iri the domeistic economy but
in America's conduct of the cold war as well.
y iTiese forces have had chance after chance
to prove their theories of what Is good for
America. •They have had almost carte blanche acciess
to Lhe public treasury. They have had a free
hand to test the advantages of
the welfare state. They have experimented with social and economic planning on a vast scale.
They have ; extended American largess to every part of tha
world. Tliey have had ample
opportunity to explore the advantages of contesting with
communism in the world ot
public opinion..* They ; have exhausted the limits of sweet reason and international idealism
jn handling the Soviet menance.
,r
Gal lv ,r
" ™"
They ha-ve given full reign to
the idea that the way to conduct American foreign policy is through extreme deference to the
United ¦Nations .
And what has all this- done for us?
• ".Tor .'- .onc thing, it has placed us in lirie for a
$10e-billion budget within a few years' time. It
also has given iis one of the highest tax rates
any free country has ever experienced. It has
giv-en us a dangerously threatened monetary
system , an unfavorable balance of international
payments and a sorely depleted gold reserve.

By DAVID LAWR6NCE

..

I SUGGEST that Yueh mtn will Itan nattirally and conripulsively to every form of appeasement . hoping; against hope that some basis for
co-existence with 'communism can be found.
I suggest that such , leanings and such Hopes
in the face of brutu 'al Communist aggression- contain the seeds of destruction for the United
.
States of America .
We are today in a position where only the
speedy application of co-iiservative principles can
meet the threat.
;'-. We are in a position where wc must—for the
saike of survival— recognize communism as, the
enemy it is and dedicate ourselves once and
for all; to a policy of victory.
We are in . a position where all our resources
nvust be carefully husbanded for channeling into
the struggle for freedom. . ,
ONE MIGHT wtll ask what good it has dona
us to pretend that communism is something less
than our . sworh enemy. What good has it done us
to spend billions of do llars helping to build up
the economies and war potential of Communist
nations? What good has it done us to try and
butter up the so-called neutral nation s with forei gn-aid handouts? Wh at good lias it done us
to - . .follow the irresponsible course of public extravagance , deficit , financing and inflation?
These are the questions that concerned Americans are asking today in their quest for a policy
tliat will put this . coun try back in an offensive
position in the cold war and a solvent position
at home.
These are the questions which are accom
panying the growth of conservatism in Amer
ic-a - today. . '¦
How 'do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago , .. 1952

Neil Croonquist , winner of the Winona Country Club's Invitational -tournament in 1949 aiki
1950, has filed his entry for this year's meet.
Thirty-five other golfers from outside Winona also
have entered .
Flying the same Piper Pacer in which he
pioneered a round-lrip crossing of the Atlantic
some 20 months ago, Max Conrad took off from
the Winona Municipal Airport on the first leg
of another trans-oceanic flight,

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

William Leonard has heen awarded the Noyes
prize for scholarship At Carleton College, Northfichi.
Senator M. .1. Gulvin of Winona and other
state senators took advantage of a recess of the
Senate to visit Winona , and a party of 17 spent
the afternoo n and ev ening at the Winona- Country Club as guests of Mr. Galvln.
The 'Summer - Girl Fishing and Hunting Club
has been formed with lhe following officers :
Commodore, L. H, Lee Si*.; engineer and pilot ,
II; Lcc; boatswain , .1, Clifford ; life-saver , 1', C.
A. Peterson.

Seventy-Five Years A go . . . 1887
The ordinance lo he submiltcd to the peopl e
to raise $100,000 in aid of Ihe Winonn _c Southwestern- llnilroa -l , was published.
The 2_ st annivers-ary of the First ' Minnesota
Regiment Association will be celebrated on .lune
2.1.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862
Another store lias been opened on Second
Street by Messrs, A. Richardson & Co.
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WASHINGTON — The fundamentals of economic law catch
lip sooner or later with everybody — including- Nikita Khrushchev. He now has discovered, as many theorists do from time to
time \— whether in the realm of so-cailled "liberalism", or fi * the
precincts of communism —• that two and two make four andl not
some arbitrary total. For the wage-price spiral has caught up
with the Soviet Uaion's artificial manipulation of the economy.
Now, as a consequence, butter sells at $i.80 a pound. Meat
and meat products have been
pushed tap ,in cost by 30 perTo Your Good Health
'cent. ' ' V' .:vy. :v ' '- .,.- - , .yv . v
Coincidentally, tbe head of
the Soviet government has announced that, while prices are
going up. wages must be beld
down. ' He has authorized a 35
percent increase in prices to
farmers and proclaimed solemnly that wages cannot be
allowed to go up to meet the
high cost of living.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
¦'Wliat would happen ," he
said in ia public speech, "if we
Dear;Dr. Molner: T h^ye
boosted prices and boo&ted
a cataract in my left eye ,
pay? There would be more
and about all I can do is
money but there wduldn-t
¦ " be vy
distinguish light from dark'
•:"
'
more : to eat.
y ness. Is this likely to deYou must unvelop in my right eye?
derstand) that ,
What are the causes and
and explain it
treatment of cataracts—
to those who
E. 'i-. - 'W , ". :- .
don't understand it. . .
Let's not blink at the facts.
"Comrades,,
VVheri one eye gets a catariaet ,
a year or two
the other is likely to do so
will pass and
—not always, but usually.
you will see
However, they don 't as a rule
that the decidevelop at the same tirne or
sion we have
speed; Thus it is possifcle to
t a Jt e.' n-. ' is
right."
Lawrtnct ¦
correct the poorer eye * and
v Mr. Khrushchev admitted the '-.' " have it serviceable again by
decision was forced on . Jiim ,
the time Jt is necessary lo opbut he Said it was due to the . :. erate on the other one. "menace of the imperialists"
.-.' . - A "cataract" is a -cloudy
who, he claim«i, would like to
condition in the lens of tha
see the Soviets: "put a brake
eye which lies just behind the
on . the development of our . inpupil; The cloudiness comes
dustry and to cut our ; de- V on go gradu- .y
fenses.'.' He argued that "if "we ; a l l y , as a
are weak, a new wat* will take :
rule, that for
millions and millions frorn us"
a long time
and that hence preparations for
it isn't
tioticdefense are imperative. .
'¦
ed. . ";
Here is a totalitarian govern- , Causes a r e
ment with full power to reguvaried, but m
late the national economy . But
general catait apparently cannot let wage
racts develop
increases go on indefinitely
after the v ag;e
Without ' doing something to
of 50. T r u e ,
raise prices. In this instance .
unlike what is happening : in ¦ t, h e r e are
c o n- .g-e n„ ,
America, the Soviets deliberMo,n
":
Ital c y ^t aately Increase prices , and forracts" in; children , but they
bid wage increases.
are rather rare.
v\
IT'S ONLY a question of
Diabetes and faulty calcium
time when fundamentals of natmetabolism can be associated
ural law will catch up with the
yith cataracts, Early treatSoviet premier on this one, too.
ment of these, diseases is;
He cajmot keep a nation of
.hence, very iipportanL
workers happy . by holding
Sometimes injury to an eye
down Jheir pay indefinitely. He
causes a cataract.
has discovered the farmers
And people exposed to exmust bave an incentive to processive heat may develop
duce, and the only way to, enthem. There's a wide ' differcourage production is to. hike
ence
in the rate at which catthe selling prices that 'are auaracts progress. Some do not
thorized ;
reach the stage of loss of
The point is made.clear by
sight—in such cases eye medLa?ar Volin , . a Russian-born
specialist of Soviet agriculture . ications to dilate the pupils
make up sufficiently for imwho is head of a research unit
paired vision. •
in the US. Department of Agriculture. He snys:
THERE IS NO wa-y, how"When the mag^'c touch of
ever, to stpp development of
incentives and property are apcataracts once they ha*ve startplied to Soviet agriculture , it
ed/' .
rrospers. But when there are
Where necessary, surgery is
no rewards for extra effort and
the only method of restoring
when decisions that should be
sight, but this is so successmade by farmers are dictated
ful these days that there is no
by government officials , Soviet
reason to dread having: it done.
agriculture withers like an unAn eye specialist keeps track
dernourished plant."
of the situation—people with
EVENTUALLY, fht many
cataracts always should hava
millions of workers in the facperiodic examination.
tories wilt become discontented
and demand more wages in
price controls, sacrifice butter
order to meet the cost of livfor guns. The big question now
ing. In America there are
is whether the sacrifi ces of
many businesses which grant
wartime will continue to be
automatic pay increases when
made by the Soviet people
the cost-of -living index noes
when
there is no active war
¦
i'P: .. .
going on.
Natural
law
eventually
AS THE UNITED States
brings about a widespread dewisely pursues its policy of
mand for higher pay to meet
trying to reduce international
higher living costs, just as
tensions and discusses ways
natural law causes the manuand means of preventing a
facturers to seek higher earnnucler.r war , the people of. the
ings by higher prices so as to
pay their expenses and the cost
Soviet Union sooner or Inter
must come to the same conof ber.rowed or invested capiclusion Uiat many Americans
tal. Conditions may seem to be
have—that each side can dedifferent under a Communist
stroy the other and that war
dictatorship from those In a
can become international suidemocracy, but basically natcide. With peace becoming
ural law operates the same
more of a probpbilily , the ecoway and human nature cannot
nomic situation inside the Sovbe repealed by fiat of the government, In fact, discontent
iet Union must inevitably grow
more and more unsatisfactory
under a totalitarian governto the people und produce unment can by natural law ultirest and even revolution.
mately bring about that govNikita Khrushchev knows lie
ernment's overthrow.
has embarked on n elnn/jerou.i
It has been said that Mr.
course. He tries to blame his
Khrushchev has just .chosen
"guns instead of butter" and
adversaries for his troubles,
(hat this indicates he has war
but it is significant that he 'eels
in tbe back of his mind. But
compelled to tell what he calls
the "truth" to his people. For
Ihe Democracies maintain Jheir .
jj uns without sacrificing butit isn 't popular even in a dicter. The two doctrines are betatorship to have to pay such
high prices for butter , meat
ing practiced by the East and
West, respectively, in a time
and other foods, thus using up
of so-called "peace," In active
nil of the worker's wages evwar , of course, even the demery week and leaving nothing
ocracies , through wage-ondfor the comforts of living.

Cofqrqct
Operations
Successful

IT HAS PLACED us iri a --fenslvt position

in the cold war; a position in which . a Communist upstart in Cuba can threaten the wtiole
Western Hemisphere; a position in which Communist walls caii be built against freedom with
complete - impunity, and a position which is driving; us farther and farther away from otir important . European allies.
- .' ¦'- On balance,. I believe that: t'he liberal approach to America 's . problems has failed miserably in almost every sphere of activity.
I suggest that meii ccrnmitted tp-collectivism
and social engineering in domestic affairs art
ill-cquipeed—indeed , almost incapable—of ¦ combatting the disease of world-wide collectivist
slavery as ..' exemplified by international communism^ ¦: . ' . .

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

\

' Castro 's Bitter Crop
' ¦ :¦'

' i: ' \ :
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j nsuraric^N
Oti Blown-Um
By DRE W PEARSON

::' . WASHING1»N-B6mbi_ng an
airplane to polled insurance
doesn't pay.
Those cbld-liiiooded and fiendish enough to take: other people's lives foi? the purpose of
collecting insurance for their
'families'' or th emselves, don 't
seem to know' this, which apparently /is «ihy there have
been so many bombings of
passenger piaoes.
But along w.ith their cold-blooded plotting againsl t b e
lives of innoc en t people
t h e y should
consider the
fact: that . insurance corny
panics are not
obligated :- . to •
pay off the
bomber or his
b e neficiarics '
when a plane . .'
is bomboo!and
f u r t hW
Ptar»,n
m o r e * thev
bomb always Mj aves telltale
evidence behindStructure distention , the odor
of cordite, black, smudges and
the residue of sHrapnel always
point to the worj lc . of a bomb.
As a result not tone insurance
company has e^r paid off.
Furthermore all the bombers
are - new --either-'.-, dead -or .- -iii
prison. .
Here is the reword: ,
Nov. 1, 3955, at Longmont ,
Colo.—Bomb exploded on United Airlines en rort'e New York
to Seattle, 44 killed . J o h n
Gilbert Graham cmnvicled , and
died in the gas chamber for
having placed a homb in the
baggage co-mpartn-fnt in an effort to kill his mother and
claim her $250 ,000' estate. He
took out $37,500 worth of life
insurance on his mother. The
insurance "was not pa id.
July 25, 1957, ifil Daggett ,
Calif.—Saul F. Biontock , carrying $125,000 insurance , blew
himself out of tlto lavatory
of Western Airlines <m route
Las Vegas to Los Angeles. The
I

¦

»*

v . ,_*

insurance was not paid. The
plane landed at George .Air
Force Base with no inj uries
to other - passengers,
JAN; *, 1940, at Bolivia,
N-C —34 persons killed when
National Airlines : crashed v as
the result of a bomb explosion
in the passenger compartment
which blew Julian Frank out
of the plane 16 miles from
where the wreckage came
down. Frank was reportedly in
business difficulties. He had
taken out an $875,000 insurance
policy favoring his \v5fe a year
prior to the . accident. The insurance was not paid.
May .22; 1962, at E/nionviile,
Mo.—45 dead in a Continental
Airlines crash, A bomb had
been placed underneath the
wash basin. ; Thomas G. Doty
of Miriam , Kans., took out a
$375,000 life insuran-ce policy.
Geneva Fraley of Independence, Mo , is said to have
had one for $75,000. The two
were traveling together.
On Nov. 16, 1959, over the
Gulf of Mexico, a National
Airlines plane crashed, killing
42, believed to be the work of
a bomber. The final report
when it comes will list the
cause as unknown. .4 National
plane , a DC-7, en route from
Miami to New Orleans, disappeared with no wreckage
ever " foiindr thdiigh somfe" debris and bodies were recovered from the gulf. The name
of one passenger, Dr. Robert
Vernon Spears, againsj whom
criminal abortion charges are
pending in Los Angeles, was
on the passenger list , but Dr.
Spears was later found in
Phoenix , Ariz., driving a car
belong to a Mr. Taylor , who
Spears admitted had taken his
place on the flight. Spears has
a long criminal record and
was sentenced for taking Taylor 's auto across -state lines.
April 17, 1950-John Henry
Grant placed an incendiary
homemade bomb in family
luggage aboard United Airlines DC-3 bound from Los
Angeles (o San Diego. T h e

JfUL^iAlA,

_

_

' '
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r

, and was dispomb . smoked
¦
covered. ?: Grant was sentenced
fro m one to twenty years for
attempted murder and failed
in his- attempt , to collect the
$25,000 insurance bn his wife
and two children , who were
passengers.
THAT'S THE record. And
the more people realize the
facts in the record, the fewer attempts will be made to
murder innocent people in the
air. ' • '
. - -.;
The big. inter-service sports
rivalry Lhat the . public hears
about is the famous annual
Army-Na"vy football game. But
the sports rivalry the public
doesn 't hear about takes place
in the Pentagon gymnasium
between two top officials—Secretary of Defense Bob McNamara and Secretary of the
Air Force Gene Zuckert.
They play squash , and there
are no more determined ," do-ordie, give-"em-hell squash players in the nation 's capital than
these two executives. When
they play, woe be it to any-.
one who gets in their way—
including themselves. ^
Secretary McNamara , aged
46, shou-d have the edge over
Secretary Zuckert , aged 50,
but this is not the case. McNamara has never . yet defeated_.Zuck.ert_ ..'for i ay.set.„_ .„_ ;y. ..y.
Last week , however , he
succeeded in putting Zuckert
out of ttie running for the balance of this year He fell on
Zuckert"s right ankle.
THE

SECRETARY

of the

Air Force has been in a cast
ever since, his ankle broken.
It wae aU accidental , of course ,
but it indicates how intense is
the sports rivalry between top
executives of the Defense Department,
Note—Secretary of Agriculture O rville Freeman, w h o
also plays squash , always loses
to McNamara. Perhaps it's because he's been absorbed with
the Billie Sol Estes Case.
Both American and Russian
space scientists are planning
to build a base on the moon 's
harsh , hostile surface. Asked
about this lunar competition ,
a top U. S. space authority
explained privately: "It reminds me of the freshmen in
the Canadian north woods, who
frantically began chopping firewood for the winter. Before
chopping any more, one decided to check with a near-by Indian chief about the outlook for
winter.
"The chief replied solemnly:
'Going be hard winter! White
man in woods chop heap
wood. * "
In other words, suggested
the spaceman, the reason for
much of the . East-West rivalry Is simply that the other
side is: doing it,
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K FREE demonstration will be given by a trained PNEUMATIC-SPENSION Technologist direct from the factory of the ¦
NO BELT, NO STRAP. NO BUCKLE, PNEUMATIG-SPENSION, FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, AT HOTEL WINONA , Winona , ONE DAY ONLY. TUESDAY, JUNE 32th..
Hours: 19 a.m. 'til . p,m.
STRANGULATION CAN OCCUR AT ANY TIME
WITH AM IMPROPERLY HELD HERNIA
PNEUMATCC-SPENSION® WITH TORSION ACTION IS THE
SCIENTIFIC CONTttOL FOR REDUCIBLE HERNIA . Worn In
the bath and swimming. You are protected under any normal
condition. This , ltd worth a dollar* on, a Pneumatic-sponsion.
NO BELTS. • NO STRAPS • N6 ' BUCKLES. NO OBLU
CATION TO BUY ~ WORN AND APPROVED BY J>0CTORS.
FIOTEL WINONA, Winona , TUESDAY, JUNE 12th. floura : 18
a.m. 'til 8 p.m.
ABBOTT SURGICAL APPLIANCE CO.
442 S, Broadw*Wr Suitt *15, Arcad. Bldg., Lot A>**fl«l*_ .»

Family
KENNEDY / Twb / Radiologjcal
Wa basHa Civic DonifJd Koopman Anderson
{Contlttoed frwn Paflt 1) .
Meets
20
Years
After
Takes Bride ;
Classes Set in
BLAIR , Wis. , (Special)—Eighty, possibly Oregon, Utah and South
League Sees *; In VVabasha
'
. . -.-. :;.. Trempealeau Co.
descendants of the late Anton C. .Dakota. :;"
and Syverina Anderson gathered I On other inatters:
WABASHA, Mian.: (Special) - at the Shady Glen Club, Black !: Foreign Aid kenn.dy :aaid ht : WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special) Ballet Group Miss
—
Mary. Jindra, daughter of River Falls, . Wis., recently.
] was glad the Senate restored v at Trempealeau County Civil Defense

TWO PIANO *-lc$ w*-r_ played
by Susan Kasper , Wabasha. Carol
McNailan , KeUogg, gave an origi.
nal reading, "What is a Man." the
program closed with a vocal solo
"One Fine Day " by Puccini, from
Madame Butterfly , sung by Sandra Wehrenberg, Wabasha , accompanied ' at the piano by. her sister,
Nancyv V-y
Mrs. Abbott, announced the appointment of the following committees: Membership—The Mmes. L.
M. Ekstrand; chairman, Normgn
Scheel and Kenneth Nelson; city
hostess—the Mmes Eugene Lund ,
chairman, Ray Young, Harold
Krenz and Merlyn Williams; ways
arid means, projects and social-^the Moles.; Duane: Loretz , chairman, Gifford E. - Aratson, Verne
McCaffrey and Wallace J. Walter;
by-laws and constitution —. The
Mmes. John R. Flatt, chairman ,
George Sch wartz . Charl es Theismann , Alma Watcrhuiry and Loretz; historian—Mrs. Young, and
the program committee.
The board of directors will be
composed of officers and committee chairmen.
The League voted to meet the
first Tuesday- in eac h month at 8
p.m. at the Grace Afemorial Episcopal Church.
The constitution read by Mrs.
Flatt was unanimously approved.

Westfield Golf
Women's Mrxer
Winners Named

Art Yotter; Wife
/Mark 45th Year
At Open House

FOUR MEMBERS, .tha Minis.
Abbot, Arnoldy Arntson and James
Curdue will visit senior citizens at
the Buena Vista rest . home, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and Brandenburg 's during June. ;
The league was represented at
the ' city- ' council' meeting Tuesday
evening by Mrs. Ekstrand, to create interest in pro-viding a children 's . summer recreational program for Wabasha. Swimming lessons for beginners was discussed
and Mrs. Loretz was appointed to
contact teachers . :
The next . meeting will be a 6:30
p.m; potluck picnic supper , at the
Wabasha beach with the Mmes.
Curdue and Ekstrand as co-chairmen .
Lunch was served by Mrs. Arntson and Mrs- Arnoldy.

Stockton Council
Grants Licenses

Galesville Man
Graduated From
Luther Seminary

St. Elizabeth's
Cha plain Marks
50th Anniversary

Faith Lutheran
Will Observe
45th Anniversary

Jayne Twists
Out of Dress

27,000 Air
Reservists to
Be Out Soon

Whitehall Legion
Auxiliary Installs

-

Music For
A Saturday
Evening

¦

"
-

¦

'

••
¦
¦
¦

First Boys Reach
Jackson Co. Cam p

Good music and interesting, informative
f acts about the news¦pa ver publishing Indus:- ... . tr.u i s , broadcast .. .each
Saturday evening f rom
6.-0 to 6:55 p.m. on
K W N O We invtte you
to be our listenin g
guests tor ?.5 pleasant
initiates
each week.
. Won 't you jo in us?
WINONA

This was the first time, in - "20» ji least -the government's authority Director Ernie Sobotta , Independyears that the Anderson brothers jI|to aid PoJand and Yugoslavia with ence, has announced that two raand sisters hacf been together. Air.i[surplus food. The Senate Thurs- diological monitoring classes will
and Mrs. j iendrick (Lena) Payne, j day exempted foodstuffs from the be held in the county beginning
Cascade Locks, Ore., and Mr .. audi ban it voted Wednesday on any June 18 and 19.
Mrs. Wayland (Florence* Lind ,,i assistance to. Cotnmunist domi- ;- : . Classes will be held at'the .courtPueblo/ Colo., were making this j hated countries. Kennedy said the house here beginning June IS and
- ;; United States requires flexibility at the city hall at ¦Arcadia begina stop oh their vacations, .
ning June 19.
Following the picnic colored :; in its .foreign aid program.
Trainees will be. from the fire
slides were shown by the" Paynes ¦
and Linds, Hostesses for the din- !' Medica l Care — Passage of his departments and local police Offimedical care of cers of each county community.
ner were Mrs. Helmer Anderson , j plan to finance
the aged .through Social Security, The civil defense plans for the
!
'
Mrs.
Mar:
Galesville. Wis., and .
i Kennedy argued, would not nulli- county is to have a radiation testtin Anderson , Blair'.-j fy the Kerr-Mills , law. Under this ing .station in each community, at
. law Washington supplies funds to the local fire; station. It will be the
help pay medical bills of the responsibility of the local fire de- needy in states which set up pro- partment to make radiation tests
grams of their awn . Kerr-Mills and readings during emergencies.
assistance would still go to per- ¦.¦' Trainees fronv Eleva, Strum, Ossons not . covered by Social Se- seo; Whitehall , Blair and Pigeon
curity, h.e said , and he would sup- Falls will attend the classes at
'
port additional measures to aid Whitehall. Trainees from Ettrick , '
REPORT ON EUROPE '.; - . '.' . Federal medDentists were host for this annual af fair. I>r.
j
A low net rhixer tournament wa s:• people in that category . ". '
Galesville, Arcadia , Trempealeau ical programs in Europe are detrimental to the
Judd IPrederiksen was program chairman; Henry
|
held Thursday by Westfield Woand Independence will attend the "professions, Dr. Norman : Holter second from
Moen, executive state secretary for.th e pharmaj
men 's Golf Association and balls: ' . De Gaull» — Kennedy said ha classes at Arcadia.
't
heard
anything
of
a
report
¦
;
hadn
left , professor in oral surgery and pharmacology
cists, was among the 50 present.
V
were awarded to the following win\
This complete course is to cony Left to right ,Dr , L. L. Korda; Dr. Holte;
hexs : Class A , Mrs. : Hans Hans- j h e . and President Charles de sist of eight hours of training, and | at the University of Mirinesbta ,-. told a Winona
arranging
to
i
Gaulle
af
France
are
sen and Mrs . J. F. Conway; Class i
Mel Brownell , St. Charles pharmacist; Dr. Roger
they .will be divided into four f .vo- County meeting of physicians, dentists and pharB, Mrs. Warren ; Wunderlich , aftdv .niee'. H« also said there is no re- hour sessions.
macists at a dinner meeting at, the Oaks ThursZehren . dental society president , arid Dr. Orest
,
'
iatiopship
between
the
question
of
Class C, Mrs. Russell: Fisk.
day evening. He spent six weeks there last sumPilipo\r ich. 'Daily News photo)
Balls were also awarded to the ; furnishing nuclear information lo
¦'
' mer. ¦/ • ¦'
following three members who hoi- ;j France and improving relations
ed out: Mrs . Gordon Fakler , Mrs , ! with De Gaulle.
Fisk and Mrs. Art Hittner,
Legisl ation — With time growing
¦Golf chairman Mrs. p. J. Gos- ¦, short and Congress members
.
LAKE CITY; Minn ,- ( Special)- tomski announced that next week |eager tb get home in this election ' / STOCKTON; Minn. (Special) there would b e a Poker golf tour- 1( year, Kennedy said a priority list
Mr. and Mrs. Art Yotter were hon- narnent.
/
i of legislation the administration ; Liquor and beer licenses were
ored guests at a party at their
Bridge1 was played after lunch j particularly wants passed - will : granted by the village council at
home at Lake City, Sunday after- and . pri-es were aWarded to*. Mrs,
: its , meeting Monday night.
noon and evening in observance F ,, A. Herzog and Mrs.. Gostom- l have to be drawn .up. He men- j On- and off-sale licenses for both
aid for higher education,
i
tioned
of their, 45thWedding anniversary. ski. Hostesses were ill's. Kermit
but not general school aid , among i liquor and beer were issued to
Hostesses were Mrs. Alfred Ger- Halverson and Mrs, Bill Gates. Ij the proposals to be considered for .Calmer Ekker : and Lyle J. Gordon
ken and Mrs. Willard Sprick.
' ¦• • and Frank Hill was granted a perInvi ations to attend their guest i the list
mit for oh- and off-sale beer .
The maid of honor, Mrs. Al- diays have been received from the
GALESVILLE;; Wis. . 'Special >Dr. Claren ce Lund will be the
Vince Daniel , civil defense; di- 0. Sheldon Evenson , son of Mr.
Spain — The President answered
fred Gerken, Mazeppa. best man , following clubs : ..Arcadia Country
speaker at the . 45th ... anniversary
Lester Yotter , and fl.wer .girl , Club. June 14: . Lanesboro Wo- svith a terse "No" when asked if rector , showed the board a . cer- and Mrs. Orville M. Evenson ,
observance of . Faith Lutheran
' he had met with Spanish Repub r ytificate awarded him on . cbmpleChurch at . the 10 a.m. worship serMrs. Lendus Miller, were present. men 's Golf Club, June 19: White- ¦
GaleSville
,
formerly
o!
French
vice Sunday.
Special guest was Mrs. Katha^ hall.-Ladies" - '-Gol f ' Club,. June 19: i licans while in Venezuela last De- I tion of special training at College
Dr. Lund is secretary of parish
rine .Klindworth , who served as La Crosse Country Club, June IS: I cember . and told them he would : of Saint Teresa. Daniel asked that Creek , was a member of the 1962
education of the Northwest Synod ,
sponsor for Mrs. . Yotter at her Chosen Valley Golf Club. Chat^ i work to overthrow the Franco re- ! the village purchase ;a cot for civil graduating class of Luther : Theodefense ; work.
of the United Lutheran; Church .
baptism. A three tiered wedding field , June 26; Ferndale. Country gime in Spain.
logical Seminary, Stv Paul.
A move toy pay a 5-cent bounty
A parish picnic at Latsch Pavilcake, . a gift of the Yotter chil- Club, Rushford, July 17; Eau
Commencement for the 132-ntemMexico — Still intends to visit j
ion ,, Latsch Prairie . Island Park ,
dren was served. Afternoon and Claire Ladies Golf Club , July 24 |Mexico the end of this month , for gophers was made bj Otto ber class
was May 27 at Central
Fritz; Other council members prewill follow mOming ' services, y
supper guests were relatives, eve- and La Crescent' ¦' Women '¦s:' G-olf
¦ ' • Kennedy said , and he doesn 't in- sent were George Hinton . presi- Lutheran Church ,
>¦
.;
,
•
Minneapolis.
Faith Lutheran , the Rev. Robert .
July
25.
.
Club,
. ..
ning guests were neighbors, and
tend to get into a quarrel over
L Nelson, pastor,was founded in
Westfield women... members de- |disparaging . remarks abou t the dent. Kenneth , Ziebell and Allen
Evenson graduated from Galefriends.
Mueller, trustees.
June 1917, by the . Rev. : Luther
Mr.. .", and, -.;Mrs ' .' ,.Aft ' Yotter , the siring' to accept the above invita- United States by Mexico's . ambas- '
Ettrick High School;' 'in 1954,
¦' :
'
Deck.
the
clubare
t
o
sign
up
at
tions
.
former Mary Issendorf , were marisador to the Organization of
Luther
College
in
1958
and
the
U.S.
The
Hev.
Edward R. Wicklund, :
and
reserVahandicaps
ried June 6, 1917, in St. Peter 's Lu- house so
'American States.
Luthera n
Redeemer
Naval
Chapiains
School
in
1950;
first
resident pastor , was
the
reHe
Faith's
tionsycan
be
sent
in
on
;
¦
•
declined
Cigarettes-^Kennedy
to
theran Church . Belvidere, Minh.,
called
in
1920.
quired
dates.
.
served
his
seminary
internship
Four
at
To
Receive
the . late Rev. George Ferber per; comment on the controversy over ;
The Rev; L. A , Fisher followed ;
i the possible effect of cigarette
Glen Head , N-Y.y in . 1960-61, and
forming the ceremony. They lived
Membership
Into
pastor Wicklund in serving the
cancer,
other
lung
!
smoking
on
on a tarm for many years and
has now. joined the staff of the
congregation arid the Rev. Web. than to cite plans of the Public ; Four youiig people of Redeem- Board of Christian Service
later moved to Lake City. They
in
St.
ster
ti. Clement and the Rev. ,
J.
Ry$zka
Rev.
D-avid
i Health Service to appoint a panel ;er Lutheran Church will be. rehave two children , Mrs. WiLlarcl
¦ • ¦ • ' ¦*•
•" .
V I Frank A. Berg also served
Paul; an agency, of the social servthe
question.
experts
to
study,
of
1
'Audrey , Sprick, Lake City, and
ceived into cornmunicant memberAVABASHA , MJnn:-The, Rev. DaPastor Nelsonycame to the conDonald Yotter/ ' Zumbro F a l l s,
ship at the 10:30 a.m. worship ice , department of the Augustana vid J. Ryszia , chaplain at St; gregation from the Liberty parish
By
EUGENE
LEVIN
;
Lutheran Church.
Minn / and six grandchildren.
service Sunday.
El izabeth 's Hospital here, observ- of the Illinois
in March ,
¦ " Synod
¦¦
. ROME ' -AP) . . — Bosomy Jayn e
are:
Rebecca
ErdConfirmed
ed the 50th vgnniversary- of his or- 1957. " . - ¦
- " ¦¦
aiansfieid twisted , down to her
mann. Sandra Hunze , Scott Lardination to the holy priesthood
lace brassiere—no striptease , just
Our Saviour 's Church with
- Sharon Nordsving.
Mass at the hospital chapel j
son
and
an accident , , she said-^in a night
! New Pepin Business
In a course of study based on Tb ;Confirm Class
where he has
served since June
¦' ¦¦:!
¦
of Roman : partying that en ded
. ;30/1954. : ¦ ¦
the Bible and Luther 's Small Ca:
V
today.
early
/ LAfyGLEY AIR FORCE BASE techism the chief teachings of the Of 39 Young People
; Pope John XXIII sent him aj PEPIN ,. Wis. (Special)—Lyman ;
Jayne wore a low-cut polka dot yVa , i/T—Approximately 27 ,000 aii
were studied.
papal blessing in. honor of the i Manor has opened a self-service
religion
WHITEHALL , Wis. 'Special > Christian
.
Thursday night as
laundry and dry cleaning estabair reservists call |Tw*o Bible truths were emphasiz* WHITEHALL, Wis. 'Special V _ special Occasion.
Officers installed at the meetin? cocktail dress
, Mickey Har- guardsmen and .
she
and
her
husband
lishment.
The new 26-by-40-foot
'
Auxiliary,
inHe
was
born
in
Winona
Legion
last
fall
will
be
re
the
course
dt
Public
catechization
was
held
at
,
Dec.
of the American
led to duly
: ; ed throughout
'
Our Saviour's. Lutheran . Church 30, 1887. He attended Cyril and frame building is on Second Street
Hutchins-Stendahl Post, Monday gitay. first went to a : movie studio i leased by Aug. 31, Air Force Sec ¦j siruction:
night club.
evening were: Mrs. Ray Shankliii', party,; then to . a Rome
|retary Eugene N. Zuckert; said ii j 1. Man 's separation irom yGod here Thursday evening for the 39 ! Methodius , , Seminary, Orchard next to Lyman's Appliance Store.
At both places the blonde ac- i a statement made public recent!* '•i
president; Mrs. Everett Guse, fir.t
members of the confirmation claiss. Lake; for his classical studies and
' through sin.
vice president ; Mrs. Curtis Carl- tress, here making a movie called ; by Tactical Air Command head ¦v 2. God's forgiving love ' in send : Confirmation services , conduct- studied philosophy and theology 'ETTRICK PATIENT
:(
'
son , second vice president; Miss "Panic B*utton"r-created a small quarters. :
S ing His own Son . Jesus Christ , to ed by the Rev . O. G. Birkeiand, at St. Paul . Seminary, St. Paul , . . ETTRICK , Wisy Special>—Mrs. V
panic
.
will
be
at.
10
a.m.
Sunday.
Holy
Nora
Twesme,
80,
was
taken
by
where
Mayroe Hallingstad , secretary ;
he
was
ordained
a
priest
separ
Mr.
Zuckert
outlined
this
siris
of
all
people.
'
die for the
She Ms'ied. And as she .t wisted, ation schedule for 13,000 Air Fofci ¦¦
Miss Anne Lee, treasurer; Mrs,
' The confirmands will receive Communion will be celebrated at for the Diocese of Winona by Arch- ambulance to St, Francis Hospi- '
8:15 the same evening. Herbert Holtan , chaplain ; Mrs. her dress , slipped off her shoulders i officers and enlisted men whosi 1 their first Communion July 1.:
hishop Ireland of St. Paul on June tal , La Crosse- Thursday afternoon .:
The festival.offering, which will 7. 1912.
Wilfred Fonfara , historian : Mrs. leaving only a black and rose terms of service were extended in
after suffering a heart attack. ' . . - ' - .
a.m,
be
received
at
both
the
8:30
Donald Possley. sergeant-at-arms, lace bra above the waist.
voluntarily . last fall:
serv ice and at the confirmation
It happened at both the p arty . Those scheduled for separatioi i Central Methodist
and Mrs. Alvin Windjue , color
club.
and
the
night
service, will . be divided equally
bearer. ..
, from September , 1962. ' .'• througl
Summer
Goes
on
between
missions and the church
Miss Helen Fjeld was installing
( January, 1963, :w ill be releasee i
indebtedness reduction . Members
officer assisted by Mrs. John GilSunday
• this month.
Schedule
of the. confirmation class are:
bertson , chaplain.
! Those scheduled for separatioi ' .
Rodney Everson, Donna Dahl. Diane ("relMrs. Shanklin , poppy chairman ,
;• between February, 1963, and June .j Beginning thi s Sunday the sum- ief.!, Leslie Foss, Maren Thomte, Margaret
announced that the proceeds from
, mer schedule of services starts at Edwards, Othnls Middleton, Claudlne Pear1963, ivill be released in June. ,.
son, Shirley/Meyer, Jane Knudtson , Richthis year 's poppy sale totalled
Church.
i Air guardsmen and air reservist: ' Central Methodist
ard Dean, Linda Hoff . Wayne Engen,
$254.06. Miss Mayme Hallingstad
There will be an informal wor* Owen Nordby, 'Ronald Olson, Imogene Back
MADISON liPi-Goy. Gaylord Nel- in units located in the Unitei j
president's
prize
j
the
was awarded
, i shi p service in the parlor at- 7:30 and Larry Narveson.
son said today the first contingent '
Wayne Dale; Margaret Smith, Dawn
for perfeci attendance during the of 10 boy s has arrived at the new States wil l be demobilized at thei; a.m. During the month of June, Fischer,
Diane Nelson, Jame-s Briggs, Ju¦
home bases.
year. ' .;. . ' .
assistRich
ard
Lewis,
dith Everson, Gregory Larson, Darlenj
; the Rev.
Black River Forest Conservation
Hanson,
Sheldon Lleti, Irene Tweenten,
Camp for Delinquent Boys in ANN IVERSARY OPEN KOUSE ant pastor , will be in charge.
Bradley Ivers, Carole Holtn, Richard SesHOSPITAL CLUB
j Brides-to-be- of
;
(
worship
in
the
morning
;
Regular
The
number
of
void, Dennis Bryn, Gordon Roe, Cynthia
SPRING GROVE . Minn. Spe
m
SPRING GROVE. -Minn. 'Sp - Jackson County,
Ann
Lamberson,
Haugen,
¦
Solsrud,
Steven
be
from
9:30-10:30
will
50 by early cial ' — Mr, and Mrs, Kolmai ,; Guildhall
cial i — The Spring Grove Hospital youths will reach
Briggs, Thomas' Magnuson, Ina
Jeffrey
¦
,- . - ; -- . ... .Kliuge. .. will celebrate, • their. 45tl !a.m. with Dr . E. Clayton Burgess Knudtson and . l«na . Chrljlopherson.
Cluti will" meet "Monday at* t-p.m .*- July. - --- --- •-,
:
"
"
¦'
Establishment of the camp was wedding anniversary with an opei ; in charge. Special music will "Be"
(y t^c^/^^ \3C/^
\ years ago -were
in ihe Trinity Lutheran Church
commission
arranged
through
the
LAKE CITY DRIVERS
p a r 1 o r s. Hostesses will be the given top priority in the slate hous-e Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m j
likely
to
be
'
Minos. fflvina - .' Laiie. -William Wil- building program at .Nelson ' s re- at tlie Waterloo Ridge Lutherar on worship.
Minn , MSpeciab quest. It will relieve pressure on Church parlors . No formal, in vita j This service will be taped for i LAKE CITY ,
blinded by white decor at parties by
helmson , and Julia Wermager.
begins here Montrain
ing
Driver
radio
I
broadcasting
over
a
local
tions
will
be
sent.
the schools for boys at Waukesha
the time they said their "I Dos". The bride
! station , There will be nursery I day with Bill Kiefler instructing
MARTHA CIRCLE
and Wales.
TYPOGRAPHICAL AUXILIARY
this hour and j morning sessions from 7 a.m. to
care
provided
at
,
SPRING GROVE . Minn. 'Spetoday sees color
The boys will study conservaThe Women 's International Type '• ; Sunday school for kindcrgartners I non , and Joseph Denzer instructt*^_ s^\
cial' — The Martha Circle will tion as well as academic subjects.
;
p.m.
About
10.5
ing
from
I
to
5
graphical
Un
ion
Auxiliary
196
wil
grades
first
through
third
.
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m . at Trinin
everything
'l and
¦'
/
'
students took written -permit tests j
meet at the home of Mrs. Cheste
4<^ r
ity Lutheran Church parlors. Hos- BIBLE-READING CHAMP
May 28 given by William Donald- ; from the tea party
Chuchna, 1704 Gilmore Ave , Mon • AMERICAN LUTHERAN
tesses will be the Mmes. Enos
&
.
«
L M \
i/Pi
,
Mo.
SPRINGFIELD
—
In;
(Special
Highway
Department
license
The
.
ARCADIA,
W'iS.
,
son
day at fl p.m.
'
Hesby and Winton Blexrud.
conjunction with a nationwide emLuther League of American Lu- examiner from Winona. The sec*
phasis being placed on Bible zirH ANNIVERSARY
theran Church will meet at _ p.m. ond four-week session begins July ! linens she chooses.
OES FATHERS ADDENDUM
/M ^kSk^^vi r g
Fathers will be honored with a reading by the Assemblies ol God . i ARCADIA , Wis.—Mr. and Mrs. Sunday. The Bible school program 9 to Aug. 3. All interested pupils
special addendum during the meet- the church said thnt Mrs, Mar- , Oscar C. Olson will observe their j will ' he presented Tuesday at 8 cannot he accommodated this
year.
ing of Winona Chapter 141, Order garet F. Overman. 85. a Hollister , ! 25th wedding anniversary with an ¦ p.m. in the church parlors.
of Eastern Star Monday at 7:30 Calif., member, probably holds j open liouse from 2 to 5 p.m. June
p.m. at the Masonic Temple. All the worl d record, She lias read the i 17 at Tamarack Lutheran Church.
WILLIAMS
men members are urged lo at- Bible through 142 times, and is| No 'formal invitations are being
issued.
reading it again.
tend.
Mr. and. Mrs. Julius Laska, Sand
Prairie, Minn.. became the bride
of Donald Koopman, Wabasha, son
of Mr/and Mrs. August Koopman ,
Wabasha , Saturday at li30 p.m.
at the Wabasha County Court
' ; ' :','¦.¦¦
House.v
The bride wore a yelfovv silk
street-length dress and a corsage
of yellow roses. Her attendant ,
Mrs. Samuel Kohal,., Winona , wore
a light blue silk street-length dress
and a corsage of yellow roses.
The bridegroom's attendant was
Samuel Kohal, Winona.
A reception for, 75 was held at
the hgme of the bride's parents
following the ceremony;
The Redding cake^ '.. made " by
Mrs. Joseph Zdmok was served by
Miss Carol Koopman , sister of the
bridegroom. Miss Joann Zomok
was in charge of gifts and Miss
Ethel Fuller poured .
The couple will reside in Wabasha where the . . bridegroom is
employed by the Standard Oil Co.

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Ballet to by-laws were covered lithe first meeting of the newly organized Wabasha Women 's Civic
League at the Wabasha . 'public
school Tuesday evening. Mrs.
James Abbott , president , was in
charge.
Entertainment was arranged by
Mrs. Francis Greenheck , program
chairman, Mrs. D. L. Wilhelm and
Mrs. James A; >?eny. A : ballet
group directed by Miss Katie; Conrad , Winona, danced a Russian
number with six girts in native
costume. Later three of the girl s
performedy a French ballet.

//
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Winona SECRETARIAL School
Cliorter Mcmbor Nntionnl Associolioti & Council
of Business Schools
Member of Minnesota Business Sc liool Association
354 Johmon St.
Phon* 3154

USE YOUR SUMMER ADVA N TAGEOUSLY

_»4*dlki^ Jx-^

' * f n ^i^W

(3-wiok vacation In August)

• Stenographic • Secretarial
• Executive Secretarial
• Medical Secretarial

We'll gladly tell you abont the Rrcnt advantages : of starting
your course in summer school. Although the demand exceeds
Ihe supply now , all indications point to increased demand
during the next venr for well-trn ined office help.
M ATtTHA C. SCllERMECKKn, Director

. i/ ^ FIM"*^.!?

section

^^%? (%?s6?

MORNING CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 11

9 Wee k Quarter - Enroll Now

feature

Sunday. Jtttie 17

It' s a tfibule to the man of tho family , a Loving
wish , a compliment combined with masculine
designs that -you 'H be proud lo send.

Williams Book & Stationery

"The Bride Today"
'

i

in your

I Winona Sunday News
Juno 10th iiaue.

Services at Area Churches

M ^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

. ¦ ¦ -.ALTUUA- . Jehovah Evangelical: Lutheran mission
Festival worship, guest speaker, the Rev.
Reuben* Reimers, Rochester , 10 a.m.; fellowship dinner, 12 noon; young peoples,
7:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, vacation Bible school, 9-11:45. a.m.
SEVENTH DAY
Hebron Moravian worihlp with ComADVEWTIST CHURCH
munion,¦ , 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:20
(E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
a.m. ' ' ' • ' ¦/
. - -' . . ' •
¦: BETHANY' Patter T, Paul Misenko
Moravian Sunday school,. . . 9:30 t.m.)
Worship with Communlon> 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
CEDA R VALLEY
3:45 p.m.—Worship with services every
V Lutheran " Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.:
Saturday., ¦
•
sermon,
worship,
"Among the Survivors, "
: - ,' -/ .. '¦ . 11 a.m. Monday, vacation church school
begins. Tuesdey, pilot study for ALCW
CALVARY BAPTIST
study leaders, parsonage, 8:30 p.m.
(401 E. Sanborn St.)
- - ELEVA. : .
The Rey/ William Reliant
Lulheran worship, 8:30 a.rn./ worship
with confirmation, 10:50 a.m.; service at
.
. 10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Trempealeau . County home, 2 Vp. m. Mon11 a.m Worship.
day, second week of vacation Bible school,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
9 a.m. Thursday, Christian fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — B ible study In Bible study, 8:30 p.m.
homes. HOMER
Methodist •worship wllh Communion , I

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

. '¦ • ¦. W«f« Santorn •nd Wain)

(East Broadwaw and Lafayette)

Tha Rav. Gehrgm Goodreid /

;>:30 •,m.-Sur»J«y »chool.

IT ».iti.—Wooihlp. Sublect, "Ood. lha ' i ej n.—Holy Commut>lon.
-. 10:45¦ aj r..—Morning prayer and . serOnly Causa end Ctealor."
mon.
Wtdnnday, ( p.m.—Ttsilmonlai.
6 p.m.—"SI Club" boatrlde-plcnlc. Meet
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays
at Municipal Marina, Bring own meat for
end Saturdays from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
broiling, table seryice and beverage.
•- ¦'.'
Thursday/- . - - '30 ; p.m.—Vtttry mealing,
parish house.
'
'
SALVATION ARMY
' '
'
' • ' ' •
¦
.

till W. -rd «.l ;

V Cap*. L*ster Anderton V

" • •'

Lutheran Services

(Community Room ¦• '.' Thurley Homes)
Quentin Matthees, Pastoi

. 10 a.m.—Sunday school.
¦11. a.m.—Worship.
I p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.—Pra*yer

service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(1660 Kraemer Drive)
:::
Henry: Walker/"' ' - .

10 e.m.—Bible school, classes for
ages.V
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by Andy
dcrspn v
6 p.m.—preaching service . Sermon
Anderson.' .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible
classes for
¦
a g es.

¦ '
¦ ¦¦ ¦
.
•

all
An-

.- .

by
all

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Fagernes Conf irmation

Catholic Church
To Be Dedicated
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) Bishop Jpbn P: Treacy, La Crosse,
will dedicate the new St John's
Catholic Church here on June 17.
The day will begin with Communion and . early Mass at . 8 a;m.
There will be Mass and confirmation in the afternoon ." ¦ .
Dedication and csonfirmation ceremonies will begin at 4 p.m.
. All of the former pastors ot the
congregation will , be present for
the dedication. They are the Revs .
Edward Roskos; Poinatowslc'i; Jerome . Kamla, Knowlton; . Dominic
Eichman, Genoa, and Edwin K.Hmaszewski, Hatley / y
iBishop Treacy also celebrated
the first Mass of the congregation,
which \vas at Whitehall City Hall
in November 1948. Fathers Roskos
and- Ka_mla, then serving the North
Creek parish, also served St.
' . ' .y - y-: / .
John 's.- / . -.- '
. Services continued at the City
Hall fi>r . about two years. At this
time the basement of the how
completed church was built, and
since that time , services have
been held there.
Father Eichman was the first
administrator of the church ,, and
at that time purchased the former
Jake Haiama residence , located
near the church , to be used as a
parsonage.
Father Klimaszcwski was the

Pine Creek Dimter
Skted for Sundav

Baptist School
Proqram Sundav

- DODGE/ Wis. ( Special)-Th» ahnoal barbecued chicken dinner,
prepared and served by members
of the Holy Name Society and
other men of the/Sacred Heart
parish, Pine Creek, will be Sunday. .
Serving will begin at 11 a.m.
artd will continue until 4 p.m. The
chicken will be prepared in outdoor pits and served in the parish dining room.
The proceeds from the dinner
will be used for the improvement
of the parish parking area -which
is tinder construction.

"The Story the Bible Tells,"
a series of dramatic incidents
frpm the Bible, will be presented
by the vpupils of the first Baptist Church school at 9:45 a.m.
Sunday to commemorate Childrpn's Day;
The incidents to be dramatized
include: The Prodigal Son, the
Annunciation, and the giving of
the Ten Commandments. Special
music will be included.
Classes and teachers participating in /the program include:
Kind ergarten, Miss Pamela Johnson and Miss Patti Lueck ; primary, Mrs. Milton Lueck arid
Mrs. M. Oi Holland, and junior.
Miss Mildred Brown arid Mrs.
Walter Eckhardt.
Mrs. Eckhardt will be tlie accompanist for the program dir- HOMER , Minn—Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess of Central Methodist
ected by Mrs. C. A. Girod. .
Cliurch, Wirona, officiated at a
service dedicating the new organ
Fountain City COF
at tiie Methodist church here SunTo Take Boys to Game day.
substituting for his
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Lee Edstrom,
Edstrom, Winona,
Harold
father,
cial)—The first knothole trip to the
special music for* the dedTwin Cities, . sponsored by the played
had been the organist
Men 's Catholic Order of Foresters ication. He
until leaving for
here for area youngsters who wish at the church
service/
military
to attend a Minnesota Twins basetime Tom Edstrom
ball game will be made Saturday. Since that organist.
The bus will leave Abts Cafe at has been the
7:30 ' a.in.'' .
BLAIR LUTHER LEAGUE
,.- There are still seats available
(Special)—Joseph
for the second trip. Interested BLAIR , Wis.
will be the
youngsters between the ages of 8 Emerton, Whitehall,
at the outdoor meeting of
and 14 are urged to contact Armin speaker
the Blair First Lutheran Church,
fiel at Fountain City.
Luther League v Sunday evening
first pastor of the congregation, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Althe Rev. Dopaid Theisen is the den Elland,. one mile east of
Blair, v
present pastor.

Homer Methodi$ts
Dedicate Organ

¦
. - . -' .- («53 Sloox.St.3- .

, Henry Hosting, /
Presidinj) Minister

The Rev. Walter E. Eckhardt

-

J p.m.— "Is This the Last Generation?"
by G. .J, Schuler.
¦3:15 .. p.m.—Watchtower . study. . Topic.
"Overseers of Lite. " ¦
Tuesday; 8 p.m.—Grou p Bible study.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Ministry school.
9 p.m.—Service.

t:-5 a.nvr-Church school. - Children', program with theme, "The Story lha Bible
Tells,
" Nursery services.
¦
10:45Va.m .—Worship. ' Sermon. "The Enduring Cross." Prelude, "A Sunsat Fan.
cy," Gavotte. Offertory, "Devotion, " Bell.
Postlude, "Athford." Organist, Mrs. Glen
' ¦'/ ' ¦
' '.. . ¦
.
Fischer. Nursery services provided.
Monday through Friday, 9-11:30 .a.m.—
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Vacation church ichool.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. — Crusader - social,
The Rev. William T. King
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wlllltm fasten(Franklin and Broadway)
brook. .
Wednesday; 11:30 a.m.—junior BVF cab9:30 a;m.—Sunday school:
inet. '.
9:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Alone To7 p.m.—Trustee board.
gether.
Text: Phil. 7:1.11.
Anthem,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Bible studies/ church "Come," Holy Spirit, " Hayden. Choir dichapel.
rector, Mrs... Walt er . Gilbertson. Organist,
Jonelle Millam.
¦ -V .. ¦

Thi Rev. A. L. Mennicke
David Wltfa, Vlear

* a.m./Pcntecost Sunday worship. Sermon, "Filled With the Holy . Spirit. "
10:15 a.m.—Sermon same as. earlier. Senior choir will sing, "The Lord's Prayer, "
Dennis Ochsner directing. Baptisms,
Monday, 9-11:30 a.m.—Vacation church
school begins and continues for two weeks.
Grades one through eight.
—«rJO-p.m:—tto*r Scout-Coort Pf Awerds,
Fellowship Hall, potluck supper.
Tuesdey, 7:30 a.m.—Men's prayer oroup.
chapel.
7:30 p.m .—Special congregational meeting, Fellow-ship Hall, Church council meets
following congregational meeting.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

(West Broadway, and Malnl

CWest Broadway and Wilson)

<We»» Wibaihii arid High*

(The Am .rican Lutheran Cliurch]
(Corner Huff end Wabasha)
Dr. L. E. Brynestad
T. E. Herbranson,
Assistant Pastor

CENTRAL METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN

CENTRAL LUT HERAN

- .

7:30 a.m.—Informal worship, the Rev.
Richard Lewis In. charge. Communion.
. 9:30 a-nri.—Sunday school, nursery through
third grade.
9:30 a.m.—Worship.
Nursery provided.
Organist, Miss Agnes Bard, Mrs. .. . Pjul
Frokcr will sing, "For God So Loved the
World," Stalner. Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
In charge. Communion.
¦
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men 's prayer fellowship.: . • ,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday through Friday-rMinnesota annual conference, Hamline University, St.
Paul..;
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Cenfrj llles family picnic, Guy Scott home, Gilmore Valley.
Saturday, 1-4 p.m.—All church . picnic,
Farmer* Community Park,

¦ ' .'

t a.m.—Matins.' ' Sermon, "Christ's Promise of the Paraclete. " (John 14:23-31.)
VMS e.m.—Sunday school and teenage
Blbla class.
»:!$ and 10:4J a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon
and text tame at earlier. Junior choir
wilt ting, "Holy Ghost, With Light Divine," at . fhl« service. Organists, Miss
Dolores Schumann ahd Floyd Broker,
5:30 p.m.—Reception for new members,
church basement.
Monday, « '. ' a.m.—Vacation Bible school
begins. " '. . " ¦ ' .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Stewardship . committee, church. .
Wednesday, 5 p.m.—Trustees:
6 p.m.—Sewing clccle; potluck picnic,
Lake Park lodge, ".
* p.m.—Cfiurch council, school.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Open forum, church
basement,
*:15 p.m.;.— Sunday tchool teachers,
school.'
Friday, » p.m.—Bible class teacher*, .";
Saturday — Junior Walther League car
wash.- '

¦

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
Rev . Richard Lewis, Associate

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Church
and I. " Junior end senior choirs will
ting,. "The Crusader 'a Hymn.'.' Mrs, William Ferguson I* organist.. Baptism and
reception Vol new members: Fellowship
hour following worship to welcome hew
members.
Monday through Friday, »-U a.m.—Vakindercation Bible school for children,
¦
Darter , through sixth grade..- '

Tha Rav. Artnin U. Daya
Atfisti-ng, Hie Rev. R. Korn

'

. .

(West Broadway and High)

(Broadway and Liberty)

¦

10:30 a.m.—Worihlp tervlce .with children's day program by pupils of church
school. Nursery care for Infants. Preludes by Miss June Sorllen, organist,
"Festive March," . Hurstr "Adagletto,*" BlASSEMBLIES OF GOD
xet. Youth choir, dlracted by Mrs, C
(Center end Broadway)
Robert Stephenson, will ting, "Praise and
W. W. Shaw
Song," Meander. Af the offertory. Nancy
Edstrom, Carol Wynne,. Phil Carlson and
Mary Stephenson will sing, "There Is a
10 a.m.—Sunday school,
Balm In Gllead," Ames. Postlude, "Post• Jl. a.m.-Worshlp. .
lude." Hlmmer. Social hour follows In
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Fellowship room.
Wednesday, i p.m. — Bible and prayer
hour. 3 p.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship.

McKINLEY METHODIST
Th* Rov. Edward VV. Gebhard

Tht Rav. Emil Gehttelt

'
¦ ¦¦

(West Broadway aind Johnson)
The Rev. Herold Related ;. - .

3:30 p.m. — Sunday ichool al Ktllogo,
Minn. . • -.
« p.m.—Corps cadets.
. 4* *1- p.m.—Young Peoplt's Ltgloh.
1 p.m.—.treat aarvlce.
7:30 p.m.—Evangtllttic strvlca.
Monday, 7. p.m. — Boy Scoots, Frank
Raines,
Scoutmaster.
¦
Tuesday, ,4 p.m. — Junior Legion (chl|.
'V ' dren'a meetlno), Thurley Bonf-*..
¦
i:39 p.m.—Jaill service.
7 p.m.—Street wrvfee.
7:30 p.m. — Soldiers' meeting and Bible
study. ' - -)
7.-30 p.m.—tattles Home League.
Wednesday, 4 p.m. — Girl Guards, aaed
ll to 17, and Sunbeams, aaed 6 to 11.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Street service.
7:30 p.m.—Midweek holiness meeting.
Saturday. 10 a.m.—Cub Scouts.
2 p.m.—First and third Saturday ot each
month, Junior Soldiers' meeting.
Dilly, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.—Family service etore, Ml E. Sth St, .

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

.

FIRST CONGREOATiONAl.

»:4S a.m.---iMi_ay school.
10:«S ».m,—Worihlp. .

i a.m.—-Communion. Sermon, "The Work
ef the Holy Ghost." Miss Dorothy felsch,
organist... .'
,« a.m.—Surday school.
10:)S a.m.—Worship, Sermon • same as
earlier. Senior choir, directed by W. H.
Nelte/wlll ting, "How, Beautiful Upon the
Mountains," Mlas Beverly Grimm, accompanist. .
4-7 p.m.—Sunday school picnic, Lake
Park. ';:
5:30 p.m.—Potluck supper, Lake Park.
Monday, 9 a.m.-^Openlng of vacation
Bible school. 7 Meet In church basement.
2 p.m^-ConVenllon of Western Wisconsin
District, Watertown, Wis.
e:30 p.rn.—Lutheran Pioneers,. .. . . ..
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing Guild. " • " • . ¦
e:30 p.nvH*lnanee committee.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Woman's club.
Thursday, I c n-i.^-Church council.

"

?. SOOTH RIDOE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "Christian Joy," 11 a.m.; service, theme, 1 "Restless Service," . 8 pj n: . Monday; vacation
Bible school begins at 9 a.m. and •continues until 3 p.m. until Friday for ages
four through * IJ. . Wednesday, choir- . 8
p.m. Friday, Bible school program, 4 p.m.
¦- , STOCKTON . '
Grace Lutheran Worship with Communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday through Friday, vacation Bible ichool,
f .e'.m.
/ TAMARACK- " Lutheran ¦ Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Worship, ll a.m. . Thursday, choir, I p.m.
Saturdey, confirmation <lasses, 9 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvtry Lutheran worship, 1:30
a.m. Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.- Thursday,
choir, 7 p.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:43 a.m.
WILSON . ' .
Trinity Lutheran worthlp, 9 a.m.; Sunday, school, 10 a.m. Saturday/confirmation Instruction; 9 a.m.
.
WITOKA
LOONEY VALLEY
Methodist church school,. 9 e.m,; Worship,
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Among the
Survivors ," 9:30 a.m. Monday, vacation lb.' .e_m.
church school beqlns, 9 a.rri, Tuesday, pilot
study for ALCW Bible study /leaders,
pa rsonage. 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, senior
choir,V8:30 .p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 end 10
BLA-B , Wis. (Special)—A class
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 a:m.; dally Mass, of five will be confirmed by the
7:30Va _ m.
Rev. KV-M . Urberg at Fagernes
MINNESOTA CITV
St. Mary 's Catholic . Masses, ' 8 and 10 Lutheran church at iO:30 a.m. Suna.m. Holy days and first Fridays, Mass, day. Gommuriion for the newly
8 p.m. Confessions before : Mass.
First Evangelical Lutheran ' worship, 9:tS confirmed and the entire congrea.m. Monday, Lutheran Pioneers. Thurs- gation will be at L.30 p.m. Memday, Strawberry Festival, 5 p.m. Friday,
lolnt choir rehearsal tor outdoor service. bers of the class are: Lou Ann
Eckman, Larry Gilbertson, Gary
St. Matthew' s, Winona, 8:30 p.m.
MONEY CREEK
, Thomas Nelson and Dianna
Jahr
Methodist church school, . 9 a.m.,* worPierzina.v
ship, 10 a.m.
^
NORTO N
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship, FRENCH CREEK GRADUATES
9 e.mV Monday through Friday, vacation
ETTRICK/ Wis. (Special)--KenBible school, 9-11:30 a.m. Thursday, . Ladies Aid, 2 p.m. Friday, closing service neth Onsrud, Gary Nelsestuen. Gaof vacation Bible school, S p.m.
len Thompson, Trudy Tidqdist,
RIDGEWAY
Alice Toppen and Allen : Toppen
Methodist worship, 9 a.ni.; church school,
were graduated fiom the h i g h
10 a.m. .
SILO/- '
school Bible department of the
Immanuel Lulheran worship, 10:15 a.m. Sunday school at French Creek
Monday, choir, 8:30 p.m. : Wednesday.
Lutheran Church Sunday.
Walther League; 8:30 p.m.:

New Whitehall

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnie and Qrand)
The Rev. LaVarn Swanaen

( A i i v\^\ A^O^^VX-

t$Mw

CALVARY FREE

(Wtst Wabasha and Ewing)

:10:15. n.m.: — Worship. . Sermon, "The
Child's World." After services all present
9:30 a.m.^Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. ' — Worship and children's will participate In a-pot-l uck dinner on the
church.
Sermon,. '¦¦•. ."God'a Hand In a lawn.
¦
• ' ¦¦ ¦
Crisis."
. a p.m.—Senior Youth Fellowship.:.
7:30 p.fn.—Servlce. Sermon. "Why Do
the Righteous Sutter?"
. Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.—Vacation Bible school.
;
Monday, (l.p.m.—Church board.
Tuesday, » p.m.—Senior Youth Fellowship
potluck supper.
(Main and west Wabasha)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of power and
The. Rt. Rev. Migr. Harold
Junior Youth Fellowahlp.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
J. Dittman
Friday, 7 p.m.—Vacation .Bible school
Th» Rev. Joseph La Plante
program..

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

'

the Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Joseph Cashman

¦ " ' .¦ '
.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
'

Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11
e.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses-4 :30, 7:15, 8 a.m. and

(«74 W. Sai-nla St.)

The Rev. N. E/Hamilton

3:15 p.m, ¦

Holy Day Masses-5:45, 7 and 8 a.m. and
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worshi p. Message, "When 12:15. 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - Monday through Friday,
the Day of Pentecost Came. "
6:30 p.m.—Young people's. Senior topic, 5-6 p.m.; Saturday, 3r5:30 .. p.m.( 7:30-9 p.m.
"Galloping Ghotts." Juniors meet af this
time. -'
ST. STANISLAUS
tervlce.
Message,
7:30 : p.m.—Gospel
. V (East 4th aho Carimona)
"the Lord's Day." A film, "The Tri•
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
umphant Tradition." Offering for Lerd't
Day Alliance, New "York, N. Y,
Grulkowiki
Monday, 7:30 .p.m.-rOfllclal board. ,
The Rev. Robert kulas
Wednesday, I p.m.—Missionary picnic.
Mrs. Ella Many home, the Archea.
The Rev. John Wera
Thursday, 7 p.m:—Choir.
The Rav. Jerome Verdick
8 p.m.—Prayer hour, Bible study.
Sunday Vasses - 3:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
tnd 11:15 a.m. .
Weekday Masses-6:30 a.m.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Holy Day Masses - 5:30. t:30, 8, 9:30
t,m. and 5:15 p.m.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Confessions—3-5
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. ThursBaker)
fWest King end Soulh
day before first Frldayi day belore holy
The Rev/ Paul Milbrar-dt
daya et obligation and Saturday
>
9 a.m.—Sunday school. ,
Sermon, "Receiving
' 10 a.m.—Worship.
the Promise ot Pentecost. "
11:30 a.rn.—Youth choir picnic.
Monday thfough Friday—Dally vacation
Bible school:
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Local conference.
Wednesday, 3 p.m.—Circle One, Mrs,
Helen.Flemmlna home.,. . _. .." .; '
„.,,. .:. ,
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Service.

Sunday Masses - 8
Weekday Masses —
"ttoly day' MiisseJ"First Friday Masses

• 9:45 a.m.r-Blble school, classes for all
asits, nursery through adult. Adult lesson,
"Christ Speaks to the Churches. "
10:45 a.m.—Worship , Sermon, "Back to
the Bible Church. "
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sermon, "Members
ol His Body. "
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Vacation Bible school
1:30 tm.—Worship. Organist, Miss AnStilt meeting, church.
nette Haggen.
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Service. Special class
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Strawberry Festival, for children.
» p.m.—Choir,
Minnesota City.
Saturday—Bcreans class picnic.
Friday, 1:30 p.m.-JoInt choir rehearsal
for outdoor service, St. Matthew 's, Winona.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

FAITH LUTHERAN
(United Lutheran
Church in America)

(Cenier and Sanborn Streets)

Robert Sabin
John Wesley Hall
Dale Aaron
Minister!

(701 W. Howtrdl

Robert L. Nelton, Pastor
Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting

9:30 a m . —Sunday school.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
10 e.m Festive worship service, 45th
I p.m.—Evangelistic service.
anniversary observance.
Dr. Clarence
Tuesday, t p.m.—Bible study end prayer
Lund, secretary ot parish education ol
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—Hobby Club, children,
the Northwest synod of the United Luth10
and over , bi weekly.
eran Church, will give the sermon, preSaturday, 7-3:30 p.m. - Kid-craft, chillude, Mu-Jc tor Worship by Dr. Lund. Anthems, '"Whet Shall I Render to My dren, nine and under, bi-weekly.
a
God." W/esley . and "Send Forth Thy
Spirit." choral. Sunday school children
will sing "Children ot the Heavenly FaCHURCH of the NAZARENE
ther" Parish picnic to follow worshi p
(Orrln St, and new Highway ell
service, Latst* Pavilion. Letsch Prairie
The Rav. Phil William*
Island Park.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
9:45 a.m.—Church school.
10:50 a.m.—Worship , Sermon, "Sanclllylnp the Ordinary. "
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups.
7:30 p.m.—Service, Sermon, "The Trege(Mtisourl Synod)
dy ol Unrealized Power. "
(1700 W. Wabasha Sf.) .
Thursday, »:45 p.m.—Choir,
Patter
7:45 p.m.—Annual meeting.

¦

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF-LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
Elder V-eldon O. Baird
Elder Paul J. Sagar
Sunday, 10 a.m. -Sundey school.
11:15 a.m. -Sacrament meetlno.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m .-Priesthood mettln*

and 10 a.m.
» .a.m.
4:*» ana y e'.m;
- 6:15 and 8 a.m.

ST. MARY'S

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Broadway near Blerce)

(West Broadway and South Baker)
Eugene Reynoldi, Minister

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Ponath

'

The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
Julius W. Haun
Tha Rev. Robert Stamtchror

¦

' ¦' '

• a.m.-Worshlp,
?: _» • _«..—Sunday school, Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Flshermen 'a cluK.
Monday through Friday—Vacetloti Blbla
(_/
tchool.
f-teilS a.m.—Nursery and kindergarten
KMI.Sa a.m.—Primary, lunlor and lunlor
high,
Monday, 7 p.m.--Boy Scouts,
W«rt*e«-ay, 7 p.m.—Adufl Information
class.

ST, CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. J. Snydetr
The Rev. Louli Cook
The Rev. Martin OI»on

Sunday Masscs-5:45, T. 8. 9:30 end 11
s.m. and 12:15 p.m
Weekday Masses — I and 11 a.m.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30 , I. 9 a.m. and
J:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions - 3:30 to 5 p.m. and /:IS
to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rev. Jamet D. Habiger

Sunday Masses—7. 9 and 11 e.m.
Weekday Masses - t a.m.
Confessions — 4 and 1 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before
ilrst Fridays.
First Friday Masses — 8 a.m. and 3.15
D.m.
li

Stockton School
To Begin Monday
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special) Vacation Bible school nt Grace Lutheran Cliurch here will begin
Monday nnd will continue through
June 22, from !) until 11:45 n.m.
All the children in the community are invited.
The 10 lessons will be on "Let 's
Learn About God ," with a correlated film strip with each lesson.
There also will be nrt projects,
singing, recess time and treats for
the children each day.
Miss Doris Mohnm will teach
kindergarten; Mrs. Ralph Benicke,
primary ; Mrs. Alvin Burfeind , junior, and the Rev, Clarence Witte ,
senior class,
There will be a closing service
at 8 p.m. June 22.

In a moment, the organist will strike a chord.
There will be a sudden hush in the church, then the
strains of the wedding march will peal forth and she
will take her father's arm and start up the aisle, her
measured steps symbolic of the very real hesitation
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The Church i« the greatest factor on
earth for the building of character and
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»piritual values. Without a strong
• I
I
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ChurchI , neither
democracy nor emuzation can survive. There are four
sound reasons why every person »houlH
attend services regularly snd support
own sake. (2) For his children '. wk«.
(3) For the sake of HiTcommunity
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¦-¦-' As she moves forward , she falters for just.a second.
«
Then her step becomes sure, her lips curve in a smile.
„>
The church through which she walks is dear and beloved to her—and so is the man who stands waiting <f
for her beside the altar. Her marriage, blessed by I
faith , is beginning where all marriages should begin § '
—in the Church.
/
.

^_IW ^_L

V

She would not be human if she did not hesitate.
These steps, she.|s about to take are the most important steps of her life. She is poised on the threshold
of another existence in which the pronoun she uses
will be "We" and not "J." Sobn she will learn to think
of another before she thinks of herself. Presently, she
will come to know fully the meaning of the word
/
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Sunday
Gdneiif

Iiaiah
Monday

Tuesdiy
' 3Sphe_iana

Wednesday
Eph»«i«n»

ftwwba
. Thuraday

j

Friday
Proverbs

^"

M

Saturday
Revelation
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By GARY EVANS
Daily NeWs Church Editor
•'The most unique thing , about
the Congregational . churches is
(¦hat each is a separate autonomous
body," the Rev. Harold Rekstad,
pastor of First Congregational
Church, said as the third , "What
Do You Believe" interview commenced.
"Each church owns its' own
property and has complete control
over all affairs of the ¦ congregation ." he contmued. "There is rib

theological or ecclesiastical
thority.'': :

25th Anniversary
au- control overy the congregations or

"WE THIMK af thli a* tha p.ra
form -of deraocracy,"yhe went oh.
"This is why we have the Nation-,
al C o u n c i 1 of Congregational
CHujc hes in contrast , to some of
the other denominations that are
under one head-"
v"We do have free associations
with other churches of the same
nature and /we do have state conferences. The conferences offer
only leadership. They exercise no

City Churches Set
Vacation Schools

The closing of Winona schools
marks the beginning of vacation
Bible school at many churches in
the city.. ¦'
Several are scheduled : to begin
Monday with others following the
week after.The McklNUE Y METHODIST
School will begin Monday and continue each morning for two weeks
from .Jl a.m_ Children of kindergarten through sixth grade* age
are invited to enroll.
Theme will be "The Bible;"
Mrs. Mary Heyer will be siiperintendeiit of the school. Mrs.
William Barker and Mrs. Deane
lHar vey : will be in charge of the
"kindergarten, Miss Charlene Geb-.
hard will be superintendent of the
primary division and Mrs. Ernest
Buhler and Mrs, Edward Gebhard
will be in charge of the junior
department. Mrs. Earl . Laufenburger will conduct a nursery for
the small children of' . the teach¦
ing, staff.
v "'- . .
The . closing program will be
June 22 at 10 a.m. and the picnic will ' be held June 24 following
the 9 a.m. worship service. Transportation will be furnished for
children in the outlying areas.
"Let s Learn About God" is the
theme of the School at REDEEMER LUTHERA N Church which begins at 9 a.m., Monday
"All children from . four years
old through ninth grade are welcome," said the Rev. D. .T. Pan"'
kow .y pastor: -at Redeemer;
Some of the lessons included in
the two-week: course are "God
Saves Us From Sin" and "God
Has Power Over Death ." Transportation will be provided.
The nursery and kindergarten
classes will meet from 9-I0.-1J*
a.m. The primary^ junio r and junior high classes . willymeet from
10-11:50 a.m. Classes will be held
from Monday through Friday for
two weeks. A closing program j s
being planned for 7 p.m; June 22.
Teachers are:. Nursery, M r s .
Glenn Dopp and Mrs. James Johnson ;. kindergarten, Mrs. Ro h e r t
Brabeo and Mrs. James Skorlinsky; priftmiy, Mrs. Fred Brus.
Jr. and Mrst Herbert Hunze ; junior, Mrs. Warren Macemon,. and
ju nior .high , Mrs. D. T. Pankow.v
Babysitters are: Mrs. Robert
Bauer. Mrs. Ervin Gernes, Mrs.
Dale Reiter ' and Benita Nordsving.
Registration: Mrs. Merlin Doblar
and Mrs. Wiimer Larson. Transportation: Mrs. Floyd Anderson
and Merlin Doblar. Superintendent: Pastor Pankqw.
The cohnmittee on education ,
Howard Peterson, chairman , conducted a hwuse-to-house survey to
invite children in the immediate
area of the church to the school.
Many members of the church assisted in Hhe survey.
The annual school at ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN Church will
begin Monday at 9 a.m. There
will be classes for children from
three years old through the grades.
""Ttegislratlon *" will "be TrT llie"*social rooro of the church . T h e
course will include Bible study,
art work; singing and the memorizing of* Bible verses.
Howard Heup is superintendent
of the school. Mrs. Gilbert Matson and Mrs. Louis Walthcrs are
in chargj e of the treats which will
be given: to the children during the
recess racriods.
School at FIRST B A P T I ST
Church 'will begin Monday and

continue for two weeks.
Classes begin at 9 a.m. and will
be dismissed at 11:30 a.rn. from
Monday through .Friday. The closing program will be presented on
Sunday morning, Jane 24;
"God and His Word" is the
theme this year, and classes will
be held for children from primary through the junior departments. :
"Mrs. Glen Fischer , acting. superintendent , announced the . following teachers: The Rev.' and
Mrs. Walter Eckhardt , Mrs. William Mastenbrook , Mrs, Earl Hagberg, Miss Pamela Johnson and
Miss Patty Lueck;
Other helpers will be: Connie
Gile, Terri Blanchard, Aloha Denzer and Cheryl Schults. Mrs. Eugene Gile will be in charge of
transportalion and the lunch for
the school.
C E N T'- .R- A t M - E - T . H ' 0 ' DlST Church will hold itis school
for 4-year-olds through sixth
graders. ' Classes .are scheduled
fro m Monday through . June 22
from 9:3Q to. 11:30 a.m. This
year's the me is "The, Bible."
Teacher s will be: Four-year-olds,
Mrs. Ted Biesanz and Mrs. Max
DeBolt; kindergarten , Mrs; II. , G.
Rygmyr,, Mrs, L. L. Kord a and
Miss Joyce Morcomb; first grade,
Mrs. Torrr Mason* second grade,
Mrs. James Ulum; ; third grade.
Mrs. John , . Taylor ; . fourth , fifth
arid sixth grade, Mrs. Keith OStrander* . music director , M i ss
Trudy Graubner ; director , Mrs.
Roy Los-sen; student assistants
will be Allyn Thurley , Beverly
Stahr, Peggy Olson, Royal Orphan , Lynn Orphan ,- ¦'- '. ' C1 a i r e
Peirce, Heidi
Lauer , and Sheryl
' '¦ '
Sebo.

. "

ministers."
One of the big changes . in, the lo.
cal . church' came about when the
congregation voted to jo in the
United Church of Christ at its annua) meeting in , Jahuai-y 1961.

THE UNITED Church of Christ
is a merger of denominations with
similar, beliefs. The Evangelical
and Reformed and Congregational
Christians comprise the merged
groups, ,'¦ .
"Tlie reason .wre voted to join the
United Church of Christ is . . that
the sarnie principles prevail in
their group as we have in our
church," said Rev. Rekstad; "The
Congregational
movement to . join
v . ' ¦'.. vthe UCC t-o a k
much longer ; than
the ' Evangelical
a nr d Reformed
groups. Our autonomy is t h e
reason for • this.
The other two
members y o.- 't e d
as denominations
where we have to
vote ''-as ' "- separate
con eregatioiis."
Rev. Rek«tad c o n g r e gpthe
a- ^ /^
tional churches in the state of
Minnesota have voted to ntiefge
with the United Church of Christ
at this time, aUho-ugh those that
haven 't are definitely in (he minority, - .
, There are .148 . Congregational
churches in the state and , all are
members of the UCC except 10.
"ANOTHER unique aspect of the

Congregational churches is that we
require no creed Or doctrinal statement such as the Apostles Creed,"
the pastor pointed out. "We believe that , it is the responsibility
of each individual to formulate his
own .". . ¦ ' ¦¦'". y .« '. ;
"Basically bor beliefs coineide with most Protestant
groups. We balieva in Christ as
Hi. h«ad o-f th» church and tha
Bible as Hia rule and fluid* ."
"No one in .our church is required lo conform to a doctrinal
statement^ " Rev. Rekstad said.
'¦Because of this -we have a wide
spectru m , of believers in o u r
churchy Our basic belief is thiat
where we agree we enjoy unity,
arid'Where we disagree we' , seek
to exercise .understanding. Patience .and charity are: exercised
in all things .''
"The Congregationalists concern
for education is pointed out by
some of the colleges and universities in this country founded by
members of¦ our churches," he
stated. " "¦•'. ' '
"Harvard , the first college built
in (he United States, Yale and
Oberlin were all founded by the
Congregationalists. Another of bur
colleges, Beloit , was the first in
the Midwest to admit ..students of
any-; faith' ' , or. race, Carleton College in Northfield, although - there
is no. longer any denominational
tie , was founded by the Congregational Conference of Minnesota.
"The reason members of our
churches were -instrumental :' - in
founding schools in this country is
that they were greatly concerned
with education oE the clergy, ; Harvard , at first, was a college primarily intended to educate the

School at St. MARTIN' S LMTHERAM Church begins at 9 a.m.
Monday. Classes will continue
each morning from 9 to 11:30
a.m. for two weeks.
"Let's Learn About God" is the
theme for school. Children from
the Nursery Department , (3 year
olds) through j unior high (ninth
grade) are invited. Transportation
is furnished by St. Martin's School
busy ",
Robert Wolf is in charge of the
school , included on the teaching
staff are:" Mr. C. Kuxhaus, Ruth
Braatz, Joan Malenke, Miss. A.
Wachs, Dorothy Deye, Mrs. Haake,
B a r b a ra Pflughoeft, Kathryn
Deye, Judy Paulson, M. Kay Luckow, Jackie Ames, Mrs. Stevens,
Jeane Graves, Clara Niemeyer
clergy,
and Jane Sheets.
the school of the CHURCH OF THE HISTORY of the CongregaTHE NAZARENE will be conduct- tional church dates back to the
ed from Monday through June 15 time that the Protestant Reformafrom 8:45-11:45 a.m.
tion was moving through Europe.
Theme is "Trying Christ's Way. " The first members of the beThe daily program will include lie! revolted against the Act ol
Bible study and memorization , Conformity adopted by the English
music, craft and recreation for Parliament. The act set up a defchildren and youth from the ages inite form of worship, specific
of three to 14.
prayers and sacraments in adStaff workers are: Mrs. Phil dition to tellin g members of the
Williams, superintendent; Mivs clergy how to dress.
Eunice - Myers, , craft - supervisor; - The v English separatists -or InMrs. Richard Schwab , music su- dependents , were the originators.
pervisor ; Mrs. Amy Cole, refresh- They were in contrast to the Puriment s*u p e r v i s or , and John tans that wanted to purify* the AnSchramm, playground supervisor. glo-Catholic Church.
Teachers are : Miss Janet Smith , The belief was brought to this
nursery; Mrs. Lester Fuerstennu* country by the Pilgrims , who had
and Mrs. Dale Phelps, kindergar- fled to Holland and later the Unitten; Mrs. Howard Nelton and Mrs, ed
States because of religious perEugene Maroushek, primary; Mrs.
Eldon Schramm, junior , and the secution.
The Pilgrims, which were made
Rev. Williams , junior high .
A demonstration school will be up mostly ot lhe craftsmen of Engconducted during the Sunday land , had been boycotted in their
school hour at 9:45 a.m. June 17: country.
t -w ?*_, ¦?-w -w ^w ^? ? ^<
LAKESIDE
EVANGELICAL Robert , Browne , in his book
FREE CHURCH will conduct its "Reformation Without Tarrying for
school from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Anie , " set down the beliefs o( the
church . They -were : "Christ lhe
from Monday through Friday,
The JRev. LaVern Swanson is the Only Head of the Church ," "The
director, Teachers are : Mrs. La- Bible the Only Rule and Guide of
Vern -Swanson, Mrs. Carl Stall- Faith" and "Everyman His Own
knecht and Mrs. George Forster . Priest. "
Marilyn Holty and Barbara Groves THE Congregational Church is
the oldest in the city of Winona.
are assistants.
The school theme is "Adventur- It began on the levee in 1852 in
ing with Christ. " The program in- a hotel operated by Mrn: Abner
cludes craft and missionary film S. Goddard.
r
118 Franklin
J strips.
The church , which has 400 mem, celebrated Its 100th anniverbers
__. __k * ___k ___k ______ ______ _______ _______ ______ ______ _____!
. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will
begin Its school at 9:30 a.m, Mon- sary in 1954.
day, Classes, w h i c h continue David Burt , who served as pasFriday, will be dismissed tor from 1858-66, was very much
interested in t h e educational
NEW LASTING SHINE through
pt 11:30 a.m.
growth of the city and served as
The EVANGEL ICAL UNITED superintendent of schools here.
FQR ALL FLOORS
BRETHREN CHURCH school will He left the city in 1870 because
/* new floor finish contains run from Monday through Friday. of failin g health. He returned in
"Acrylic" the wonder working
187 ") nnd was appointed stale suchemical that ends waxing, just
perintendent of public instruct ion
as tho new "acrylic " auto finby Governor Pillsbury.
isltirs require no waxin g, New
First Coiifi, refiational . sponsors
Sisal Gloss lloor finish will not
senior nnd junior high school
yisllovv and ends water spotting.
youth groi**) .** and a women's felIt is slip resistant. Right for
vinyl , linoleum , asphalt , rubber
Thr* Wlnonn congregation of Je- lowship. Il al so has a junior and
»•
Ifli!, wood and terrowo. Easy' to hovah's Witnesses is taking part senior choir.
j fliply and lasts lor months.
in n social week of activity under -direction ol the Walchtower visit to the local congregation on
"Thi" f i o i ~n£«i»>Z
L
Bible and Tract Society.
Sunday.
The purpose of (he visit is to
represen,
circuit
G.
J,
Schuler
St.
Ctnf-r
1*7
tative , will conclude his week-long have fellowship in the ministry
work find encourage one another. The theme of meetings throughout the week is , "The urgency of
our limes. "
Schuler hns boen in the minisO »•">. Ui-ou*th & p.m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
try work for the past 20 years
s*tUK, »y •,0 li *>'
and is a nativ e of Ohio, ln (lie
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
course of his ministry he has trav eled lo Europe ns well as throu gh• Opt0m4itrM»
out the Uiiile-d Stales., At the present ht* visits IB congregations of
T»«R » AN* M AIN Sr*. PUONI 6850 • 3631
Jehovah' - WilncsiM' s in Southcaslern Minnesota,

? Great Gas <
I for LESS! J

•
?
?Jrs. Auto Service}\

Witnesses Joining
In Special Activity

"

¦- - -
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HartA ^

HART, ; Minn. — St. John's
Lutheran Church here will observe the second part of its lboth
ahriiversary with festivities beginning next Friday and running
¦through Sunday, June 17.y
SPRING GROVE-, Minn.-Cal- Friday at 2 p.m. the Ladies
vary Evangelical Free Church here Aid will sponsor a centennial tea
's groups
will welcome members and
¦ guests with members of women
to special anniversary - '- services ot surrounding congregations inSunday at 11: a.m., 3 and 8 p.m. vited. Guest speaker at the tea
in honor of its 25th anniversary.
will be the Rev. SH. Beckman of
The Rev. Albert C. Anderson of
E b e n e z e r Evangelical Free Argentina;
Church , Milwaukee, ivili be guest GUEST SPEAKER for* the Sonspeaiker. ,;
day ' annivarsary services are the
In June 1937 tent meetingis were Rev. Julius Buelow of Hutchinson ,
held here with the Rev. Albert C.
Anderson, then a graduate of the Minn!, at the 10 a,m. service and
Trinity Seminary and Bible Col- the . Rev. Otto Schultz of Weslege, Minneapolis , the first evan- gatey Iowa, at the 2 pirn, service.
Raymond Eckgelist to hold meetings in the tent.
, a teacher
hardt
Otto L. Larsen , present pastor ,
at Cologne, Minn.,
came in 1937 from his parish in
will be the guest
La Crosse with music and talent
organist
at the
to ; help in the services.Friendsi
services . A ., dinfrom churches in Minneapolis,
ner will be served
Milwaukee, Winona and La Crosse
in the c h u r c h
assisted throughout that summer:
basement at noon .
During they winter, meetings
Following the
were held in farnv homes : in the
congregational ob- '1
surrounding area. Suiruner of 1938.
servance on Sunfound meetings again being conday the centennial
ha.lr. __p t- h./. thn '
ducted in the tent.
With a growing congregation R«v. Friedrich Walther League
other arrangements were needed . will be Sunday, June 17, at 7 p.m.
Ah old church building at near- Millard Wolfram , who toured Gerby. Sheldon , was razed and the many , last summer , will be the ;
present structure here was erect- speaker.
Firsf phase of the centennial
ed from those ^materials.
In 1941 the cornerstone was laid was observed in memory of th,e
and the church organized by the coming of the Rev. Albert Brand
then- ' Swedish Evangelical F r e e family. This observance took
Church -which now forms the place-in 1955.*
Evangelical Free Church of Amer- Rev. Brand , after spending 15
ica of which Calvary Free Church years in Indiana and Illinois
is a member..
Following the .yearly ' .¦.'. '•meetings
Rev. Anderson was called to Calvary Free Church , Winona , and
has served since that time ia
Brooklyn , Ni Y.,; Hartford , Conn: ,
and his present church in .Milwaukee.- .

Rites Planned
At Spring Grove

Msgr. Haun Given
Rev. Buelow
Rev. Schultz
where he served as pastor,, purTitle By Pope
chased land hear here and setThe title of prothonotaryv apostolic has been bestowed¦ upon the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julius ' •Wi- '- -Haun ;
pastor of-. St; Casimir Church , by
Pope John XXIII, according to a
letter received by the Most Re*v.
Edward A. Fitzgerald , bishop -of
Winona, frorri the ; apostolic delegate, Washington , D.C.
Msgr. Haun , who was born in
Winona , was ordained a priest in
Rome on Oct; v 28, 1915, wtoere he
had
completed
studies in philosophy and theology
at the Propaganda University.
He .was assigned: to teachyy al
the newly established Sti Mary 's
College, Winona,
ih 1918 where he
has been a professor of philosophy and English
as well as serv- M»gr. Haun
ing as dean.
He has served the Diocese of
Winona as censor of books , judg e
in the matrimonial court and examiner of the junior clergy.
He has served as pastor of St.
Casimir since January 1958. Kn
has continued as a member of the
faculty at SI. Mary 's, teachin g special classes in philosophy and English .
He was honored by Pope Pius
XII by appointment as a domestic
prelate on Sept. 26. 1943.
Prothonotary apostolic is lhe
highest papal honor conferred on
a- priest - by th * P-oiie.
- -'.- -'¦-

Vacation School
At Fountain City
Closing Toni ght
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis. < Special)— The I9C>2 sessions ol vacation Bible school at St. Michael' s
Evangelical Lutheran Church will
close with a worship service conducted by the children at 7:45 p.m.
today at the church .
The theme ot this year 's school
and the service is "Let's Learn
About God. " Superintendent o f the
school is Mrs. William Kochem der'er.
Teachers and helpers are: Tlie
Rev. Harold Essrnann, Mrs. John
Haeuser , Mrs Lewis Zeller , Mrs.
Ethan Kochenderfer, Mrs. Frank
Gille , Mrs, Gerald Schelde-ggcr,
Mrs. Harvey Falls and the Misses
Virginia Putz, Karen Brnnd-iorst ,
Sharon Putz , Judith Gille, Judith
Isakson , Adelo Stihr , LuAnn Vcraguth , Penelope Bcrgmann , Elaine
Buchholz nnd Karen Hcrzber „g and
David Putz and Allen Putz.
Mrs. Ludwig Tamke wns In
charge of refreshments, Following
tho closing service this ev-cning,
handicraft projecls Will be di splayed in the church basement n nd refreshmen I.s will be served,

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARy _ . . The second
part of , the ipoth anniversary of St. . John's Lutheran Church , -Tart', will be; celebrated with a
. full day of events Sunday. The first part of the
anniversary was celebrated in 1955, 100 years
since the first settlers started having services

Molding El der Assigned
Appointments Churches
Religious Classes
Announced in At "Tremp ealeau lo Church Here
Winona Diocese

Fr. Zechei
.'/ .-: ¦iw.-.v.v.v.'JMK^'j '.vjftiixt

;Fi*v de Grood
____________________________________________________
M

TREMPEALEAU , Wis, (S-pecial)
—Sixty Mt. C a I v a r y Lutheran
Church youngsters began a tweweek religious instruction class
Monday from 1:15 to 3:3-0 p.m.
The Rev. Odean Tiernan is the
- • .
minister. .
Federated Church also opened
its :il half days of Bible instrucr
tion Monday with 72 pupils attending. The church picnic will fee June
15 at Perrott State Park , and the
closing program y will be at ..the
church June 17; The RcV; Donald
Rily is the pastor, v
St. Bartholomew's Catho-lie parish also began Bible instruction
Monday; It will continue for two
Weeks from 8;40 to 11:50 a.m. with
125 grade school pupils attending.
The Rev. Edward Sobczyk is pastor. :

__lder W. Fred Ramsey, 452
Main St., will replace Elder Blaine
Beckerand as missionary (or the
Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter
Day Saints here. >;
Elder Ramsey,^
who wili: serve g
here . with Elderv
Ve-ldon O. Baird, |
has served nine |
months of his|
two-year mission.!
He is a native of I
Washington, yD.C. I
There are 35"
branches of the
Ramsey
cliurch in the mission ' area including, . Minnesota ,
parts of North , and;South Dakota ,
Manitoba and part of the provinca
of Ontario, ¦

Fount ain City Girl
Receives Missa l
For School Work

Combined Choirs
To Sing Suhday
FOUNTAIN : CITY - Wis; (SpeciaD-^Jo Anna Lettner, daughter At South Beaver

tled in 1855.

.
AFTER conducting services in
homes here for a time he requested Dr. C.F.W Walther to send a
pastor, This was done in 1862. .
The Rev. H.F.Ci Grupe, who was
serving at Mondovi , Wis., made
a survey trip to the area. A short
time later he accepted a call tb
the . Hart-Silo parish.
Under bis leadership the con-,
gregation was organized and a
church was built of logs near the
present church cemetery.
The chuurch also served as living quarters for Pastor Grupe.
He lived at Hart for a year and
then moved to Silo where he remained until 1867. ;
While the congregation was without a minister after Grupe had
left , a number of lay. leaders
along with": neighboring ministers
conducted services1.
A SECOND log church was built
on the present church site when
the Revi G. Reitz came to the
congregation in 1865.
Shortly after the Rev. E.M.
Buerger , came to Hart in 1869
from. Washington . D.C , a frame
church was built : and the log
structure was used as a parsonage.. .
During his pastorate the con gregation grew to the present size
of over 200 communicant members and 300 baptized members.
For 35 years t*he present pump
and tool shed was the school.
During the Rev . Francis Johl' s
paslor ate "the first parochial "school
teacher. C. Roediger, was called .
Previous to this time school was
taugh t by the pastors and members of their families.
The Rev. Paul Ruonrectit came
to Hart in 1884.
A brick parsonage and a brick
cliurch were erected between
1902-06 while the Rev . John Braucr
was serving lhe congregation.
The 50th annivarsary was observed shortly before lie went tb
Wood Lake in 1912,
The brick school was built In
1916 under the leadership of the
Rev. Meissncr.

in the area . . Sunday .marks the 100th anniversary
of the church.' The present churchy shown above
with the parsonage, was dedicated in . 1947 after
the previous building had been /destroyed by fir .
" ¦ ¦¦' ¦¦. . .•¦'
.in 1944. ' ¦

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lettner ,
received a daily missal, given annually by the Knights of Golumbus
to/ the student at St.- Mary's
School here who has raadei the
most improvement duri ng t h e
school year.
Students that had perfect attendance for thevyear were:

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—The
combined
choirs of Living Hope,
Fr. Erhster
Fr. H atch
French . : Creek and South Beaver .
Creek Lutheran churches will preCl«rgy changes ; and appointsent a concert at the South Beavments in Winona and the . area
er Creek cliurch at 8 p.m. Sunhave been announced by the Most
day .
Rev, Edward A. Fitzgeral d , bishThe concert is a part of the
op of Winona;
The Rev . Richard E, Hatch is John Abts, Leslie Haney, Lerwls Thorni 95th anniversary the South Beaver
transferred (r o m St. James ' j r., Leonard Leliner Jr., Nancy Duellman, Creek church is observing this
. Haney, Cherrle Ryder, John Losln- •year. The church Luther League
Church , St. James, to be assistant ,' Bonita
ski, Tarry Litscher, Mary JoWoUt, Dlani ¦will
be in charge bf the social
at St. Mary 's Church here.
i Kupletz, Becky Wolfe, Gordon Senn, Jamei
Daniel Senn/ Wayne At_>ts and Deb- "hour following the services. Tht
The Rev. Milo L. v'Erhster is | Bedily,
public is invited. .:• ¦'.
(ransferred from St. John Vianney bi* Litscher.
Church , Fairmont , to be assistant
at St. Stanislaus Churc h here, Prog ram and Picnic
effected June 39.
THE REV . William A. Glynn , Set in Blair Arej
is transferred from Marian High
BLAIR , Wis. (Special!—Vacation
School. Owalnnna
Bible school students , wi J] present
to
be
superintend
\
a program at 8 p.m; Friday at
rdentyat St. Mary Trempealeau Valley Ch urch.
j; Grade! Sc h o o l
Awards will be given.- .
land Loretto High
¦* S c h o o l ,; Caledo- Services Sunday will bo at 8:45
at the Trempealeau Valley church
: nia , and adminis- and at 10 a.m. at Taylor church.
v trator of St. NichThe Sunday school picnic (or
olas Church/ near both churches will be heJd at nooii
s Caledonia ,
at Blair Riverside Memorial Park,
The Rev. Louis The third church of tlie parish,
' :. . — CALL US. -^
G. Cook is trans- the Upper Beaver Creek, will have
I ferred f r o m St . worship at 11:30 a.m. when the
M a r y 's Church school pupils will present a proFr . Glynn
here to be assist- gram , The picnic will be at the
ant at St. John Vianney Church
¦ , church.
Fairmont, effective, June...19.. ... ., _ .
Good,' Clean Coal
The Rev. Jerome F. Verdick is McShane , is transferred , from Satransferred from St. Stanislaus cred Heart Church , Waseca , to be!
Top-Quality Fuel Oil
Church here to be assistant at pastor at St. Patrick' _s Church ,
Ss. Peter k Paul Church Blue Brownsville.
AdvertlHrne-nlV
The Rev . Albanis K. Kuisle Is
Kcirth.
'
transferred
from
St.
Wenceslaus
The Hev. William P. Bertrand
is transferred (rom St. Peter 's Church , Jackson , to be* pastor of
Chinch , Caledonia , to be assistant Sacred Heart Church , Waseca ,
at Sacred Heart Church and in- The Rt, Rev. Msgr, TYancis W,
structor at Sacred Heart H i g h Klei n is transferred fr om Sacred
of Household Helps in
Heart Cliurch , Heron I_ake , to be
School , Waseca.
"Hint. From Heloij e"
,
The Rev . Hubert K. Keches is pastor ot St. Wencesla us Church
transferred from Sacred Heart , Jackson , and the dean of Jack- published weekly in your WiWaseca , to St. Peter 's Church and son and the western part of Marnona Sunday n.ws color comic
tin Counly.
Loretto. High School , Caledonia.
The Rev. John P. Gengler Is ttctlon.
THE REV. Richard J. de Grood transferred
from Holy Trinily
MUFFIN TATERS
is transferred from Lourdes High Church , Owatonna , lo be paslor
HELOISE
:
DEAR
School , Rochester , lo be instructor of Sacred Heart Chu rch , Heron
at Immaculate ' Heart ol Mary Lake,
When baking potatoes , I find ft
Seminary and St . Mary 's College
The Hev. Lawrence P . Ginther a wonderful idea to put each poimd chaplain a( LaSalle . Hall.
is transferred * from S-t, Patrick' s tato in one of (he holes in a
Tlie Rev, James W. Hennessy Church , Brownsville , t-o be paslor
i.s transferred from Sl. Theodore at Holy Trinit y Church , Owatonna. muffin tin.
The Iin makes it easy to remove
Church , Albert Lea , to be instructhe potatoe s from the oven and
tor al Marian High School and
keeps Ihem from rolling around.
assistant at St. Joseph' s Church ,
¦
¦O
Owatonna.
Also . . . keeps potatoes frem
The Rev. Daniel R, Doniok , newdropping throu gh the racks in tha
ly ordained, to he instructor at
oven .
Lourdes Ui fih School and assistMrs. L. M.
ant at St, John 's Church , Rochester.
BALLPOINTS
The Hev. Leroy F. Kikons , newDEAR HELOISE :
ly ordained , to ho assistant at St.
For those with ballpoint p-ens
Theodore Church , Albeit l.ea.
around
the house that just won 't
The Rev. Clyde W, Iloncrmnnn ,
work . . . did you .know that llu
newly ordained , lo be assistant at
fillers could be removed and dropSl. James Church , SI. Jnmes.
The Itev. Benedict J. Pal/.cr .
ped in a pan of boiling water?
newly ordained , lo be instructor
The lire should he turned off quick/il Pacelli High School and assistAllow to sit for a while and
ly.
ant nl Queen of Angels Church ,
all tho fillers will be renearly
No
need
Rueuirs
**—Let
Austin.
this
combination
of(
3_
ip.
juven
ated.
p1
THE RT. ' Rev. Msgr , John C.
Un,M *t>ih( On tnd MeihProvidin g, of course , they are
oxjchlor proiec^ your
not completely nut of ink.
d i c i d u o u t fruic ( r e e l
Pauline Perkini
•giinii iniccli mid di-

THE CONGREGATION celebrated its 60th annivarsary in 1922.
The Rev. Paul Koehneke was the
church pastor. The Rev. Ernst
Sprengeler was pastor from 1931%\,
Recent pastors are the Rev,
Julius Buelow . Herman Brauer
and Edwin Friedrich ,' the present
pastor,
On June 15. 1944. the church
was destroyed by fire and three
years later the stone church was
dedicated .
The school Was closed ln 1951
and torn down in 1960.
This year not only marks the
100th anniversary of the church
hut also* the 60th of the brick
parsonage nnd the 15th of (lie
stone church.
The present church is binlt . nl
cement hollow tile with a (ace
Eyota Churches Hold stone from the Holmnuist LanIt is o( modified English Gothic
Classes in Relig ion.
non Stone <)uarry at Lannon , ' Wis,
EYOTA , Minn , i SpeciaO—Eyota Haeuser of Milwaukee and is valchurches have scheduled .summer design by Ihe architect Hugo C.
lied at S100.0OO.
religious instruction this week.
At Our Saviour 's Luthera n
Church five young; people are attendin g religious Instructio n this
week. The Rev. Donald Emily is
minister.
Phone
111 Choeta Building
The Evangeli .al United Brethj
oint
ren and the Mel hodisl.s heW
Bible school l|iis 'week.
Modern Chiroprac tic
Holy Redeemer Church will begin two weeks of Instruclion Monand Electrotherapy
day. First Communion June 17
will be for: Sharon EllrlngOT , ElizMonday thru Frid-a y « A.m. to 5 p.m.
abeth Hansen , Mary Kay Lawler.
Open
Friday Evening 7 9 by Appointment
,
Patrick Lovejmy, Robert Maier
Cloud Saturday
John O'Ncil , Conrad Von Wold .
Mlclmi'l Swcidbcr sh and Mar y Ann
Wnltcn*.

Dr. C. \\. tiruier

fORWP^?^,
Q^LITY^^^

p m i tr e i ^± i £ Zj k
Special Prices
For Summer Fill

WESTERN

Here's Just
A Sample

M RF

f PERFECT 1
1 FRUlf j

4417

te«j «s. Recommended
by (eiding Suit J-xperU
meneil Siiiions,

TED MAIER
DRUGS
Third & Lafay.H.

SILVER ADVICE

DEAIt IIE1-01SK:
To dean those delicate , intricate
designs on silver pieces, where you
must get into the little tiny cracks
. . . use n miij icui'a brush! Wond'Tful for the liltU' liligi ce charms
on your hrai'elcl .
The bru sh will get into the
tinier! crevices.
CaidiK By Tho ScB

Minnesota Bat'ry Statistics

^Aliee' Finals
Begin Tdilay
At Menomonie

By MINNESOTA DAIRY INDUSTRY¦ COMMITTEE

. ,*' ..

y
1*561 '- : ;. '" . - - ' -' • '.- '; '
- :.- . "• ¦ 1960
1,278,(XH) '
Number of Dairy Cows , <2 years or older ) '.,;,....... ........... y yi\2€5,000
; 291 v ; .
Average; butterfat production per cow - \:..,.:...;,....,..;.,..... . .
- 281
8,130 pounds .
8,030
Average milk production per cow .........., ........... _ ....... ;
-,. 81,870
85,018Number of Dairy Farms ,.., ............;.,...' .;.;.,..,.:..¦,.;. .
Total Milk Production ...., ....v...,.. .........::.. • '; '. ..;..;...- . 10,158,000,000 10,390,000,000 pounds ,
372,000,000 pounds ¦'
total Butterfat .., .,;.......... ;:....... .;.........- . ;....;.:,..; '•; ^5li ,00O,OO0
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦
"estimate)
'" .' ' " ' . ' - '
324,5^,000 >;344 ,440,000 pounds : ;
Total Butter produced Vv..v. .-.,; :;.. ...:...y. .' ..;.. ...............
¦' ¦- ¦ '
.(. estimate) .- .;
. "
57,035,000 pounds
Total Cheese Produdibil 'American), "....... ..' .".: ,' .,".'- .'.'.. ;.'- ..... y 49,617,000
'
Total Nonfat Dry Milk Production . . . v . . . . , : . .,.... . ..' .-...,. ...-::.; ; 493,367:000 ; unavailable .
'
' ..,..
s
560,000,000 pounds
548,313,000
-animal*
feed
and
buttermilk
......
including
Dry
Milk
total
: '. J . ..., . ;...',....' ,' .,...
18,35O,0>OO y 18,795,000 gallons
Total Ice Cream ' Production - . . ¦¦''.. .: ( estimate)
451 .
42.*! (estimate!
Number of. Creameries manufacturin g Butter .. _ ... ...../..' ... . "' ¦':¦ v
215 ;
y ¦ 210 ( estimate)
Number of Milk Bottling Plants . . . . . . . , : ,..;:...,.......":/.....;'
"; ' 27 (estimate)
27 y
Number of Cheese Plaflts ,..-,- . .... . .- . - , ¦.: ....y..... . ....... ...... .'
^V
:
'
'
51
51 ( estimate)
.
..
...,
/;.
...,,
..
.
.\,
for
Wholesale
V
Number of Ice; Cream Plants
:
' ,.:. :'.: '
66
64 (estimate)
Number of Dry Milk Plants.. .„ . . . ; . ':¦:::...:. '., .¦.¦.: ....
Farm Gross Income from Dairy Products :'. .' ,'.. ' .;._ ................ ?306,O79 ,0OO $315,000,000 .
( estimate)
. -;
v 208 ¦ - . . ; ¦ ; 210 acres : y
Average Size of Farm .v-.„y:'v r . : ...:^ .,;;.:...;...;..........:
14.9
;
15.6
.
Average Number of Dairy Cows per Farm ,, .... _ .. .;.
:. V...- ¦'.
'
,
,
$33,600
y
.....
$33,373
...y
.
.v.
.
per
Farm
..
/.
..
.
v.
.
Average Value , or Land
¦¦
Minnesota ranks: ¦;¦¦ • ¦ '
.- ' '. ¦: .' ," .' '" .
; ' • ' • . First in butter production

Territory Law
Wins Praise
Of Dairyland

WISCONSIN CONVENTION

Junior Dairymen

MONDOVI , Wis.: — Junior ^airy- tion demonstration*, general demmen and FFA members from* more onstration by .Gene Starkey, Uni4e- versity of Wisconsin;
LA CROSSE . Wis .—Some 500 than 70 vocational agriculture
Sh p w, Charles
;
delegates at the animal meeting partments throughout Wisconsin 9:20-^Holsteiri
, Wis.
Lone
Rock
will
participate
in
the
1962
WisBrace,
of Dairyland Power Cooperative
MENOMONIE , Wis, I Special >.'. -.
show
9:30—Jersey
consin
Junior
Dairymen
conven's
. Edward B.
here Wednesday commended the
Dairying and forage demohstra-:
tion and show at Mondovi High Syndergaard , Hillsdale , Wis .
Wisconsin
Legislature
and
Gov.
selecting
tions and the finals in
George W.
Gaylord Nelson for the support School and fairgrounds June 18-19. 9:40—Guernsey show , Minn.
an . Alice in Dairyland will be fea,
Owatonna
,
Chambers
Boys
and
instructors
will
attend.
.
^
given to rural electric, cooperatured at Farm Progress Days here
The following activities will be 9:5<K-Brown Swiss show, Martives during the 1961 session.
today through Sunday,
vin L.. Kruse, Beloit , Wis.
conducted :
It marks the' first year : that
Following a record total ; of 43 Business meeting of the associ- 10i 10—Dairy
cow type cl assifica"Alice" contest will be held in
roll call votes in the Senate and ation , extemporaneous speaking tion contest (open , to all JDA,, FTA
conjunction with Farm Progress
Assembly, - legislation was passed conte'st, election of directors at and 4-H . members.
:
Days, the two programs are . exand signed info law which gave large , selection oE junior dairy11:10—Contest placin g and expected tov draw 150,000 visitors to
protection to territories developed man of the year, demonstration planations,
.
the community of about 8,600. : .
by electric cooperatives during the contest , educational
lecture, ban- li:.')0—LUnch at high school ', caProsper
L.
Schank
past
years,
25
from invasion by quet , presentation of awards, ed- feteria. .
j
DONALD N. McDowell,- dlrector
private utility companies. p.m.—Dairy cow exposiucational demonstrations^ and an ; 12:45
of '-the contest, said the progress
¦ ' . ¦"•¦.
tion.
interview
pf
cattle
exhibitors
for
days show will give the contest
FEATURED speaker wa* Au2:15—Recognition of . donors.
"a differen t setting and a new;
brey J. Wagner, a native of Wis- dairy shows.
value. We think it's a wonderful
consin , and director of- the The program for the dairy show 2:45—Award announcements.
19 will include the following: Doyle Boyl , Madison , . Wis., suand most significant tie-in, v he
Tennessee Valley Authority , To the ¦June
¦ . 9- . a;'rh.--Glenn' Hardy.; Buffalo . pervisor, will be in charge of type
said v
delegates Wagner said: "The most
Five , judges , two from the Deimportant thing we have in com- County Fair Asspc-ation president , classification contest. Ralph Cooper will present the sweepstakes
partment, of Agriculture , one from
mon is . a matter of philosophy,, the; will giv-e . a. welcome.
award.
9:10—Dairy
cow
type
classificathe dairy .industry, a.dairy farm belief that our job is more than
¦First In dry milk production (Wisconsin second)
er and a newsman; will interview
just producing a commodity. Elecand evaluate the appearance and ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—ProsThird In -t olBl milk production (Wisconsin first/ New York second)
tricity is the lifeblood of a modern
poise of the fin alists during the perv-L. Schank , Arcadia farmer,
society. With lowered costs, the
final contest.
, widely it can be put to work
more
a delegation of 20
The contestants will undergo a will be amongcooperative
the
greater
can be the productiveleaders
hectic; round of breakfast , lunch agriculture
ness, prosperity, and living standfrom
Wisconsin
who
will
leave
Inand dinner appearances andya
ards of the people we serve "
parade downtown Saturday at 1:1-5 ternational Airport at New York
Referring to TVA's pioneering
City
Monday
on
a
22-day
pcople¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦• ' ¦ '- . ' •
p.m. before the final winner is an¦ '
¦' ¦ ' ' ¦
¦ ' • ': ¦ * ¦ ¦' . - ' .
'¦
WH ITEHALL, -Wi*. ( Special
V • • '. ' •- ¦'' - . . V . 'Vdevelopment of high-analysis fertil. :• .
- . '• '
.
. . -.
.
goodwill
to-people
mission
to
Kurnounced . at the coronation ball Satizers
arid
demonstrations
of
their
Between 85 and 90 percent
ppe.
urday night.
value , Wagner reminded his rural —
of Wisconsin 's f»rm young paoThe Wisconsin delegation will
audience that nearly- 60 fertilizer
REGION FIVE winner it , Penel- take part in farm visitations , meetI :At_M .A. Wis. - IL C. Potttiast ,
plant s in the Dairyland area were pie bave to seek employment Menomonie.
>.
¦
v
will be the featured
ope Havener. 20. Eleva.
ings and interviews with govern.
licensed to use TVA patents; that off the farm, Ray Shantdln, j speaker gt the 26th annual meetDemonstrations duri ng Progress ment agriculture leaders arid ofI
Days will include forage harvest- ficials iti Kngland , Poland; I Inn- Turkey . producer-growers a n d fair- prices for producers and con- v THESE GROWERS are eligibU 57 fertilizer distribution firms in Trempealeau ., - C o u n t y 4-H l ing of the Buffalo Electric Cooping, a hay-wafering machine , mak- gary, Frahce and Soviet Russia. '¦ contract - producers who are eli- sumers and to avoid : future dis- to vote for . or: against the mar- the same area cooperate with agent, reported.
j erative, at 10 a.m. Monday at Co' such as ketin g order formulated by t h e TVA in i mproving and promoting
ing of low-moisture silage , fertiliPurpose of the ^ mission is to gible to vote . in the nationwide astrous pi-ice situations
. As the demands for employ- ; chrane-Fountain City Hig.lv School.
'
better
fertilizer
use
practices,
and
industry
to
help
obtain
turkey
ty trials , weed control , ; pasture re- give Wisconsin farm leaders an referendum.June 18-22 on the pro- that which resuHe d from over-prpsafekeys in 1961, and ''contract pro- that over 2,000 farmers in the ment ' .-off the *farm are de- !fly Potthast recently. became a Prior
novation ' with and without chem- opporlunit y to personally learn, posed turkey rtiarketing order pro- duction in 1961
vfield officer for the REA.
icals ) , alfalfa and redvclover . plots, see and c o m pa r e agricultural duced approximately 104. million Those eligible to vote in the ref- ducers'' w-ho in 1%1 had a rislc- Dairyland area have taken part in creasing, the demand for pro- | to accepting his new post , lie was
test-demonstration pro- fessional and technical workers
woodlot improvement , farm build- methods and procedures, tell the turkeys , or about 96 percent of erendurii will include "producer- of-loss contract in turkeys pro- the TVA
;
; supervisor of job training and
ing and barnyard Improvements, story of the American way of life the record 19S1 out put of 108 mil- growers" who marketed more than duced by a producer-grower. By gram. . v .' V
will increase by 40 percent by I safety for the rural' electric coopo
r
General
Manager
John
P,
,
cooperatives
may
vote
f
law
Madfly control and niore,
(liVeweigjit
)
of
tur'
'
pounds.
3,600
and combat communistic propa- lion birds.:
jcratives in Wisconsin.
gett announced that a joint agree- 1970. .
Mrs. Bert ' Schaffner . Cochrane , ganda, : ;
The proposed marketing , order growers will be discussed at a their producer-rneiribers.
Shainklin
said
the
demand
was one of six final ists chosen t o The tnission is ' arranged arid de- and referendum for the turkey meeting Tuesday* at Rochester. ' ¦¦• Each- ' eligible producer must cer- ment between Dairyland and the
! During the b u s i n e s s session
-for clerical and sales person- ' members will elect thre-e persons
Atomic
Energy
prepare her dairy recipe on the signed to implement the purposes
Commission
,
intify, the liveweight voiume of his
women's program at : Progress of the U: S. Cultural Visit ation Exatom- nel and skilled workers will i'to serve three-yea r terms oh the
turkey .marketings in 1961. This volving the installation of an
.
ic reactor at Genoa , ; . Wis..:, -' is ex- increase by 20 percent, but the i board of directors. Directors will
Days. She demonstrated her win- change
volume
will
appear
on
his
certified
arid the Peope to
ning recipe, "Golden Fish Bake in People Program
ballot when he receives it from pected to be signed by AEC within demand fr unskilled workers I be elected to replace Tteuben !3uhr,
Foundation.
the next few days. Allis-Chalmers will drop by 15 percent.
Cream," today in . the women's
[Rudy Christ and ArthurvvBenj amin.
the ASCS . county office. '
The
delegation
will
be
headed
He points »ut that <arm ; Reuben Suhr and Rudy Christ are
Co. has been ' selected by the AEC
building at Dunn County Fairpoints
that
dairyagenty
out
Winona
County
Oliver
Strand,
.
,,
by Lee ;Klein business ! service
The ballot will be given to the to build the reactor", and steps youth ¦ planning to : enter the ieligible for reflection.;
grounds.
ing in Winona County ils.indeed ; big business.. In the report that
: Joining the parade: will be Gov. manager with Wisconsin Farni co follows, he iriakes a specal appeal during June Dairy Month for producer with one envelope mark- have been .taken to acquire addi- job market need more than a | A special women's program will
ed, ''Ballot" and another bearing tional properties in the plant area high school education to comGaylord Nelson and Vince Lom- Cooperative.
,
the use of production records. He wtites :
! begin at. 10:30 a.m. A noon lunch
the producer 's return address and
bard! , coach of the I-Jationql. Footpete for the good jobs in yaars iwill be served and; entertainment
"Of 1,655 total farms in the county, according to 1959 cen- the address of the ASCS county at Genoa.
ball League champion Green Bay
to come.
sus figures , 953 are dairy farms;
; will be provided by Colonel Larmust , be THE MAJOR PORTION of MadPackers, who is June Dairy Montli
,304 worth of farm products sold in office in which his vote by
$16,275
"With
a
total
of
gett's
report was given to the de- year-around power use and load :' son, rifl e shbwmaii .
mall,
cast.
If
the
balloting
is
chairman.
Winona County,: $6,980,205 came from the sale of dairy products; the plain envelope, sealed and fense of Dairyland's policy of join- building programs.
I " .'Special p r i z e s will be. given
:¦
This is abotit 43 percent from dairy alone. The second highest confining the ballot, then will be ing with all Principa l power supt Offi cers re-elected . were John E. ¦¦ away,,- including ' - an "early bird'"
category in terms of income came from the sale of cattle, bogs placed in the second envelope and pliers in the Upper Mississippi Val- Olson , Ghetek , president ; C. E. i prize and a grand prize , of an air
and sheep <$5 ,563,650 ) . This includes the sale of cull cows , dairy mailed to the ASCS office.
ley in the systematic integration Biederman . Osage , Iowa , first vice ' conditioner.
.
¦' '
y.
calves,
replacement
stock
ahd
veal
of generation and transriiission ca- president; William G a "r b i s ch. Buffalo Electric. Cooperative is
; WHITEHALL , AVis;-A dairy"Statistics show the value of a DHIA testing program to inIF THE producer prefers, he pacity, ' 'Interconnections between Brown sdale , Minn;, second vice managed by Eli Maule. The coopman's pleasure over high milk
efficiency of production oh dairy farms. Minnesota dairy can mark his ballot in the county all: major power sources ." he said, president; W. E. Rabe; Oakdale , erative serves 2.300. member-conproduction as a result of . turning crease,average
about 291 pounds of butterfat per cow, while' DHIA
herds
the herd : out to pasture oft en herds average 406. Since it takes about 25 cows averaging 400 office , place it in the ballot en- "provide a means by which power secretary, and Jerrett. treasurer. sumers on niorie than 800 miles of
line.
:
V ALMA , Wis. - The Buffalo turns to dismay when tests indi- pounds , of butterfat to make a $3 thousand annual return for labor, velope, seal it and deposit, it in costs cait be lowered , efficiencies
ELECTED TO the board of diof
the
improved
the
ballot
.box.
The
results
,
and
investment
dollars
cate
a
downward
trend
,
P
e
t
e
r
60
County 4-H dairy cattle judging
cows producing 291 pounds for
at todays price -^ compared to
utilized to the ultimate bene- rectors were the following, fro m
contest , open to all members in Bieri , Trempealeau County agent , the same return — a big argument for production; testing Can be balloting will be announced by best;
fit
of
the consumer at the end of this area; Edward Linse Mon-; jWabaslia Co. 4-H
of
Agriculture
Orville
Secretary
¦ ".¦' - '¦" the line,''
the dairy project, will be at tiie said. .. ;
dovi , Buffalo Electric Cooperative
'
raised.
.
'
¦
.
Freeman.
.Melvin Luehti farm at 8 p.m. June This is a natural occurrence , he
Robert Nortman , Black R i v e r j LAKE ;CITYyv. Minn . — ¦'; Jorge
average Winon a County Dairyman about $4.40
"It
costs
the
Treasurer
,
Clarence
LivJerrett
Certifications
showing
the
vol.
20.
maintained , and the milk plant per cow per year to get complete production records on their
Falls, Jackson Electric Coopera- Hashegawa, IFVi. representative
.
ol 1961 turkey marketings ingstone reported, that principal tive; Sidney Peterson , Hager City, j from Brazil; will .shotv . colored
. The farm is located on County or any - particu lar- milk testing pro- herd
testing program now available ume
owner-sampler
through
the
and
interest
payments
to
REA.
durrnust be filed no later than today
Trunk C, one mile east of Mon- gram should not be blamed. ,
Wis., Pierce-Pepin "Electric Coop- slides of his country at - a meeting
in the county; With an investment in each cow on the average
tana. Signs will be. placed to help
A sharpl y increasing milk flow of $950.00/considering cow. housing, feed , equipment , other, costs by contract producers and by co- ing 1961 amounted to $2.7 million , erative:- Elmer Anderson, Blair. of Wabasha County 4-H Leaders
/
guide.
vote for approximately S2OO,0OO more than Wis., Trempealeau County Elec- Federation at 8:30.p.m. Thursday
from lush . pastures can bring on
¦
than one-half percent on an operatives desiring :tofiling
Two j udging •. teams ' will be se- a lower test ; Feeding some rough- and labor) • an investment of less
must payments due in 1960. Total prinr tric Cooperative , and E. A. . Al- at City Hall. Host clubs are ML
their
members.
The
'
tified;" . ' . ' . ¦
¦
lected to represent Buffalo County age along with the pasture Will investment " surely; Vds jus
be
at
the
ASCS
State
office
for cipal "repayments, through 1961, brecht , La Crescent, Minn. Tri- Pleasant Pheasants and Gillforc.
. ' ,'' • " . • - ;• '
amounted to $12.8 million. Princi- County Electric Cooperative.
at the northwest dairy cattle judgthe
state
in
which
their
princiGoldeh Gophers.
help
ieep
the
test
up.
¦
very
rye
Keith Sommerfeld , Pepin County agent , reports that
pal payments made in advance of
ing contest at Rice Lake, :¦ .¦ '. '. . .
Hot weather can be another of- definitely will work for silage and should be handled similarly pal place of business is localedT due
date totals $1.7 million ; with
if they operate drily in one counfender, since a low test can re-: to the treatment of oats silage. He writes*.
total interest payments amounting
ty,
certifications
would
be
filed
in
suit
from
cows
being
uncomfortprobably
"It should be cut in the early dough stage and will
Wabasha Co. Youths
to $8 million. Dairyland' s assets
able. Another cause can be feed- have to be wilted. Rye iri:the early-dough stage will contain abou t that county at the close of 1961 vere $77.3 milTo Attend Conference ing a calf-ration to cows, espe- 80 percent moisture. To obtain good silage it will have to be wilted
While , the turkey marketing or- lion , an increase of $1.8 million
cially if the ration contains cod to about 70 percent. "*
der does not directly affect small over I960. Member systems' own¦
WABASHAi Minn — Nine 4-H jun-v liver oil.
¦¦
'
producers', its beneficial effects ership equity in Dairyland now
• ' ¦ ¦* ' . . ¦ ¦•
;
.
.
*.
ior leaders from Wabasha Coun - Beiri warns against cutting out
would be shared by the whole amounts to 16.1 percent of its todisclosed
there
potatoes
today
,
authorities
on
Leading
IT
.
S
ty will attend a Minnesota junior , testing .hist because individual
turkey industry .
potato chips that
of
quality
spuds
used
in
making
shortage
tal assets.
3s
a
leader conference at St. Paul June tests may vary Irom day to day.
and
production
,
reduce
sales
and
prices
to
consumers
boost
•could
A guest at the meeting was Lin19-22. Matt Metz , ."Wabasha Coun- Over a period of time , he concreate unemployment in many business and industrial fields.
da Kaye Benson, as Miss Wisty agent , reported.
tends, it is still the best indicator
Wisconsin
to
Observe
¦W
r _^
growth
Abte£t^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
\X «-**&*, EritX
could
impede
the
They predicted the spud shortage "
^^^^H '
H_B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HH^^PI^^^^_.^_^^HL.
vT\
consin Rural Electrification .
Also attending will be Jorge of how well a cow is producing.
/ iX
1_____B
7
^^BHP^k.
m VI^H
industry and seriously affect the
potato
chip
'
$55C-million
of
the
fl|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^
Junior
Leaders
Week
In other resolutions adopted by
Hashcgawa. 1F\'C representative
F"^9i
areas."
economy
in
other
's
nation
^__BTH»M^ SS^B'
the delegates , Adrninistrator Nor- if JniflB._9l----------I^H_^^^^HI^He-------------------------------_^^ _^9______^___^
from Brazil , . ' _ . . _
-- -Detailing-economic factors,.they...forecast. sax.increase .in . the
WIUTEUALL, Wis.. iSpeciall.r- man* *<Happ -was -eommended ^ for
" Cafof " McNnllufi , ' president " of
price of potato chips to consumers and considerable unemployment
Wisconsin 4-H Club Week for ju- his "vigorous and forthright poli- i
<4k^^^^_^Q___9^^^Sflv
.*-_R-HH^B_________^^^fi_k_iitN8_Bffis-1
S^?tB^*\^r>4S*
^SBmn^S^KBKKti
_. t£M3BB.
iflRS
Wabasha County, leaders federa2
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iSWmiwfS^^iBUBBtS
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^^_^^H_(?'
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in the chip industry and olhers — unless production of quality
nior leaders will be June 12-16 . cies and position with reference to i ' MnS^^^^M
^'^^S^KSw
' '' / w^^^y^KBflB^^^nl^Hf W-t j^tljEMg
tion , will be a voting delegate ,
potatoes is increased.
Ray Slianklin; Trempealeau Coun- making loans for generation and
Enteriii R the tractor driving con"Unless the acreage for chippable potatoes is expanded," ty agent, reported.
transmission facilities "; that mem- B^l^fS^^S^^mwlti^lS-^^^'^^^
test will be Leonard Rollins ,
they maintained , "the price of a 10-cent bag of chips could go
Objectives are: To develop a bers of Dairyland Power CooperTheme of the conference , "Leads
consumption
as
well
as
the
,
thereby
curtailing
better understanding of the im- ative '"vigorously oppose enactfor Leadership, " will he stressed Will TEI I ALI,. Wis. (Special ! - as high as 15 cents
,000 men and women in the chip industry and allied
portance of leadership; lo open up ment into law proposals to elimiin tours , workshops and special Trempealeau C o u n t y Guernsey jobs of up to 25
new areas of interest for d*ei_- nate minimum rat e regulation s on
meetings at the conference, Uni- Brooders will hold a twilight meet- industries. "
giites; to challenge 4-H members bulk commodities a pplicable to
versity of Minnesota "staff mem- infi Monday a( the Leonard Oines
16,032 pounds milk and 602 pounds with facts to use in making de- railroads and the imposition of
farm , seven miles easl of Gales- Records Completed
bers will direct all activities.
butterfat in 34!) days. All are own- cisions , and to emphasize the im- any user tax applicable to inland
Approximately 750 junior lead- ville , Peter Bieri , Trempealeau
od by J, J. Rosenow, Posenholm portance of education in preparing water carriers , " and that member
Land O'Lakes Calf M ilk Replacer lets you sell all you r whole
For Five Holsteins
ers from all part s, of Minnesota Counly agenl , reported.
for fulure tasks and living.
Farm , Cochrane.
systems give maximum effort to
milk and still raise a good , healthy calf. This milk product
F. A. Hendrickson , speaker , will
are expected to attend.
is highly digestible—contains 10% extra fat for 22% more
e in p h a ,s i z e the importance ol ALMA , Wis. — Outstanding procalories,' vitamins, trace minerals and antibiotics . It does
youth' s role in dairyin* *, Hendrick- duction records were completed
not contain cereals which the young calf is unable to effison is operations nuinn ^et' of Tri- recently for five Holstein cows in
cientl y digrest at an early age.
State Breeders Cooperative , West- Buffalo Counly, tlie Holstein-FrieYou 'll save money by selling whole milk and switching the
by, Wis.
four-day-old calf to Land O'Lakes Calf Milk Replacer.
Geo rge W. Chanihecs, Owaton- sian Association of America , reCoats you less than $2 a cwt. reliquefied. Difference bena , Minn., fiolrl representativ e of ported.
tween this and what you get for milk is profit. Calves
American Guernsey Cattle Club , Honey vale Margaret Ormsby a
are properly fed.
.
will discuss Guernsey brcr-din-; ac- 9-year-old owned by Lloyd A.
It's
the
nation
No.
1
Calf
Milk
Replacer!
In 1961, 1,500,000
's
tivities.
l lai("h , Alma , p r o d u c e d 15,582
calves were raised on Land O'Lakes Calf Milk Roplacer.
.ludging contests at lhe mcetinj . pounds milk and HCfl pounds of
Research proves it puts on n pound of gain for 16) ^—a dime
for men , women , girls and boys tiii ttcrfat in 3GR days.
less than 50% cereal products. Calves gained 94% faster,
will consist of classes in nuod
Brook Lane .hil Homonn, a 9HII
^B£K^^^^^^^^^
MMI^
*MAU
M
needed 46% less teed.See your dealer. Lay in a supply now.
cows, 2-year olds, yearlings and .vear-old owned hy Harry Marks , ^^^^MME^M£^^^^MM^MI^^^A^AI^^^^
".^^^^^^
¦I^
MHS^^^^^^^^^^^H
TODAY To ^I
^^^^^^^ ¦^^^¦^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ¦^¦^^^^^^^^^ ¦.
B
M
r
i
senior calves.
Mondovi , produced 14.24ft pounds ^^^^^^^
KE ^^^S ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^KBH ^^^^E ^miiSui ^Ett ^^Fi ^^^^^^^^^^^^^K
milk and 530 pounds bnlterfat in ^^^¦|H^^^^^^^ HK1 ^HI|flMH| ^^^H^^I
BLAIR FHA DELEGATES
&^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ A
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
•
BLAIR . Wis. iSpecial i — Two .123 days,
a
5Flora,
Hosenliolm
Wnlker
Cartltlerf tor feeding efficiency by the nation '* leading
¦Blair High School girls, represen\ A .-V/
Ns__ _£j>*
calf nutrition research plant—Anoka Research . Farina
tatives of their FFA chapter , at yeur-old , produced 17, 113 pounds
tended the Wisconsin FHA. conven- milk and 662 pounds hulterfat in
tion this week at the American 3f>5 days . Rosenheim Burke MoCheck the Dealer Nearest You
, a 12-y ear-old , hnd 17,564
URMST-SfUIHO H Mfy Assembly at Green Lake. Del- del
butpounds
milk
and
6!>8
pounds
WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA
egates a r o Marilyn Schroeder
KAWOWWItE! H85< and
Patricia Berg. Mrs, Waller terfa t in Sfili days. Rosenholrri
Whitehall Agricultural Service
Wabasha Peed Stora
Kline, adviser, accompanied them. Walker Faith , a 5-yenr-oUl , had
Thia inflation II UC«
Twetmt Bros. Mills, Ettrick
Harmony
Milk Ats-erhbt.rs
There's
a
lot
more
than
big
capacity
I
AMAAlfl l
¦
help* prevent and
¦ _ _, ,..
MatUon Mill, Northfield
,,
„
____W
clear up Mmtitta. ^H
in
a
John
Deere
Nelson
Feed
Store, Houston
Twine-Tie
Baler.
_
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Nelson Co-op
Creamery
IfulJulllLV Whether you chooee the
Abo milka cleaner, WM
family-aized
tatter. Available : ¦
_T
s'' charl" Co °P Creamery
Slette Hatchery, Blair
#
¦
in Narrow-Bore , ^H
14-T
or
the
bigger-capacity
21-.-T,
Preston Creamery Produce
Gilmanton Co-op Creamery
Medium-Bore or ¦
^H
you
'll
find
rugged
strength,
"
a
simple
nl||i%
Modena
Co-op
Creamery
Hart Co-op .Creamery
Lar^fe! Uae tiie
fit*
Original, Proven ^B tiiar.t
Association
design,
tying,
Garden Valley Creamery
accurate
protected
operj
1
¦ ation, and eaay adjiutments.
Bent-Meee - ¦
Jf**
|<fllilWii
Cochrane*
early!
Farmers
Co-op
.
.
.
Apply
Boost
your
yields
Waaler Feed Store,
What'a
preferred by over ^m '¦•«
SPrl"0 Or0V »
60,000 dairymen. ^M
'?™'*
more,
these
bnlerfl
are
simple
to
operr.
I,?
.
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Centervllle) Co-op Creamery
*
i This is the top Nitrogen performer at low
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Arcadia farmer
Leaving Monday
On Goodwill lour

Buffalo Electric
Tc( Meel Monday
Af Cochrane-FC

Nearly Ai! Young
Wisconsin Far iri
Peoble 'Jobless'

Turk^M oiQ ^

For^!l^^^^^i$ii^^

Around the Pitchfork

Buffalo Co, 4^H
Judging Cqntesf
Slated June 20

Turning Cattle
Out to Pasture
Can Lower Test

Guernsey Grou p
To Meet Monday
On Galesville Farm

r

Stop ! Now sell every drop of
your milk from the fourtli day

HHfi^i^^H
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LIQUID NITROGEN

STOCKED and ¦
SOLD BY
p

ROLLINGSTONE
CREAMERY ASSN.
ReUlngtlone, Minne tot*
Alio Complete Line el
SURCI INFLATIONS

"
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FARMERS EXCHANGE j
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fpaand (Hakes.Calf Milk Replacer

Mill

price. Schedule your acreage now !

58 Main Street
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John Deere U-T anil
214- T Tu ine 'Tie Balers

ate, transport, aervice, and maintain.
Stop in ftnd take a iook at a John
Deere 14-T or 214-T IVine-Tie Raler.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

C\+?\

113 Wathington St.

Winona

E, »in Creamery Feed
Store

Arctic Springs Creamery,
Galesvllle
Founta in Feed Store,
Fountain City
Independence Co-op Creamery
Indepondence, Wis.
¦

¦ «y a
a
LiBIICl
U L3K6S
_
. -»,
FC60

SlOffiS

j

Plainview Creamery Peed Store.
Rushford Co-op Creamery ¦
. ,. ... V . . .
.- . -, ,
Sou,h Sld# Hetchery. Caledpnl*
<*Vot« Co-op Creamery
Spoilt Garage, RoUlngiton*
Strain Milling Co*., Blba
Fremont Co-op dreamery

Chatllald Co-op C-reemery
Land O' Lakes Creameries, Ine.
UI E, _ nd Si. Wlnone
I

Two Honored Winona Co. Dairy
M^M^ii^1
^^^ At Winona Co.
Dairy Princess
Banquet Tuesday
Meeting
SWCD
Sattirday Ev-eriing

SPRING "GROVE, Minn.—Houston Cpt-iity ' will select its Dairy
Princess h-ere Saturday from a
field , of ni ne candidates—thr ee
from each of Spring -Grove, Caledonia and Houston areas.
Caledoni.i and Houston already
have namied theirs; Sparing Grove,
where 13 'candidat(.&_hj_aej entered
competition, will crown ^ts princess at a banquet at 7 p.m. today at the: school,
y On Saturday, Spria**; Grove will
host Dairy* Day for Houston¦ Coun' - ' v - V ' . vyy-y v ';;¦- ¦ ,
ty. ' v .
Free yiupches, a cooking school
at 10 a.mi., free registration gifts,
. arid ¦an PD-unit. parade at 2 p. in,
will be ffeatured during the day:
The 19(12 Houston County Dairy
Princess and two attendants will
be selected at a . banquet at 6 p.iri.
at the school . Also included in
.. the evening's festivities will be an
amateur talent show at 8:30 p.m.
^
at the htigh
school auditorium.
Judge* will be: Robert Burns,
Rushforj , and Odell lee Sir. and
Mrs. Doland Johnson, both of JMa' bel. y

Houston
HOUffTON , Minn. --Harla Jean
. Halvenj on , daughter of Mr. , -and
jVlrs..'.. --j -ynth'er- Halverson , w a s
;- - crowned 1962 Houston Dairy Day
princess at the annual banquet
Saturd ay .evening.
Virginia Forsyth and Joanne Anderson were named .' attendants.
¦¦¦
. Othca' candidates were: ' ¦Sacdra Cosrey, Diane Botcher , Pat Car, penterl, Karen Sat her and Ruth
Sherry, y
Haria Jean and her two attendants -pill represent Houston in the
Houston County contest at Spring
GrovcJ Saturday eyenihg. i;
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
James Evenson and Mrs. James
Dahlij . Spring Grove, and Mrs:
Ole Onstad , Lewiston;
Entertainment was provided by
Hokrth Playboys. Ahna Marie
Houge, and Barbara Peterson,
Houston , sang a duet. ¦'' .'.
.Mayor Robert Bedore was ' master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Cherries Dundas gave the ihvocayl-pn, and the Rev., ' A-i. A_ .Braa ten
concluded with the benediction .
Tiie Looney Valley Lutheran
Ladies. Aid served.a ham and scaiv loped potato dinner.

Caledonia

¦•
r nii mi tii * ¦____¦ ¦,i _.,___¦!¦¦!¦_¦ ¦

Kathy

Darlene

' -. ' CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaDMlss Kathy Albee , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albee, was
chosen 1962 Caledonia Dairy Princes,:during a Dairy Day dance in
the Municipal Auditorium Saturday evening. One of seven candidates, she was crowned by Janet
Hagen, 1961 Hou ston County Dairy
Princess.
Judges were: Pearl Chigla,
Prestpnj^ Attorney William Hart ,
Wajj ccn, Iowa" arid 'tin Sh'eetz, 'Ua
Crosse.

Kathy, 17, a brunette, is 5 loot
7, weighs 128 pounds and was a
1962 honor graduate of Caledonia
High School. She was homecoming
queen, a cheerleader and was
Houston County 4-H style representative at the 1961
Minnesota y State
Fair. She i loves
sports and liketo sew and play
the piano. :
Her attendants
are D a r l e n e
Schiltz, 17. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M y r e l
Schiltz , and Dorothy K r u s e , 18.
daughter of Mr. Dorothy
and Mrs.
Arthur
Kruse. .-.'¦ , .
, Other candidates were .Ruth
Moe, Eugenia Heintz, Ann Olafson
and . Lorraine Schroeder .
FIRST AND second place winners in the kiddie parade Saturday afternoon were; "v
Horse entries—Cinda Burmeister ; Gregory kirscht. y y
Wheels—Jeff ,. Jay and Becky
Rostvbld, Leigh Almo.
Costumes— Rosalyn Alrrio, Kenneth and Lori Mei sch.
Dairy pay theme—Peter Daniel and Lori Schmitz, June and
Dennis ; Gavin.
Races and other competitive
games were held in the park during the afternoon for children; 5-13.
Prizes were awarded approximately 30C : women who attended the
cooking school , with home economist Miss Mary Kelly, Houston ,
in charge. tArs. Andy Higgins redisposal can as
ceived a garbage
a door prize. ¦ " ;.

Blair Businessmen
Give Bogus Dollars
As Dairy Promotion

'
BLAIR , 'Wis. - "(Speeiaii - Blair
businessmen, vstarting today, will
give one bogus "auction dollar "
for each dollar purchased. This
policy, used as a special promotion for dairy products, will continue through , the rest, of . June.
On June 30 hundreds of articles
of rrierchiandise will be auctioned
pff to. the highest , bidder hi bogus
auction dollars. Free milk or ice
cream also will be distributed
that evening. Items to be auctioned will . be on display June 16 in
a downtown window.

Houston County Wins
Two Safety Citations

CALEDONIAy .M innV- Houston
County 'was awarded two merit
honors, one in agricultural safety
and one for traffic safety engineering, according to John R. Carlson, Caledonia, Houston County
Safety Council chairmen. _
The county was represented by
Harlie Larson , soils conservation
agent. '. .
LEWISTON WOMEN TOUR

LEWISTON, Minn .-Fifty Winona
County homernakers took an educational tour to Rochester Tuesday. They visited the Mayo Clinic,
Peoples Cooperative Association
artd 1962 National Home, Mrs. Sarah Boyer , home economist with
Peoples Cooperative , demonstrated
the use of portable appliances and
served the group coffee and cup
products from her
cakes. The food
,
3Mn'6ns-rali- n '' were*' '' gIveh'''"as ~attendance prizes.

KELVINATOR Quality Products
on Display at N.S. P Co.
Now Dry Up Your DAMP Basement
with a

Kelvinator Dehumidifier
Full 5 Yr. Warranty $^ QOO
Only
OO..
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MODEL H0-R2O

Deluxe Only $QQ95

Two 'Winona County men were
cited for soil conservation practices at Homer-Buras-Pleasani
Valley Soil and Water Conservation banquet at the Oaks Tuesday
evening;.
They were Henry Eichman, Wilson Township, and Roger Hackbarth, Hidgeway.
EICHMAN began a complete
farm layout on his 200-acre farm
iii 1958, immediately after he
bought the farm. He since has ' put
in 120 acres of contour strips, has
put 40 acres into open pasture,
has protected 38 acres of his woodland from grazing and has put one
acre into wildlife patches.
In addition he has built a farm
pond* lias constructed 2,80. feet of
diversion terraces and has planted
1,000 trees and shrubs in the
windbreak near his farm buildings.
Eicrorian's award is given annually ^to one man in each soil and
water conservation district in Minnesota. A farmer must combine
good business with good conservation practices to. win. Selection is
made by businessmen arid conservation men : in the county.
The olher award is given annually to the. outstanding, first-year
man in soil conservation work .
HACKBARTH laid out a considerable amount of contour strips ,
started a crop rotation plan , built
a diversion dike and improved¦ his
pasture land.
V V' . ' - .'; _ ¦ ¦' .• "¦

10-Year Growth
Of Pierce-Pepin
Go-op Reviewed

ELLSWORTH , Wis, - An outstanding 10-year growth in service to patrons , finances and assets was reported at the silver anniversary meeting of Pierce-Pepin
Electric Cooperative here Tuesday.' - ' ,
Gaylord Carlson , Pepin ,, was
elected as a new member of the
board, succeeding Rolling Johnson.
Sidney Peterson and Marlin Peterson were re-elected.
President . Sidney Peterson . said
that revenue from the sale of power has nearly doubled in the past
10 years—from $278,731 to $523,599. Power, used by patrons has
increased from 8,843;561 KWH to
22,764,008 annually in the period
Power costs have decreased frorri
.016 to .0133 per KWH. The valuation of the co-op has been boosted
from $720,447 td .$1,131,049 since
1952, he said. V
James F. Sullivan , Washington,
D.C , assistant administrator,; reviewed the progress of rural electrification during the past 25 years
and told of a bill now in congress
which would increase the amount
of loans to local REA units. He
expected the bill to pass,
An amendment was approved to
change the date of the annual
meeting from June to October. A
proposal to eliminate the demand
charge on direct expansion milk
coolers was referred to the board.

"And then there were-four."'
That's the . latest total of fawns
at Hie Izaak Walton League Deer
Park on Latsch Prairie Island
Park.
The new mother is Becky, one
of eight does in the park which
is operated by the Ikes Will Dilg
Chapter. Last week one doe had
tw ins and and other doe had one
fawn.
The latest lawn , born Wednesday night , brings the decc park
cemsus to 15 — four fawns, and
11 adult deer , consisting of three
bucks and' eight does.

June Dairy Month
Committee Named
B y Blair Businessmen
TJLAIR , Wis. (Spccial)-A program committee for a June 30
Dairy Month auction will consist
of W. E. Schroeder , Kenneth Olson, E. L, Fricde and Don Iliiibregtse. Announcement of the personnel was made at the May meeting of the Blair Commercial Club.
The auction will serve as a sendoff for the dedication the next Aay
of the swimming pool and boat
races at Riverside Memorial Park
sponsored by the American Legion .
Reporting on the governor 's conference on industrial development ,
Leo Chenoweth described Indus*
trial growth ol southern and eastern parts of Wisconsin as "dynamic" while the rest of the state appeared lo lie making little progress.

OSSEO, Wis, - Dr. Roderick D.
Zachary will lake over the voterinarian practice of Dr. 0. P. Idsvoog, Osseo, tills month.
Dr. Zachary hns been a veterinarian at Mitchell, S. D., 2 Hi
¦years. Dr. Znchnry was gradualed from Iowa Stnte University,
_Anr.es, in 1955.
¦
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By A. f. SHIRA '. - ""
Some Flower Show Ob««rvation$

A flower show is a parade of beauty, outstanding specimen
blooms oi varied colors and hues combined with ' floral arrangements
of artistic design and pleasing symmetry.
v This was fully demonstrated at the seventh annual Peony and
Iris Show of the Winona Flower and Garden Club irk the lobby of
the Merchants National Bank on Friday of last week. Peony and Iris
specimens- and various garden flowers .combined in beautiful arrangements vied with one another for i - * , ¦' : ¦. - ' .- - - '- '- ¦ ' '. ' ' . . —^
the attention of: the show visitors. staged and very efficiently h_au
In ; spite of thei unfavorable
weather that y had prevailed for died. The y entries were speedily
Carol Lynn y y , yMirllyny v
several -weeks previously, the en- processed, given the proper classtries numbered more than 225, one ification and placed oh the disof the: largest of the club's spring play stands without delay or com- y .y.
VV
shows,;
l^dtion.y
THE IRISES were the predomi- The Jadies of the various comnating flowers as the show was a mittees who organized and iriahlittle too early for the peonies, al- aged tie show are to be congra**
though tliey were fairly well represented. This is the third successive ttilated for their fine work. The
year that the weather and the tim- display stands were set up under
ing of the show has favored the iris. the supervision of Leo Brom. The
It is, of course,: difficult , or impossi- preparation of the staging and the
ble, to strike the blooming peak of dismantling at the close of y the
Jwdy
Betty Jean
show requires a large amount of
each in such a combined .show .
;. Many of the irises were at their work that is often not fully *apbloomin-g best, though some of the preciated.
exhibitors stated that the wind and The tanks of the members p'E the
driving rain recently experienced Flower and Garden Club are exhad damaged some of their choic- tended to the Merchants National
est blossoms.. The number of var- Bank for .the ribbons, prizes and
ieties of iris are increasing at the facilities so generously provided.
show with each passing year ,. some Such fine cooperation alw.va y s
of thern outstanding as compared makes for a success,; from the
with those ait previous shows. The standpoint of both the exhibitors
blooms were generally large, well and visitors.
placed on the stalks and showed The jud ging rested in the cap: -,- • ' '
good conditionin g, .-,- .'able handis of Mrs. ': W. G. Sindt
Arlene
Margaret
Sindt; St. Paul , botDi acAS IN OTHER years, the yel- and David
v lows soemed ' to be in greatest num- credited '- . judg es of the Minn esota
na County Farm Bureau .
Judy McNally, ' 17, Lamoille, bers, but it was a pleasure to see Horticultural Society !
daughter - of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray more white varieties on display
McNally, - sponsored by Ridgeway than in o:hcr years. The blends
Creaiiriery.
and bicblors, also , seem to be on Arc adia Swim Pool
Betty Jean Heublein , 17, Lewis- the increase. The blues are always Opened for Season
ton , daughter ; of v Mr. and Mrs. a pleasing section of the show.
Avery Heublein , sponsored by To appear to the best advantage ARCADIA .yWis. (Special)—PaeRowekamp'sv Hatchery, Lewiston. in the show roorn, the stem of the tow swimming pool was scheduled
Patricia Rivers , 17, Winona Rt. specim-en iris should be in proper to open ¦ tod ay according toi the
2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R^ J. proportion to the flowering section. pool supervisor , William Cashen.
Rivers , sponsored by Wilson . Fire- When lhe flower head isv heavy, Painting and repair for: the sumthe stem should be more widely mer season were completed this
flies 4-H Club.
Mary Carlson; 17, Altura , daugh- branched , thick and tall. On the week.;
ter; of Mr. and Mis. Marvin Carl-, other hand , if the flower head is Season tickets iriay now. be purson, sponsored by Walch Farm small , or of medium size, the chased at the pool ticket office at
stem should not be cut so tall as
Service, Altura. v
to be out* of balance with the the same prices as: last"' year,
Kathleen ; Fischer, 18. LevHsloh, flower
Hrfiirs for shimming ' will - be
portion.
daughter of Mrs- Molly Fischer , The growing;
from 1:30 to 9 p.m. Lessons will
popularity
of
arsponsored by. Lewiston Coopera- rangements was evident by the be given to beginners and advanctive Creamery. '.
large number displayed in this ed swimmers and in life saving.
MARY KAY Hennessy, 17, Low. section of the show . This givesvaa Children must sign up for l essons
iston , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. opportunity ;to exhibit by flower at tiie, ticket office. No child wiU
Vernon Hennessy, sponsored by growers who may feel that they be accepted for beginning Lessons
do not have suitable blooms for unless he is 7 aind. physically fit.
Security State Bank, Lewiston.
Carol Lynn Meyer, 18, Winona the y specimen classes, but can Classes for adults will be sched
Rt,; 2, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. make artistic and colorful entries uled at dates to be announced la
Henr y Meyer, sponsored by Wil- under the arrangement section . I' ter.
Also, an opportunity is provided John Koetting will be water safe
son Cooperative Creamery. .
Marilyn Bonow, 18, Lewiston , for the use of other flowers in ir- ty instructor. Larry Gaiits-ch wil
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold rangements under certain classifi- be oathhouse attendant and senioi
lifeguardVAriother water safety ih
Bonow, ' sponsored by Lewiston cations.
THE SHOW WAS attractively structor will be hired.
Lions - Club.

——

Sandra ' -'."Gi.

Karen

. ,;- .** ', ^ .^?
Sandra F.

y Patricia

e- Donna

Mary Kay

One of 14 candidates will be
named Winona County Dairy Princess at a dairy day banquet at
a dairy day banquet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Oaks.
Dr. C. L. Cole, head of the Dairy
Husbandry Department with the
University of Minnesota , will be
guest speaker. Master of ceremon-

Farm Calendar
¦
Today ' . ' - ¦ ' . -.- '' -¦ " . . '

MENOMONEE , Wis, -— : Farm
Progress Days. . ' ;. •; ' ¦ v - .
SPRIN G GROVE , Minn.-Spring
Grove Dairy Day, afternoon and
evening, dairy princess crowned
at banqu et in.: evening.
"

Kathleen

'

Saturday, June •

MENOMONIE, Wis. — Farm
Progress Days. Crowning of 1962
Al ice in Dairyland , high , school, 8
p."_m. ':., -. "
¦CHATFIELD, M i n n.—Fillmore
County - Dairy Day, afternoon and
evening, princess crowned at coronation ball in evening. _
SPRING GEOVE . Minn -Houston County Dairy pay , afternoon
arid evening, princess crowned at
banquet in evening.
Sunday, June* 10

LEWISTON , Minn .-Peppy Pals
4-H Club will hold annual picnic,
Arches, .12:3- p.m.
Monday, June 11

Mary

ies will be Jerryv Papenfuss , istation manager.
A NOON

luncheon

for

dairy

princess , candidates and judges
will be held at Hotel Winona. Later in the afternoon , at about .4
p.m,, the candidates and judges
will be taken on a Mississippi River cruise, sponsored by Winona
Chamber of Cornmerce.
Featured guest at the banquet
will be Darlene Nisfcit , 1961 Winona County and Region Ten Dairy
Princess, who will . crown the 1962
Winona County Dairy Princess;.
A Dairy Day dance will be held
at 9 p.m. Friday:at the Wyaltville
Ballroom , with Erniev Reck providing music.
FOLLOWING are the candidates
and their sponsors:

Karen , Wanek , 18, Rollingstone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wanek ,. sponsored by Marigold
Dairies, Winona;
Sandra v Gensmer, 18, Rollingstone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Gensmer, sponsored : by
American Breeders Service, Lew¦ . ' • :¦
istbn.v . '¦
Donna , Frey, ' 17, Houston Rt. vl .
for whom Mr. aiid Mrs.v Ludvig
Petersen are . guardians , sponsored
by Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H yClub.
Sandra Frisch , 17, - '¦.-Minneiska ,
daughter, of Mri and Mrs. Clarence Frisch, sponsored by Rollingstone! Farmers Union local.
Margaret Kalmes, 17, y Rollingstone; ' daughter o£ Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kalmes, sponsored by Roll :
'¦
ingstorie Cooperative. Creamery; :¦¦

GALESVIL-LE, Wis; e Trempealeau County Holstein . Breeders
Twilight meeting, Leonard Oines
farm , 8, p.m.
ARLENE NELDNER, 17, Lew
Tuesday, June 11
iston, daughter of Mr. and - Mrs
WINONA—Winona County Dairy Carl Neldner, sponsored by Wino
Day, afternoon and evening, princess crowned at banquet at Oaks
. ¦¦
in evening. ROCHESTER ,, Minn. —T ur k e y
Marketing Order *meetirig, REA
building, 8 p.m.
INDEPENDENCE , yWis.—Trempealeau County NFO meeting, Independence Town Hall , 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13
WINONA—Clyde Farm Bureau
picnic supper , Clyde Hall, 8 -p.m.
Friday, June IS
WYATTVI-LLE, M i n n.-Winona
County Dairy Day dance, Wyattville Ballroom , 9 p.m.

Deer Family Whitehall Plant
Keeps Growing Addition Starts

Osseo Veterinarian

Of Spot*

W^
.'.
^
^ f
c

•RECORD SET AT BLAIR

BLAIR , Win. <Special)-In keeping *with June Dairy Month, the
Preston Cooperative Creamery s*et
a new Imttermnking record here
Tuesday when 24,060 pounds were
manufactured.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
Construction of an addition to the
Whitehall Packing Co. plant began Wednesday by the C. J. Woychik Construction Co., Whitehall ,
general contractors.
Plans include a new boiler room
and a new chill cooler room. The
boiler room will be 37 by 40 feet.
The chill cooler -room will be a
brick construction , 40 by 62 feet.
Construct ion will be completed
about Sept , 1.
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STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY BOURBON
AGED 6 YEARS

rovuM* mmua tm Sonne *wmivri . st met
•wiU. • OMMMm MI •mivii-«M_,l*MaMi, m.

Short, Fast, Tough, Strong, Able, Quick, Smart, Comfortable
...and tlie sales success of the year!
We're celebrating a year ot eolid salee
success for the SCOUT. Ono your old , thn
remarkable SCOUT by I NTEBNATIONAI . hns
far exceeded sales goal-..
Thil ls w h a t m a k e s t h e ed impnet
SCOUT ¦« j rreat:
It works or just plain goes , , . lor nnyono who wants tough, economical , nononsense transportntion from n vohicle thnt
doesn't stop for fields, hills , streams, sand ,
mud , snow or almost nnythin g e-lse.
It works for con.struetion men, delivery
men , servicemen*, it works on th« farm , in
the forest, on tho rnnch , in the oil fields . It
gooe for campers, hunters, fishfe rmen, fun ,
drivers; it goes for commuters , ehop|Wrs,
errand runners.
All this from the power of an tNKinomical
4-cyl., 93 hp. Intornntionnl-buiU COMAN CHE* engine and biting traction (rom rearwbw*l or all-who*)-drive. Leaa than 13-ft,

ov.-rnll. the SCOUT odors a full 78'/i cu. ft.
of all-weather cargo spimco, whon pnclospd
with the full-longth TRA.VEL-Tor Hhown.
Suit yourself nbout five other Scoi'T
tops: steel or soft . vinyl-coated , cub or fulllengt h -there's a Scour top just right for
the wny you want to d rive it. And nil of
them enn be removed for npen-nir driving.
Come in nnd test drive the SCOUT . More
than likely, you 'll ' drive nwny with the
(- rentest Im rgnin in trn impo rtation todny.
n,mir it thr truiaiered trnulrmnrk lor a rrhich mamifacttirtd exctu aii 'cty by International
Uarvialtr Company, Chimgn.
_^
m
$1^% *%(___^^¦
^f Jj ^^
|
Local del ivered price tor a rear-whccl-driv.
model SCOUT-Including turn signals j nd fulllength, all-steel TRAVEL-TOP. Applicable state
»nd local taxes extra.
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THE «_5zvu£ BY INTERNATIONALHI.:

b

it shov/s temperature, indicates
wind speed and direction, and
measure rainfall and accumulated rsiittall. H' e youti vitien yoti
test drive the all-weather SCOUT
during; our SCOUT celebration.

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Winona
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Phone 4738
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pilley faces CRACK BADGER PREPS ENTERED
leWis todayy Stpge S^

ST. JOSEPH , Ho; (Special)Wihona* State College kept its
hopes for an NAIA Tournament;
championship alive by splitting a:
pair of games here Thursday.
The Warriors absorbed a heartbreaking 1-0 defeat in (he afternoon opener as Georgia Southern
pushed across a run iny the
last . haU of the seventh inning with
two men out.
IN THE NIGHTCAP the; Staters

came back . with a 7-0 victory, to
eliminate California State of Pennsylvania , a team they had beaten 6-4 in 13 innings. |n the opening
¦contest.-y
.Jon Kosidowski threw a five-hit
shutout in the second game to
keep Winona State hopes on the
bright side. At 6 p.m. <Mi nnesota
time) today the Warriors tangle
with Lewis College of Lewis, 111.
A loss now **/ould mean elimination for the Staters, A victory in
the opener / today would mean
that Winona Would have to go
against the loser of the Georgia
Southern-Portland Stale game after completion of its first contest;
Both teams are undefeated.
r**'~*T-BfKWWfwwwtl
™ *e-wiv **
VWRPP_<BW-WV«M * ¦HJWwJWUU iiwiwi JI m mr ^mmKiim ^mam *mit' *Fx&*
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v OUT FROM THE BEACH . . - Arnold Palmer y Thursday. Palmer , a favorite for the $25,000 first
watches the flight of his ball after; hlasting;from
pla ce priz e, trails by six strokes after the first
a sand trap at the edge of the. ttiird green at the . roLLnd. '. (AP Photofax) ,>. -. ' ¦
.Upper Montclair Country Club near Clifton , TV, J.,

Stafford s Iwo^H
standings. The Yanks kept . their
hold on first place, tout Minnesota
jumped up to sccon-d-^one game
out—and the Indians; fell to third ,
two games behind,
In other games-Boston tripped
Detroit . 5-4, Chicago beat Los Angeles _ -•) . and Baltimore crushed
Washington 12-5 .
In thp. -National League—Chicago nipped San Francisco : 4-3 ,
Pittsbdi'gh rallied lor a 3*2 decision over Los Angeles , St . LouLs
rapped- Cincinnati 8-2: and Houston
That vIctDry, coupled with the overcame ¦ .- Milwaukee 3-2. : New
New York Yankees. 4-0 shutout of York and Philadelphia had the
Cleveland reshuffled the top of the day. off, ¦ ", }- ' ¦ '¦: '

By JIM HACKLEMAN
It 's June and the Minnesota
Twins are still within; striking distance of the American . League
lead—which must rate as one ol
the more : startling developments
in what is -turning; into a season
of startling developments,
The Twins climbed a - notch
Thursday, beating Kansas City
5-2 behind the pitching of . righthander Joe Bonikowski and the
key hitting of Rich Rollins.. . ".'

American League

y

National League

W. L.; PCI. OB
New York
Jt It
Mt
MINNESOTA . .. 31 13
.S74 1
Cleveland . . . . . . . . 27 31
.5.3 3
Dltrelt .' .-.. ' .- . , . ; . . . 2 7 21 .351 V/s
.sit 4.
Lbs Angeles . . . . . . . 2* 24
Chicago ; . . . . . ; . . ;V'M ' 2.
.510 <
Billlmori . . . . . . . . . 25 27
.411 <
Kansas City V . . . V 25 tt
.443 7
BOItOn
21 21
.41? life
IS
15
,300 IS
Wlihlnglon
.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
¦oilon 3, Detroit 4.
MINNESOTA 5, Kansas Clly J.
Chicago I, Los Angeles a.
•alllmort 11, Washington 5.
Niw York 4, Cleveland O,
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
¦iltlmon at New York (night).
Cleveland at Boiton (night),
Chicago it MINNESOTA (night).
Kansas City at Lot Angelei (night),
Detroit at Waihlngton (31, twl-nlghl.
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Kansas City it Ut Angeles.

V
:W , x . ! Pel. GB
San Francisco
It 17
.702
Loi Angelei
it u
.tM v,
Cincinnati ...V ,. .. j» 31
.580 71.
Pittsburgh . . : . : . ... li lj
.551 ivi
St. Loull' . ' .' ..:,. II 24 ' .51* 10.
MILWAUKEE . 1 1
»
.4M lJVj
Houiton
II 30
.434 1J
Phlladelp-hla .. . ... II 31
.404 w/,
Chieigo
.... II 35
.140 10
Nlw YorK
VII
34
.150 13'/i
TH URSDAY'S RESULTS
Cbleajn, Sin FrantlKO J.
PIttiburgh 1, Los Angeles 2.
St. louli I, Cincinnati 3.
Houiton 1, MILWAUKEE* 1,
Only games schedulti.
TODAY'S SWEDULE
Sin Franclico it SI, Loud (night),
Lot Anoelti it Houiion (night).
Phlltdclphla at ClrKlnmtl (night),
New YorK it Chlcm (1).
PIttiburgh it MILWAU KEE (night),
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Phllidelptili it Cincinnati,

Dilrolt it Waihlngton.
Billlmori al Niw York.
Cltveland at Boiton,

Niw York it Chlcijo.
San Franclico it SI, l.ouli.
lot Ansiln it Houiton.
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PALMER SIX BACK

Brewer Captures
Lead in Classic

CLIFTON, N. J. f A P) - "An)ie is
just giving the field a head st art
this week. "
That was Ihe laughing analysis
offered by Iwo-titiie
Nationnl
Amateur champion Jack Nicklaus
when 45 players scored better
than Arnold Palmer in the first
round of the $100,000 Classic tournament at the Upper Montclair
Country Club.

It wet given , however, with a
slightly rueful chuckle that indicated nobody, least of all his pro
rivals , figures Arnie will be far
away when the $25,000 first prize
is handed out Sunday night.
Gay Brewer , heavy-hitting.Kentucky-bred pro who plays from
Crystal River , Fla., solved the
tricky greens on the 7,055-yard
course to take the first round lead
with 33-33—66.
He was , one stroke ahead ol
Gene Littler , who is tuning up
here to defend his U.S. Open
championship at Oukmont , Pa.,
next week, and Earl Stewart , 40,
a club pro from Dallas , Tex,
Palmer, winner of six tournaments this year , favorite to add
to his immense earnings here and
probable favorite for next week's
National Open, had a 73, one over
par. He was still feeling the effects of a cotd that has bothered
hitn for more than a week,
Two players, Fred Hawkins pnd
Dave Ha _gan, had 6£j and six had
69s; among them. Nick-atw,
After" today 's second round, the
field will be' cul to lhe low 90
pro? and the four . amateurs who
started. Another cut la 60 And ties
will be made before the final

¦
round.
Brewer , 30, who has won three
tournaments jn seven years as a
pro, but none this yenr. was first
round leader in lost week's Memphis open. He (inished lied for
10th.
i

AAU Selects
Tammy Davis
FREDERICK , Md , (AP ) - The
American Athletic
Union
nnnouncod the selection todny of
Tamhiy Davis , 14 . to the 1061
AAU All-America women 's truck
team. She is tlie youngest ever
named.

RICHEST SI NCE 18*57

ONC E AGAIN the weather i» a

cause for worry. Thursday 's game
was delayed because of rain. It
rained early today and the skies
did/not look promising.
Mark Dilley will work the first
game today with Dick: Papenfuss
slated to go in the nightcap if the
Warriors win.
Georgia Southern gots its winning
run after Chuck Weisbrod . who allowed just three hits , had two men
put. Bob Howland walked and was
saerified to second! After Terry
Bell , the winning pitcher , walked ,
Tom Jones rifled a single into center field
to. score the deciding tal¦
'
'
¦?•¦ ¦. ' ¦ . :¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
v . : vvy v

NEW YORK (ATl-The richest ,
and one of the most unpredictable; of all Belmont stakes since the
great classic wns inaugurated in
1867, will he raced Saturday at
Belmonl! " Park.
Seven 3-year-oldls are scheduled
to Bo postward In the lV_ -mile test
barring any late developments at
the secretary 's office where official entries were to be made this
morning. Seven starters would
make the purse $1152 .050 . with the
winner gr/ibbinjl $108, 300. Slierluck took a record $104 ,000 Inst
June,
The bis four co-tiiists of George
"'

event this year. Iverson, runnerup for medal honors ;in 1961,
carded a 153 this time out.
Iverson won the second! flight
'
in last year
¦ s¦ Invitational With

The Bed Sox nipped the Tigers
with an eighth inning run, B-efore
that it had been a home run duel,
Gary Geiger connecting for Boston and . Rocky Colavito and Jake
Wood for Detroit, Arnold Earley
was the winning pitcher and Ron
Kline the loser.
•Al Smith sparked the. -. '. White
Sox over the Angels, getting; five
hits in five tries. In all , Chicago
batters collected 14 hits off five
Los yAngeles pitchers, starting
with loser Eli Grba.

Dick Gunderson
singled in the oth¦
er tally; ¦" -. .
. Four State tallies canle across
in the fifth. Arlie Klinder was . on
on a walk and Bob Lietzau was
safe on a bunt single.

AFTER CHUCK Zanev walked,

UlbwncL (Dcdhf . VhwA.

I lomt
Ytir .' .-' ' Winner* . .-• '
"IM« P«» 5»wyer . . ; . , . . . . . Mln'Mipolli
Mlnittipolll
IMT Pat Siwy.r ¦
¦
l»4i Pet Sawyer, . . . . . ...VMInnetpell*
1»4» Nail Crooiuiulst . . . . . . Mlnnt-ipollt
1950 Nell Croehqulst ' ,...:; Mtnticipolls
l»5i Chuck Beyer .' ...;. . ., FBro-», N.p.;
1WJ Nell Crocnquist .....: MlneupollJ
1953 NellCroonqulst ... .. MlnmnpolU
1954 Nell Croonqulst .. .... Mlnntlipolli
1955 Len Blorklund ; . . . . . . Mlnntppolli
1956 Bob Flnselh .. .. .-;-.. Rochester
S1l Paul
1957. PaulStoner
195« BUI Halvorson .. _ ... Durentl, Wis.
1959 Bill Halvorson . . . . . . . Durandt Wis.
I960 ' Bill Halvorson . ; . . . : During Wis,
.. - . ,,'. Minneipolli
19«1 Dayton -Olson

y

; v:v.
v: : ;:S|MWt-»;;^

Trills MoV^ Irito Second
Rollins Hoi;
Bats at .341

Colls Spank
Spahn 3-2
In 9th Inning

Golf Talent Runs
In Dawson Family

the best 2-yeat-old in 1961 but
failed badly in the earlier classics this year, finished first by a
no se in the wild-eyed Jersey derby finish May 30 at Garden State
Park. Jaipur nosed out Admiral's
Voyage for second. Then the stewards disqualified Crimson Satan ,
dropping him to third and Jaipur
was made winner, with the Admiral second.
The weatherman promises partly cloudy weather, warm, but
with no rain ' in sight until Saturday night. If the weather cooperat-es fully, a crowd of 50,000 is
expccl/ed, The race will be broadcast nationally (CBS radio and
TV from 3:30-*i p.m. Central Daylight Time.)

PAST CHAMPIONS'

B

the catcher threw the ball past
the center fielder and two runs
scored. A walk to Lyle Papenfuss
forced in another and Papenfuss
scored on Kosidowski's sacrifice
." ;. : .
fly. .
HOUSTON W-Warren Spahn,
Kosidowski struck out nine and
Eddie Fisher got the victory in walked two in the seven innings . late innings and former teammates
relief of Juan Pizarro.
don't mix.
¦
- Wlnoni.'Still ei
cn. Still (0)
The Milwaukee Braves ' prize
¦ lb r
The Orioles scored in all but two
ab r h
*
win,II
l i e Dasiena.Jb
3 0 e left-hander had limited Houston to
innings against the Sen ators , John
Ekker,ss
4 a » Arlli.c*
3 » I
hammered out 14 hits , collected Orcb.rl
4 0 1 FroncitlOb 1 0 l five hits and had a one-run lead
going into the ninth inning Thursseven walks and rolled up their Gunderson,. 4 a 1 Cilnchl.c
IOC
1 1 1 Slgnt.rf
3 « l day night , but h-efore the
Colts
biggest score of the season. Jack Kllnd«r,3D
Lletzau,2b
4 I I Coleman ,rf
3 . i were finished they
had
grabbed
Fisher - was Baltimore 's , starting iMta+ti—
--a* * %. »eH,lb~ - V-l «.-i
--—
:
pitcher but failed lo last past the PipetnfmUb l i e Hirlmin.n I C C 3-2 " victoryy """
ICC
The defeat was the second in the
third. He was taken out after Kosl4owikl.p l 1 1 Dtlcinton,p
Kltio
ICC
Chuck Hinton 's two-run homer
Totals
V i a Kalocay.p
I C C three-game series for the sixthplace Braves and left them 13V..
nnd Billy Hoeft went the r-est of
Totals
IS 0 s
the way. Washington left-hander WINONA STATI
..., 001 MO t— 7 games off the pace. The defeat
COC OOO 0— 0 was the sixth fo-r Spahn
in a
Pete Burnside , .based in the Ori- CAL. STATE . ,
Slant. Dilcinlon. RBI-Grab dozen decisions.
oles ' lour-run second , was the 1, E—Celiichl,
Qun-er.on, Paptnfuss, Koildowikl, 3B_
loser.
Bill. SB—Zim 1. SM—Johnson., Kosltfowsid,
THE VILLAINS in the Houston
LOB—Wlnoni Stitt ?, Cil. Stall 7.
east included former Braves Jim
IP
H R ER BB SO
Pendleton , Al Spanglcr, Merritt
Koildowikl .,,.
7
I i o n t
Dtlcanh.ii (D.
i Renew and reliel" specialist
i'i J I I t
Don
Keta o
1
1 ) 1 ,1 ,
Kllo-CIK
JH I 1 1 2
1 McMahon , who Itfok the victory,
his second against one loss.
Wlnoni State CO)
Ot. Seutbirn (I)
Spahn, who struck out four and
ib ' h
ab r h walked only one in eight innings,
Johoion.ll
3 0 • Jonii.cl
4 t i
2-1
Pllley,s>
3 0 e Orlllln .a,
J 0 I went into the ninth with a
KosklowskUf 3 t 1 Allen.rf
I o o lead.
Orob.lb
1 0 1 I*lnley.lt
3 0 0
Pendleton opened the inning with
RYE . N. Y., (AP)—You might Kllnder.lb
1 t • Tarpley.lb
3 a I
s a y . i t runs in the family . Golf Ounettrstsn.c 1 t I _V.cMII.lan.J- I 0 t a sin gle, and #tfler one was out
1 0 0 HowlinO.c
> 1 0 went to second on Norm Larker 's
talent in the Dawson family, that llit_!_,lb
Zina.tt
3 1 0 Kllni,3b
OO O
Wtlmbrod.p
3 0 1 Bill.p
1 e 0 single to left. Spahn got another
is.
,
and
the
out, but catcher Renew came along
George Dawson , 61
Totals ¦ * 33 1 4
Totals
10 I 1
brother of a former winner , cap- WINONA STATE
000 000 0— « to punch a singLo to center, Scor000 COO ]_ 1 ing Pendleton with the tying run.
tured llie U.S. Senior 's Golf OEOROIA IOUTHBRN
RBI—Jonn, tH-Kcildowlkl. SB-M-MIII- '•'lie hit sent Spangler , running for
Association championship Thurs- lin.
SH-Alltn, Kline, Bill, Llltnu. Dpday by two strokes in a playoff OrlHIn, McMllllan ind Tarplty. LOB-y/|. Larker. to third,
nona Stir* t, Georgia Southern J,
It -also sent Spahn to Ihe showsouthpaw from Dclroit.
IP
H R BR BB SO
Dawson , from Glen Elty n , 111., Welsbrod <L1
Mi 3 1 1 4
7 ers, Hank Fischer took the mound
7
4 B 0 3 3 for Milwaukee and. gave up the
shot a 2-ov ei-'pnr 74 while llag- Bill (W)
innlniR 's fourth and decisive hit,
garly carded 76 over the .Apawamis course.
After the Mny 10 cutdown date , jnqthcr single't*o center, this 6ne
Dawson 's younge r brother John, (he Yankees had four rookies on by p-inch halting Billy Goodman.
won the tournament in 193-8, 1950 their roster—shortstops Tom Tresh
SPAHN , WHO WAS seeking hit
and l OfiO , so George 's victory and Phil Linz , outfielder-first base- Slfith career victory, started on a
makes it four out of five years man Joe Pep>ltone and pitcher .Jim poor note as Roman Jvlejins socked
Boiilon.
his 15th homer , a two-out , solo
for the family.
blast into the bleachers in left,
in the first inning.

A. Pope -Jr. s Decidedly, Donald
P, Ross' Greek Money, George D.
Widener 's Jaipur , and Peter W.
Snlmcn Sr. 's Crimson Sntan,
Three others, who can't be
counted out after last year 's experience with Shcrluck <$I32.10for $2) , are Fred W. Hooper 's Admiral's Voyage , Frank E. Power 's Vlmy Ridge, and Louis Wolfson 's David K.
Decidedly broke the Churchill
Downs track record in winning
the Kentucky Derby five weeks
BRO . Bui rnn poorly fn the* Preakness at Pimllco May 19, ns Greek
Money nosed Ridan in (heir rough
finish line thriller.
Crimson Satan, who wns voted

Four prizes will be awarded
in each flight with th e Invitational champion receiv ing the
Edstrom plaque, symbol .c of the
'
¦
- .y v Vv
title -'. '
The tournament committee is
headed by E.- . C Wues lenberg .
Assisting are: Carl Lauer , BUI
Bray . and Bob Krick . registration: Bill Linahan , prizes; Ji . R.
Chappell and Jim Jerese_:, rules ;
D. B. Robinson, invitations; Boh
Johnson, house commitjiee : R.
F. Potratz. housing; Dart Trainor , programs; Mrs. F«jd Burmeister, Mrs. J;VM. Ai ndrcsen
and Women's Golf Asso ciation,
on-course refreshments.

The total entry is expected to
hit 80, said Pat Shortridge, Coiin-:
; v;
¦
try Club pro.
v .
".'The course is in fine condition!," Shortridge said. He predicted the greens on the par 3536-71 layout will be mnhing true
id iorrn for the contestants.
"We would have liked a little
more sunshinis, but we couldn't
do anything about that, " he
grinned.
All shooters will play 18 holes
Saturday with local entries teeing off between 8 and 10 a.m.
On Sunday, golfers in the championship arid first flight will play
27 holes, all others: 18.

A familiar name will.be miss- ,
ing when they start teeing off
Saturday in the 17th annual Wi- '
' '
:
a, 153 . . : ' - ": -. :' ' - - - .
nona Country . Club invitational
'
'
Other Galesyiile entries
ingolf tournament. . ' .
clude Jim Qtiin'n, Curt Johnson
Absent will be Ball . Halvorson
of Durand,;-. Wis , three-time Invi- ; and Tillman Johnson. Also among late area entries are Fred
tational champion; Halvorson , who \yoh in 1959- ¦ Brundes, Brad Head and Jim
00-61, suffered a back injury , and : Huettle Jr., and Jim Huettf Sr..
of. Lake City ; Bob -Wallace and
it is -serious enough to virtually
Robert . Suderson of Red Wing:
keep ¦him off any course this
W. H. Gillmore of Durand: John
year; • • -/ '
Hill, Rushford ; and Gene . Ring
The field, , however*, will include
of La Crosse, a former Winona
five-time champion Neil Croongolfer; (luisl , 1356 winner Bob Finseth
and most likely defending cham• W W B B V^^P^.>^^^^^B^-^^_^^_^
*_WWWW ^W ¦¦* »••»¦ • ¦»»» - . V B I V W ^ V V V - I W V « B « W W*
pion Dayton yoisom. Olson had
not filed his entry as yet Friday,
but tourney officials are expecting him to make a bid to
repeat,
New interest was created Friday wit h the entry of; a; pair, of
crack Wisconsin '-. high school
linksmen, Don Iverson of La
Crosse Central arid John Hogden
of Gale-Eitrick. .
; Hogden fired a 56-hole toial of
^**^* 0****l***0*f^*^^*^^* a0^*^^*^^^* l*>*^^^**^^^**^***^*^*^^^
J^i^*^*^* a**
150 to finish as the third best
;
p
June
8,
19M
Friday,•V
. V ' . *3«: 1?
individual in the Badger, prep

RIVERMEN FILE PROTEST

Minnesota (5)
Kama* City <])
ab r h
ab-r ' . li
Howser,«.
4 0 1 Green.cf-lf
1* 1 fl : MINNEAPOLIS W— "Just about
4 0 3
D-IGr«co. cl 4 t 0 RollinOb
B«nkj,ll
4 t 1 everyone coriciedes that Rich RolSlebcrn,lb
4
t
0
.
I'l l lins has got tn "be among the canJimenei.lf
4 t o Totfle.cf
4
10
THE WARRIORS came back LiimpMb . 4 1 I MlncNer/lb
Bonikowski , 21 , a slender Penn- strong in
1 1 0 didates for American League allCharles,3b
3 0 1 Allison,rl
the
second
contest
as
Alualk.rl
3 1 1' -Bittey.C ' ' . 4 1 3 star third baseman ; Everyone ,
sylvanian , held the Athletics to ineyy
4 1 1 that is. except Rollins,
Sulllvan.e
3 0 2 Allcn,2b
climbed
-on
six hits. He struck out five and
Wlckenham.p i t I Verialles,»
3 1 1
'
Cal
State
chucker
a-Catiuy
1 t o Bonlkowski.p I I I "Keck no, that hasn t even endid not allow a walk , winning his
Del
Delcanton
for
Segul.p
.
1
1
I
:
:
V— — tered my mind ," Rollins retorted
fifth against four losses. .
_ _ _¦ ¦
Tofa li
af J » when asked if lie thought he had.
three runs, in the
¦
. Totals : 31. 7 t,¦ ' .
"I've just been thinking about
•-Struck out ;for Wlckersham ln 8th.
Bill Stafford's shutout was the third inning.
KANSAS CITY ... . . . . - V . . , '. 000 010 110— J staying in the lineup, " he added.
Lyle
Papenfuss
¦:¦
'
Yanks
second straigh t over
MINNESOTA - .
. 1O0 030 10x— 3
Cleveland". in their, v abbreviated walked and KosiRBI-H owser; Rollins 1, Allen. E—Alusik. "A lot of guys can take your job
d
o
w
s
k
i
singled
,
PO-A-Kansai City 24-9, Mlnneiota 37-13. on this tearn. ",twb-gairie series with the Indians.
' Johnson ,
DP—Charlet, Lumps and Slebern; S-tebern,
L
a
n
c
e
.
HoWter and Slebern; Versalles, Allen and
Stafford faced.only 29 men, reThe modest redhead, who has
was
safe
as
the
Mlnctier.
LOB—Kanias City 3, Minnesota 5.
tiring the first ifl in order.
JB—Sullivan, Rollins 2, Battey, Howser. made just about as big a splash
catcher threw the
with his bat as any American
SN—Bonikowski.
. Roger Maris led off the fourth ball over the first
IP
H R ER BB SO League rookie " this season, may
with his y 10th . homer for New baseman's h e ad
Wlckersham ; ..
.7
t S S J 4
York's , first hit off loser Jim Per- on an attempted
Segul
1 0 0
0 J not be thinking about winning an
. .. 1
Bonikowski
0 5
. 9 , 1 7
berth but there are others
ry, . and it stayed 1-0 . until the sacrifice. A f t e r
Weitbrod
¦ W- - - Bonikowski (S-4). L—Wlckatsham all-star
who ' fetet he would be a good
Yankees: got three insurance runs
(M)i
HBP—By
WIckeTsham
(Green).
WP
Ron Ekker struck out, Gary Grob —Bonikowski 3. U—Stewart, Salerno, Slav- choice.
in thp eighth:;
drove in two runs with a single, ens, Chylik. A—.,163. T—i-.n.

Belmont Unpredictable Race

By JOHN C HANDLER
Auociated Pr.lt Sports Writer

By AUGIE KARCHER ¦- .. : . ' •
Daily Mews Sports Editor
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Among .hen. is his Minnesota
Twins manager/ Sam Mele.
"Who 's any better than my third
baseman?" Mele asked.: ; "I don't
know, what the other guys are hitting, but this guy. is doing a hell
of a job. I think he 's great. "
Rollins sprayed three hits yesterday as the Twins downed Kansas City 5-2, including a pair of
ringing doubles to left that scored
three runs.
That raised his batting average
to .341, third high in the A L . behind the ,350 of Kansas City-'s
Manny Jimenez. Rollins leads the
league in hits with 72 and has 11
doubles , three triples, eight home
runs and 3!) runs batted in , second
best in the league.
' "I feel a-lot better now than at
this time last year ," Rollins said,
recalling that a -year ago June-IS
he was called up by the Twins
from Charlotte where he was hitting only .270.
The Twins moved into second
place in the American League by
taking the Kansas City series, two
games to one, Minnesota enterlains the Chi cago White Sox toNew York by one game.
Rookie Joe Bonikowski went the
distance and pitched a six-hitter
for the Twins; Thursday, He wild
pitched one run home and Dick
Howser 's double got the other K.C.
tally. Bonikowski (5-4) struck out
five and didn't walk a man. .
Besides Rollins ' hot hitting, the
Twins got three singles from
catcher Earl . Battey, who raised
his average- to .325 , and an RDI
single from Bernie Allen.
The Twins .snapped a 1-1 tie with
three runs in the last of the fifth
and that settled the issue. Rollins '
first double, which carne with the
bases loaded and plated two runs,
was the hie blow of that frame.

Depi/Wes /?o//

6-4 0ver A lma

Watkins ' : Deputies took adv.an* ,
HIAWATHA VALLEY
tage
of two infield hits and thi '-ee.
¦
¦
W ' L " .y ,v. . w i . Alma errors in the seventh innDeputies
. . . . 5 1 Merchants . . . . 3 _3
Rolllngstone
4 1 St. Charles ... .. 3 3 ing to take a 6-4 Hiawatha Vall ey
T 4 League victory at Gabrych Pa rk
T rempealeau . - J 1 Gllmanfon
A.lm» . . . . ... . . J 3 Kellogg . . , . ; . . t :J
here Thursday night.
Alma, hewever, filed a form al ,
protest before the game claiming
the Deputies . failed to; comply
With leagu e regulation 's.
Alma led 4-0 after ^ix . innings}
but the Deputies carne back with :
two tallies in the sixth on threei .
infield hits.
In the seventh hits by Jim . Simon and Bob Kosidowski and the
three errors accounted for the
winning margin.
Lance Carroll was credited with
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the win. ; :
Pine City and St. Paul Central
¦ Alma (41
Depolles («) .
won spots in the Minnesota State
ab r tv
ab r l
High school baseball tournament Evans.lb
4 1 2 SlmofUb
3 13
Yahnke,3b
11 I
Iberg.Sb
5
«.'i
by capturing titles in regional play
Moch.ri
3
1
1
Carroll.ss-p
-4 1 t
Thursday.
Ko-j
kJowikl.lb
4 11
Nuber.K
. 10 t
Katlepolf,cl
S l l Haielton.p-er l l r
Pine City defeated Hibbing 5-3 Roffler.ss
4 0 l Ciaplskl,ct-ss 1 1 V
to take the Region 7 crown, and Kod«rfer,|i-rf 4 t 2 R»d_al_,.
4 12
1 1 1 McMahon,II
4 0 1
Central won the right to represent Wenoer.ll-p
4 I t Hull.rt
1O t
Breen.c
Begion 4 hy downing Sibley (»f Green,lb
3 1 0 Pankow.rl
1 II
West St, Paul , 7-3.
Totals
35 4 I
Totals
3< I t
Two other teams, Richfield; of ALMA :.. .. 200 «li O»— 4
000 001 40X— 4
Hegion 5 and Little Falls , Region DEPUTIES . - . . .
E—Carroll, Ciaplewskl, Roffler 2, Crean,
6, won : tournament berths earlier! Kochenderfer
1, B(een, Wenger, Raddatt.
Games are scheduled today :© RBI—Kochenderfer 3, Evans, Kosidowski
., Raddatz, McMahon. 2 B—Katlapolt. SBname champions in three other Evans, Simon, Hazelton, Green. SH—Carregions. Austin nleets Caledonia v»t roll, Evans. DP—Kosidowski and CraplewLOB—Alma «, Deputies 10. PO-A—
Rochester for the Region 1 title; skl.
Alma 34-7, Deputies 37-10.
Windom and Fairmont clash at
IP
H R ER BB SO
7 t o
2 I
St. James in Region 2, and 'Spring- Kochenderfer (L) . . . i
Wenger
2
1 t t I 1 ¦¦
field takes on Ortonville for th*¦Hittmiiri
t
t- - e~i— e ~- e
3
3 t i l1
Region 3 title at Granite Falls.
Carroll (W)
Semi-finals in Region 8 at Fosston are scheduled for today after
rain prevented play Thursday.

Caledonia vs
Austin Today
Two Qualify

Pozanc Pelts 592
In Westgate Loop
George Pozanc rapped out a 592
for Hamm 's Soakers in the Thursday Men 's League at Westgate
Bowl. Tom Hall had a 223 for the
Alley-Oops .
The Hot Shots fired 982 and 2,837.
THURSDAY
Westgate
w.
Weslgata Bowl
»
Hamm's Soakers
j
Alley-Oops
,
7
Five Black Crows
7
Hot Shots
s
Jpiggtis
s
Bambenek' s Special ,. ..
4
Bay V»'« Five
:.,. 4

I

$125

OUT-DOR STORE
163 E. 3rd St.

SJUAIULL

*V
.

I $2*5 to $-600. For VAcations, I
I to pay bills, shopping, other j
: needs,
J j

•
I
I

Njwy, Scarlet, Green
BASEBALL CAPS
Boys' and Men's

\APCw Available at Either
Apco Station
v^ttjtijfy

rxASH H
! IOAMS i
co a r e s a r i a e
Mn Choate lk»«.
l»hon« 3UI

2 to 12 -4>5i»lJ

DBS

¦HOUSTON, Tex, l/Fi - The
sharp drop in Milwaukee
Braves attendance doesn't worry National League President
Warren Giles.
"I'm not worried about Milwaukee ," said Giles as he
watched thn Braves absorb a
3-2 defeat at the hands of the
Houston Colts Thursday night,
"They had a surge of winv
ning and the Braves fans were
over-stimulated. There's always a re action to extremes,
nnd Milwaukee is going through
the 'reaction.

t

For Summer Play
Sixes (TF QP

Campers! Fishermen! Get Your

BRAVtS' CROWDS
POSF NO WORRY

! QlBL,c , ¦!
I Y TPNAMCE I
I
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l
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S
7
7
I
t

HI KIDS
BASEBALL
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I

Highway fl and Orrln Street
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Sports Sl. Charles Wins
Calendar 9-8 Legion Game

Four Card 69

In fri lJ

SOFTBALL

Of Givilan

ST. CHARLES , Mina: (Special)

—St. Charles scored a run in
¦ PARK-REC. NATIONAL
JUNB- - -.
the last'half of the seventh inning
II—Lang's Bar v*. Mankato Bar at Athletic Park; Sportsman Tap vt. Ham- on the strength of two walks, an
ernik's Bar a1 Athletic Park; Sun- error and a hit batter to tip Kelalilnt Cafe vs. Ball's Bar at Frank- logg 9-8 in the first Legion game
lin St. Field.
II—Sportsman tap vs. Bell's Bar at of: the season here Thursday
Athletic: Parti; Ling's Bar vs. Hamer- nigh .
nik's Bar at Athletic Parks Sunshine
KeUogg scored seven runs in the
Cafe vs. Mankato Bar at Franklin
' - St.': Field.. - -. • ¦ •
fourth inning as Dick Peters
30—Jportsman Tap vt. Manka-to Bar at
smashed a home run to pace the
. Athletic Park;. Ball's Bar ws. Hamer' ¦
nik's Bar it Athletic . Ptrtj Sunshine rally. -' . - .
Cafe . vs. Lang's Bar at Franklin St.
McDonough
was two for three
' Field. . .
for the losers. Keith Sackett; Don
PARK-REC
AMERICAN
¦¦ • ¦
''
JUNEGlover, Dennis Carlson and Jim
12—Watklri's vs. Bud's Bar at Athletic
Park; Shorty's Bar vs. Silver Dollar Barry had two hits each for the
•t Athletic Park; Steve's Bar vs. Fib- winners.
erite Corp. at Franklin St. Field.
Kellogg .,V . . . . . . . . ... .000 TOO i— I * I
It—Steve's Bar vs. Watklns -at Athletic St.Charles ... . .. .. ..V: 003 300 l— » 11
«
Park; Flberlta Corp. vs." Silver DolPeters and Arenu Glover, Johnson (4),
lar at Athletic Park; Shorty's Bar vs. Glover (4) and Motske.
Bud's Bar at Franklin St. Field; ..
31—Steve's Bar vs. Bud's Bar at Athletic Park; Watklns vs. SHver Dollar
at Athletic Park; Shorty's Bar vt.
". Fiberite Corp. at Franklin St. Field.
EXHIBITION
*—Rolllngstont Women vs. -Minneapolis
p.m.,
Plaza. J
at Rolllngstone.

PMic Re/af/ phs
Begins at Mprrm
Conference Told

Grevr of 3 Ready
Tp Ofe in
Nuclear Testing

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Veteran
Glqri a Fecht and tour sophomore
When persons living near the pf education of radio Knd televiSandra Hayhie, a coiiple of golfCollege of St. Thomas, St Paul, sion listeners and viewers, the less
ers who never have won a tournacomplained because students and likely are such persons io 'V'tune
faculty were using- most of the into religious programs, The inment, matched strokes with big
street parking facilities, the col- tellectual level of these programs
guns Mickey v Wright and Jackie
lege handled the problem through should' be raised to attract such
Pung to create a four-way lead
a "Public Relations Begins at persons,. Brother Raymond said.
His talk was a summary of findin the $7,5d0 Austin Civitan 'Open
Home" approach .
first round - That was the theme of a talk ings by Haddon Robinson , Univerhere Thursday afternoon by "Don- sity of Illinois, who studied the
They IecS the parade into the
ald Leyden-. assistant to the pres- radio : arid television audience in
second 18 holes today with fiveident for alumni and public rela- Urbana , 111. v /
under-par «9's;
tions at St. Thomias. He spoke at
RICHARD CONKLIN, director
They were two strokes ahead
the close of a two-day regional of the St. Thomas - news bureau ,
of Marilyon Smith, who shot a
conference on Catholic . public re- discusse-d "General Structure of
latibns at St. Mary 's College Stu- the : News Release.'"
7i. Bunched at .72 were Judty
dent . ._ Union .'
r"M a n yy persons—mail-opening
Kimball of Sioux City, Iowa-;
Mary .Mills of Ocean Park, Miss.,,
THE RT. REV. Msgr. James P. newspaper . editors among them—
do not read past: the lead paraand Sherry vWheeler . the tour
NEW: YORK MAP) : — For the Shannon , president of St. Thomas, graphia. ) of a story, " Conklin said.
freshman from Glasgow, Ky.
first time since 195. and only, the invited the complaining neighbors "Put yow best sentence forward."
second time in 12 years, the win- to the college and explained that He urged public relations people
Miss Haynie, the liny girl who
ners of the Kentucky Derby and even though the. college had in- to give hews breaks to local pubgot her golfing start at the Austin
the Preakness will clash Satur- stalled a yarking lot, expansion of lications.
Country Club, scene of the
day
inv the Belmont Stakes. De- the campus made street parking "Avoid deluging editors with usetournament, had to birdie the last
cidedly won thev Derby May : 5, necessary , Leyden said. Msgr. less material or you'll be a vichole with an eight-foot putt to tie
Greek : Money the Preakness May Shannon also invited the neighbors tim of 'Cry Wolf attitudes," he
Miss FecM, Miss Wright and
y -:- to attend such college events as said .-.. - .
i?: : .y . .v vyv v
Mrs. Pung; for the lead.
Needles won the 1956 Derby and concerts and football games. LeyThe most pleased golfer on the
course was Mrs. Bettye Mims HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—A crowd Belmont, but bowed to Fabius in den said this approach was suc- LOCAL RESIDENTS who partiDanoff go t a hole-in-one with a of iO.OOO is expected "to watch the Preakness, middle jewel of- cessful in handling the parking cipated in the conference included: The . Rt. Rev Msgr. JO.v D.
No. 6. iron blast on the 157-yard Murray Halberg attempt to. break the Triple Crown. In 1950 Middle- problem. .
^
two records in one race at the ground won - the Derby,
twelfth hole.
was Leyden emphasized the impor- Tierney, editor, the Courier; Broseventh annual Meet of Cham- beaten in the Preakness by Hill tance of internal public relations ther I. Basil .-i FSC, St. Mary 's Colpions tonight.
Prince, but came back to take the —keeping employes informed. He lege president; Brother Hubert
said the most important person in Gerard . FSC, national director of
The New Zealander, holder of Belmont
¦ ¦
the world two-mile and ¦three-mile ¦ ¦¦ ¦ :- .. . v v - . - . ¦ ¦¦¦ ' - . ". . . ¦¦ a college was the janito r rather public relations for the Christian
than the president. The janitor Brothers; Adolph Bremer , city edrecords is entered in the threemeets people constantly.: as they itor, Winona Daily News; Herbert
mile run but he said h-e will atpass through the building; If his Lockwood, director of advertising
tempt to - - . break the world record
attitude is unfavorable, this will and public relations, Watkins Proin the 5,(K)p- -Tieter ,run_
cause visitors to doubt whether the ducts, Inc.; Terrence K. Wilson,
Meet
: off icials said provisions
MILWAUKEE UB— Rodger Ward have been made to cloci Halberg
college is such . a good institution Watkins director of publications ;
and Len Sutton, the 1-2 finishers at 5,000 meters, which is 188 yards
after all. ' ,;
The vMost Rev . Edward A. Fitz r
in this year's Indianapolis 500. will and two inches short of the threegerald . Bishop of Winona; the Rev .
American Lea-gua
THE SPEAKER said for exam- James McCauley, principal , Cotter
the same cars as in the Memorial mile finish.
Chicago .. . . . . . . . : .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . 114
8 ple a. hospital, on receiving.a milDay race in the 13th annual 100High School; Vincent •Paiil,: KAGE ;
Lot Angeles V . . .
. . . . , . -.. 4 ¦ i- *l
Pliarro,. Flaher «) and Carreon; Grtia, lion-dollar; gift of . X-ray equip- Ray Wheeler, KWNO; and two St.
mile Rex Mays Classic Sunday at . Halberg has . run 1he 5,000 Boti
which
is
just
ii), M(»9an (2), Spring (J), Fowler ment , might send a release to the
meters
in
15:35.2,
State Fair Park.
Mary's faculty members . Brother
(71- and Rodgen. W—FUher. L—Grba.
Ward, whose home is in Indian- two-tenths ofy a second!, off the Detroit ¦¦ ....'¦
. . : , ;. ; . . . . . . , ;;.... 4 7 1 newspapers. H o s p i t a I employ- J. Regis, FSC, chairman , departWith a little luck Boiton .
.
......V...
s n o es woulcT learn : of the gift; at the
apolis, and Sutton, who comes world record.
claim this Lary, Caiale (4), Kline (»), Fox (13 same time the public did , by. read- ment of political science, and Brofrom Portland , Ore., will drive he might : not only
ther J- Robert , FSC; vice presiand
Brown;
Wilton,
FOrnlelat
(i),
Earley
but a new one of his¦ . own (7) and Tlllinin, Pagiaronl «). W—Earley.
ing the news story.
their Leader Card roadsters own- record
dent.: '
-. .. /¦, .
'• ; '
run,
in
thb
three-mile
>
•
L—Kline.
Leyden said it would be much
ed by Milwaukee sportsman Bob
Claveland ;:;. _ .... ..
e 1 1 better for employe's
morale if they THIS IS STICK ING
Wilke. Another Wilbe car win be
. .....,,. .:...... 4 1.
New YOrk
..
* were informed by letter
Perry, Bell (8) and Roanano; Stafford
in ad- GENEVA , N. Y. WV-Tom Smart
driven by Eddie Kostenuk of Vanand Howard. L—Perry.
vance and asked to keep the news of East Rochester High School
. couver, B.C. Washington
-5 10 i
Ballimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . U 14 o in confidence. Being taken into the says Ueaimmate Todd Hahn's tight
The field includes most of the
Burnsidt, Hlppelmeyer (*_:}, : Hannah (D, h o s pi t a l administration's contop finishers at Indianapolis. Othguarding bf Lyons High's J i m
Kutyna 17), Rudolph (e» and Retier,
er standout veterans include A. J.
Bright (5); Flaher, Hotfl (J) and Uu. W— fidence would also boost employes' Boeheim in a late season basketHoeft. L—Bumjide.
morale, Leyden said.
Foyt, Eddie Sachs, Parnelli Jones,
ball game was a - .big . factor in
He said a public relations ex- East Rochester's ,win. .'- ¦: ': - ,¦¦
Bobby Marshmari, Dick Rathmann
National League
<
ecutive should practice public re- "He stuck to Jim like the itch,"
and Troy Ruttman.
DAVENPORT, Iowa (Special) — Los Angeltt . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . j | o lations
in
his
own
office. He should
Ward holds the 100-mile record Winona State *s golf team was elim- Pittsburgh . , . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . , . . . . . . 3 . 7 1
- -y ' .'
Pbdrtt, L. Sherry (t) and H. Sfierryr* not be afraid to take off his exj at, -isayi . 3-om. on the State Fair Park one-mile inated from the NAIA Tourna- Haddix,
Face (») and Leppert. W—Faca.
roll up his sleeves and help cleri- - . ;;¦';. APARTMINT ; 3-G
' -;
course. He set a mark of 57 min- ment field here after the third L-L. Sherry.
San Francisco . , . . , . ..
..v... 1 4 t cal employes with typing, mimeoutes, 46-21 seconds, a speed of round .
Chicago . . . . . . . ' . . . ; . . , . .
. . . . . . 4 * ». 1 graphing and errands.
103.89 mrles an , ho*ur, in winning The Staters were 15th after the Pierce, Miller (1> . .and
Heller; Cardwell
and
Tappe.
L—Pleree.
the Mays; Classic last year. .
third round which was played on Cincinnati . ; . . , . . . .
BROTHER RAYMON D, FSC,
......... 1 7 3
Thursday. Only the top 11 teams Sf. Louis .. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 111 g chairman of the department of
Sister (I), Nunn (<), Brosnan
were eligible for the final 18 holes. (I)OToole,
and- . Bdwards) Brogllo and Oliver. L— speech, radio and drama at St,
Mary's, said the higher the Level
Mike Gegen finished high for OToole.
the Warriors over the three rounds
with a total of 237. Bob Hogenson carded 242, Torn Tbaldorf
247 and Dave Vail 248.
Western Illinois is leading the
field with 910 team strokes to 911
COCHRANE - FOUNTAIN CITY, for Texas Wesleyan aad 922 for
Wis. (SpecialJ — The Cochrane- Witman. Steve Spray of Eastern
Fountain City American Legion New Mexico is the low man with
baseball team opened . its season
Thursday with a 2-0 triumph over
Lake City Legion in a pitcher's
. duel.,. . .
.v .
RIX MORGAN, M.D.
Larry McFarlin allowed Lake
By JAMES MARLOW
uiflation policy last spring -when
City only one hit and struck out
Associated Pr»« News Analyst he pressured the steel industry
"<
10 batters.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presiden t and th-a steel , union into a settleC-FC got but two blows off LoKennedy has made it clear—at ihis ment without wage or price
ren Brusehaver and reliefer Lortfirst news conference since the boosts.
•cher. They struck out 11.
Both runs were (unearned, and Ray Beeman pitched five-hit ball shocking stock market dip May
His purpose: To call a haB to
were produced without a hit.
to spark the Navy to a 14-10 win 28—that he is standing pat. . ; _ ¦
In thei first inning, McFarlin oyer the Gold Thursday in the With one exception—a promise' the endless spiral of rising wages
drew a walk, stole second and start of play in the Goodview men 's to ask Congress for an income and prices.
Kennedy's optimism a b o u t
tax cut for everyone but not efscored on an error at shortstop. softball league.
In the second inning, John Wolfe In the other game, the Reds beat fective before next year—he is steady improvement in the econwalked, stole secend and scored the Greens 8-7 though outhit 12-11. offering no new proposals to juice omy reflected the optimism of his
own advisers whom he consulted
when B-rusehaver threw wild to
up the economy.
third "tr-ying to "catch Wolfe " who - Dick Kahoun belted-atriple for This is the " position he takesT" in a special meeting the morning
the
Navy
which
got
mine
hits
off
was advancing on a fielder's
1. Stock market prices were too after the market plunged.
losing hurler Bill Holms. Mike Dean high
choice.
anyway and figured to dip He said Thursday:
Cochrane-Fountain City meets tripled for the losers.
"While our recovery frorri last
a bit,
Pat Boland and Len Albrecht hit 2. The economy—although it year 's recession has been a good
Plainview Legion on the C-FC high
school field at 6:30 p.m. Monday. triples for the winners. Bob Kohner could be better—is sound and one, production , profits and emCochraiM-FC
110 0M O— 1 1 1 belted a home run and Butch Burt
ployment are at all time highs,
should continue to improve.
MO 000 0- 0 1 5
L-kt City . V .
MARY WORTH
_n_
Bniichsvrtr, Lort- had three hits for the losers. Rollie
and the prospects for continued
Florin/
McFarlin
3.
He
is
not
going
to
be
stamtdMr l.) tnd Wilton. Haa. U).
Lirnpert was charged with the loss. peded into emergency actions. He economic expansion remain favor¦
is simply asking Congress to put able.
Cincinnati had 29 homers in ils through proposals he made before "In view of corporate and conThe Los Angeles Dodgers have
the National League's smallest first 26 games. Nine were hit by the stock market dive. He will sumer cash on hand , we should
pitching staff In numbers. They Vada Pinson and seven by Wally make a new proposal on the in- take every appropriate st«p to
Post.
have nine hurlers .
make certain that recovery is
come tax cut later.
stronger and longer than before
4. Ha will insist — despite pro- and is not cut short by a new
tests by some business leaders— recession."
that prices and wages be kept
down to prevent inflation. It -was The*) ha outlined tha stops ha
his previous insistence on this wants to take to keep the econthat brought on the steel dispute omy sound. With one exception
At Thursday 's news conference they were all proposals he had
he rejected any thought of exc ited made before , some as long as a
reaction to the stock market with year ago , but which ore still
pending in Congress.
this statement:
"I think most financial experts The exception w.as his promise
s
have realized for somo timo that to propose to Congress an income
NANCY
an overpriced market could not tax cut for everyone , but a cut
hold up once investors recogn ized which, he does not • want to be
effective before Jan. 1. This
that inflation was ended. "
This was a reminder that he means the cut would not affect
had laid down his national anti- the tax; on income earned in 1962.

Derby, Preakness
Winners to Clash

Halberg Trying
For Iwo Marks

Indy Winner Ward
In Mays Classic

'
¦

:

Slate Golfer*
Ousted in NAIA

C-FC Legion
Tip. Lake Cily

.

:

¦
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DENNIS THE MENACE

HONOLULU fAP>*-D?.: Monte
Steadman says he and two other
pacifists .will sail Monday; for the
Johnston Island nuclear test zone
and are prepared to die to prove
nuclear testing is wrong.
"The government will not stop
us because it has no right to,"
said . the handsome, ear-nose-!
throat specialist on leave from
Kaiser Hospital in San Francisco.
He is spokesman for the protest
effort., ' ;.;
Dr. Steadman, 41, Is captain of

the 28-foot twin-masted ketch Patsy Jean , renamed the Everyman
IL .-The - .protest craft Everyman . 1
was seized on federal order off the
California coast with its crew May
26. . • ' ¦ ¦; .. -- '/ ;- .

.

Dr. Steadman's crew i_ Franklin
Zahn, 54, Claremont , Calif., and C.
iSeorge Benello, 38, Berkeley,
Calif., who will be navigator. The
doctor said he has never sailed on
the open sea.
The doctor tald Thursday tht
protest is financed by. the Committee for Nonviolent Action , a pacifist group associated with Quakers. ¦- . ' -. '
Herman T. F. Lum, U.S. attorney, prepared to slap a restraining order on the crew, enjoining
them from leaving the harbor . The
FBI and the Coast Guard have
been alerted .

* r HADsomcms cwc^. it TASIK U& SLACKMftfif
BIO GEOROEJ

ANTON ELLI SLEEPS NOW

ROCHESTER . N. V. «¦—Johnny Aritonelli, theyformer 20-game
National League winner who quit
baseball rather than join the
New York Mets, says he enjoys
retirement. ."Night after night
when I was pitching, " recalls^ Antonefli ,, "I'd wake up with arms
and legs flying, ducking line drives
coming back ; to the mound. I
know lots of pitchers who experienced the same thing. Now I'm
sleeping beautifully and regularly, 11 to 7." ,
LINEY HEBERT HAPPY

AUGUSTA, Ga.tff) —Despite going four oyer par with a fourround 292, Lionel Hebert, representing Kern City, Calif., was happy about winning $1,000 in the
Masters. "In six years this is the
first time I've had my name on
the board," said Liney after his
third round. Lionel was referring
"I warned you w* w
y low on gat,
to the big scoreboard -which . lists
,
; f getting awfull
the leaders. :
.:; ;... ' ¦y.v .y^ .y / . '.;. . y . .' '. v Geor^V .y y; .yy y .y
;

' ¦:.; ' ¦ ' ¦ :.. ' ''
; ; ,,
,

;

y "' y By-. AIex Kotxlty. '

THE WORLD TODAY

Beernan's 5-Hit
Chore Wins 14-10

Kennedy Insists
Economy Steady

'

By Dal Curtis

By Saunders and Ernst

Winona Country Club
Invitational

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Saturday and Sunday
J une 9th and 10th
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Forever Feminin e

W ill Be Broadcast
Live and Direct
Over

l
if *|g%
K WW IW w
This 17th annual tourney Broadcast Is
Sponsored by the

Winona Daily and
Sunday News

MARK TRAIL,

By Ed Dodd

Tax-Cut Pledge
Woman Changes
Plea to Giiilty Brings tiitle
Market Chanae

5iipprei-ion
Charged in
fstes Profe

WASHINGTON (AP)- , -- Robert
E. Manuel, dismissed Republican
committee, charged today the
counsel to a House investigating
group's inquiry into the Billie Sol
Estes case "is being distorted—.
and theVtruth suppressed. "
In a statement, Manuel quoted
an Agriculture Department official as saying Estes personally
pressured him. by invoking the
names of the late House Speaker
Sam Rayburn and Vice President
Lyndon B. vJolinsoh , but that Johnson 's name was not brought into
public testimony.
Manuel added; "Thii incident
points up the way this investigation is being distorted—and the
truth suppressed—either because
of shoddy preparation , or a willingness to cover up. "
Manuel said another incident involves a . discussion .by the subcommittee in closed session ol
how to djpl with testimony
"which would implicate certain
members of Congress and at least
one very high-ranking administration official ."
"The testimony, taken in execUi
tive sessioii, related to a list ol
individuals to whom Estes allegedly; sent gifts in the form of
money orders," Manuel added.
' '
. .

<• :' V

Merry Ruler 's spring, victory in
the Toboggan marked the 4-yearold gelding's first stakes triumph
since last August when he won the
Ventnor Handicap at Atlantic City.

Mrs, Joan M. Rude. 22, 113" . NBaker St., changed her plea to
guilty before Municipal Judge S.
D. J, Bruski during her trial. She
had been charged with speeding
44 miles an hour in a 30-zone.
Mrs. Rude was arrested by police at 2-.14 a.m. Saturday at 5th
and Baker streets. She had pleaded not guilty when she was arraigned in municipa l court Tues'-;. v ' v
day .
/
Patrolmen Joseph F. Bronk and
Bruce A. Stanton testified that
tney had observed a car driven
by Mrs. Rude traveling south on
Huff Street. They said the car appeared to be traveling at a high
rate of speed when it turned right
on 5th Street: Their patrol car was
about a block east of Huff facing
west when they first observed her
cai\ '..
Both patrolmen told the court
they followed her along Huff and
observed an incident in which
Mrs. Rude passed a car on the
right side at Ewing and 5th . They
then clocked her at 44 miles an
hour from John . to Harvester
streets, a distance of three blocks,
They made the arrest after following her for one more block.
. Mrs. Rude did not testify. She
changed her plea to guilty after
bearing the testimony of both patrolmen ,
Judge Bruski sentenced her to
pay a $25 fine or serve eight days
in city jaii on the charge He also
sehtenced her to payya . $15 fine or
serve five days in city j ail on the
charge of passing on the right , to
¦which she had pleaded
guilty
Tuesday . She paid the $40 in
-fihesv

NEW YORK (AP) — President
Kennedy 's tax-cut pledge brought
no particular inspiration to the
stock market today. Prices were
a bit higher !h quiet trading early
this afterneion.
A general improvement got under way fer a while, then; prices
edged below -their best .
Showing the level near its peak .
The Associated Press aveijage at
noon was up i.OO at 222.90, with
industrials up 1.50, rails up .40
and utilities up
Most gains of key stocks wert
fractional, some going to about a
¦
point, - ' '" :¦

A few of thev '.gi'owth." stocks
swung ahead 2; or more points in
routine moves for these volatile
issues which have been beaten far
down from their peaks.
Brokers said much of the steam
of Kennedy's tax-cut pledge; had
been rem oved by Treasury, Secretary Douglas Dillon 's similar
statement Monday.
A generally higher

trend was

shown by steels, motors, chemicals , honferrous metals, drugs
and electrical equipments.
; Tobaccos continued to decline.
Reynolds Tobacco and Liggett &
Myers lost about a point. American Tobacco eased. Lorillard recovered a fraction.
Ford , up more than a point, was
the best of Big Three motors.
Chrysler rose a fraction and General Motors was steady.
Gains -of - around a point were
posted for General Electric , Radio
Corp., Sears; Roebuck and Merck .
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Buylnj hours ere from I e.m. fo 4 p.m,
Monday tlirouali Friday. - Thest quoMflani
apply at of noon today.
. All livestock arriving after closing tlrni
will be properly cared ror, weighed end
priced ttit following morning. '
¦• '
.HOOS
The hog market:
Steady ¦with yesterdoy 'i
¦
¦
¦
' .. . . . '
'
'
close.
Strictly meet type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hogs discounted 20-<0 CMIIS per hundred,
weight. ' ;
Good hogs, barrtwt and gilts—
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rcft j 3SB E; 7th St.
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bortlroem/ u^Mi ,,ar ho, i.

• All foundation moterlalj Including basement window*.
ond screens—installed,
* Self-storing axtruded aluminum storms
with rigid backer-board for
• Heaviest gauge aluminum siding
.
iripfa Insulation—qvaiiabta at jmoJI extra cb«t.
:
• Sheelrock or rbcklath, Inside door* and hardware, roofing,
siding or pra-stainod thakei, Insulation and combination doors,
# Profeisiohal iurchlfectura :¦' , . and much mora!

.....:.. u.oa-n.co

1B0-2O0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 15,00-15.50
200-22O. ' ..._. ; . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .. . . 15.50
220-240
15.3W5.50
24^270 . . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .15.00-15.30
14,25-15.00
270-300
ii. •.•;¦,.'
300-330
13.50-14.2S
330-3M . . . . . , ; ; . . . . . , . . . , . . . . ..13.00-13.50
Good towt— - . .. •
270-300 . : . . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .13.50-13.75
300-330 .'¦
13.25-13.50
330-340 ..; , . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 13.00-13.25
¦
'
¦
'
;
;
.
..
360-400 ... .. . .;. ..
.. . . . . . 12.75-13.00
400-4S0
¦..• 12,50-12.75
',. . . ;'.' . '..-12,0002.50
450-500
Slags— ' -.
•
.............
450^own . . .
».25 ' •¦
¦
450-Up : '. . . .
.. - ¦ ¦
8.25- 9.25
Thin tnd unfinished hogs. .. discounted
CALVES V
The ve»t market Is steady.
:
Top choice .
.:. . 26.00' .
Thin, and unfinished hogs ,. discounted
Choice
, . . . . . . . . . , . , ; , . . . . 24.00-24.O0
Good .:.
. . : . . . . . . . , . „ 21.00-24.00
Commtrclal to good . . . . . . . . . I8.oo-21.oo
Utility
.
16.00-18.00
Bbnert end culls
...
. . . 17.00-down
. .." . .CATTLE '
. The cattle market Is steady.
Dryled stter* and ytarllngs—
Cholct to prime
23.O0-24.O0
21.75-22,75
Good to efiolce
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 18.75
Utility .
,.....,,,.
;. 15.00-down
Dryled htlftrs—
Cholct to prime . . , , ; . . . . . . . 22.00-23.50
Good to choice
. . . . ; . 20.00-21.75
Comm. to good .:......... 15.00-18.50
Utility V
.,; 15.00-dow/n
Cowt— V,
;...;... -., '_.... . -.. _ 14 .25-15.75
Commtrclal
Utility . . .
..::
13.5M5.00
Cannirt tnd cutttrt , , . . , , , . 14.75-down
Built- .
.
Bologna
13.50-17.J5
.Commercial
. . . . . . . . . ... ;. . : 13.00-13:50
. . . . . , ., 13.5lkio*n
Light thin .

Winona Egg Market

(Wlnone Produce, Ziebell Produce}
Gradt A dumbo)
!• . . . . .. . . V . .. .24
. , . .; , . . . . . . . . . , ; . . .19
Gradt A (large)
.15
Grade A (medium)
Grade B . . . . : .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .¦. . : . . . . , .15
¦ ' .;
'
:¦
•
,
¦:
'
,13
.
Grade c . - :. . . . . .. v .. . .. . ,. - ¦ .
. .:.} . :

¦ ¦' ¦¦
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PRODUGE

¦
NEW YORK ! m ' -" (USDA) Wholesale egg offerings short on
best large quality and fair on balance. Demand active on large;
improved , on mediums and quiet
on smalls today.
< Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.) ' .
York
. New
spot quotations
follow: mixed colors: extras (47
lbs. min.) 29V2-30V4 ; extras medium < -» lbs. average) 21-22; smalls
•35 lbs. average) 17-18; standards
26',j-28;y checks 24-2414 .
Whites:, extras (47 lbs. min.) 30Sl'/i; extras medium (40 lbs, average) 21-22; top quality (47 Ibs.
min. ) 30-33; mediums (41 lbs. average) 21VV-3 ; v smalls (36 lbs.
avefage) 17-18; peewees 14-15.
Browns; extras 147 lbs, min.)
30-31 * ,top quality (47 lbs. min.)
30-32 ; mediums (41 lbs. average )
21-23y2 ; smalls (36 lbs, average )
17-18 ; peewees 14-15.
Butter offerings plentiful; demand quiet; prices unchanged.
Cheese, s t e a d y ; prices unchanged.

Bay Stat* Milling Company

Elevator "A" Ortln Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. I northern spring wheat . . . . . 12,18
No; 2 northern spring wheat
. 2 ,16
:No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . . . . 2.12
No. i northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.08
No. I hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .. 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . . 2.08
No. -3 hard winter wheat ...... ... 2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat ,,.....;. 2.00
No: 1 rye :: :. :.
V. 1.13
No. 2 rye ., , . . . . . . . . . . _ .............. 1-11

BLAIR ZION PICNIC
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) . - The
annual congregational picnic of
Zion Lutheran Church will be Sunday at 11:30 a.m. at Blair Riverside Memorial Park. All members
are invited to attend. Services will
be conducted by the Rev . E. E.
Olson at 8:30 a.m. to permit families to return
home to prepare
¦

IBM recovered about 5 poinf *,
Polaroid 2 and Litton Industries
more than a point.
The Dtivv Jones industrial average at noon was up 2,00 at 604 20.
Prices moved generally higher
on the. American Stock Exchange
in quiet trading.
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were irregular.
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CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Mercantile Exchange — butter about
steady ; wholesale buying prices,
unchanged to Vi lower; 93 score
AA 57; 92 A 56 3,i; 90 B 54%; 89
C 53; cars 90 B SW; 89 C 54.
Eggs tops firm, balance steady;
who! sale b u y i n g prices unchanged to IV2 higher; 70 percent
or better , gra.de A whites 27!*.;
mixed 25H; mediums 22; standards 24; dirties 21V_.
' ¦
. ' ¦'- . '.
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BIGGEST

I

son of the costs of everyday items, and the time it takes to

I

produce them,provides convincing proof. More than 100 talents

I

and skills are required to bring your daily newspaper to you.

I

Few things you buy contribute so much to your way of life. Can

I

you think of any other item that takes so long to produce, yet

I

sells for so little?

I

COMPARE COSTS
Man-hours Needed

Number

Item

. to Produce

Cost

LIVESTOCK -

I
I
I

Daily Newspaper
Haircut

0.10

3,000

I

1 .75

Yi

I

Dental Filling

5,00

Vi

I

1

Hairwosh and Set

4,00

VA

I

1
)

Repair to Typewriter

7,50

\

M

Shoe Shine

1

Porter Carried Bag

1
1
1

,

,

0.25

!4

I

0.50

VA

I

WINONA DAILY NEWS
AND

I

I

One of America's biggest ba rgains is your newspaper. Compari-

LOOK
AND
*

CHICAGO < AP — (XJSDA ) Potatoes arrivals 54; on track
168; total IT S. shipments 813;
new — supplies moderate ; demand
good ;
market
slightly
stronger ; carlot track sales : Alabama round reds 4.25; Arizona
round reds 4.40; California long
whites 4.15-4.20; old — supplies
light;
demand good ; market
slightly stronger ; , carlot track
sales : Idaho Hussets 5.25.
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IS YOUR NEWSPAPER ! !
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LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, baby . ..sitting,
woman wanted J- afttrnoons or¦ ¦ 1 d»/;
' .' ' '-: . ' ¦ ¦ ' . _
a week. Tel. M1.7
lABORATORy TECHNICIAM - «or quality
control wo rk. Prefanbly a mlnlmuiii
of one year of physics or <*emijtiy .
In school. Apply personn* dept., Wst¦¦
lilns Product s. '
, . .
BiSBY
sTfTE Rr-woman • WanteoV soma
a weeK. V small
5
days
houseworK.
light
' child. Writ* A-SO pally Mews.

¦

¦

Up slightly were AT&T, Southern
Pacific ,: and Raytheon .

:Sg

Want Ads
Start Here

Help W.n.ed—F. nrlti

Abbott L,. 67-W . Kennecott 71% trading basis unchanged to one
Allied Ch 41V. Lorillard
44V* cent higher; prices -V4-1V4. higher;
Allis Chal I6V_ Mpls Hon
«6 Cfish spring wheat basis, No j BLIND ADS UNCALLED . FOR.
*
Amerada 96V. Minn MM 53V* dark northern 2.30%r2.33%_ ;'. spring
Am Can
42% Minn P&L 40% wheat one . cent premium each lb A-10, ' 15, 1B, !4, 16. U, ».' X , M,
34, 3S, . 34, M, n, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47,
Am M&Fy 24
Mon Chm : . 39% over 58-61 lbs ; spring wheat one ¦49,
51.
ATTENTION FARM WOMEN-in TownAm Mot
14% Mon Dk U 34% cent discount each Vi lb under 58
ships of Hillsdale, Homer, Dresbach,
AT&T , 109% Mon. Ward 29V. lbs; protein -premium 11-17 per
Norton. Pleasant Hill, Warren and Roll;
3
Inastone. Avon is placing farm, wonien
Anaconda 41% Nat Dairy SB /* cent 2.30%-2.6O% .
'
to spare
M-IHI ' IO . 'O 11 hours per. week
¦V- V * NOTICI ¦¦¦ "
Arch Dan 36
No Am Av 585< _
No 1 hard Montana winter
In thest townships. Excellent e»rn na
opportunity. No obligation to Inquire,
Armco St. 53'/ . Nor Pac : 3554. ,2.25%-2.<!7%.v ;' .
Write Helen Scolt , - . -fll l«h St. N.E.>
newspaper will be responsible for
Armour
42
No St Pyv 30VMinn; ;.- S.D . N o 1 hard . winter This
Rochesty, Minn,
only
o
n
t
Incorrect
Insertion
of
___ .
:__
any
Avco Corp 21
Nwst Airl 27' 2:25%-2.42%.
classified advertisement published . In
WOMEN WANTED-to stay with. eWtrly
the Want Ad taction. Check your ad
Beth Steel 35% Penney
45V* No 1 hard amber durum . iM- and
lady. Prepare irieals and . do Hoht housecall 3321 tf a correction must bt
worlc. Write . A-S7 Dally-Hews.
Boeing Air 42'A Pepsi Cola 42% 2.85; discounts , amber 1-2; durum made. . ' .
¦
Brunswick 26% Phil Pet
47V« 4-«. ' . :¦ . ' : ' • ', -¦ • :
2-^
H»lp Wanted—fAale
Chi MSPPv 10 Pillsbury
52%
Corn No 2 yello-v l.OSVi.
WORK—married man wanted,; fairChi &NW ; 12% Polaroid
111 . Oats No 2 white 56W'-5_.%; No 3 Personal.
7 FARW
Norbert
ly modern Separate house.
31V_ white 53%-56'/Si• ; No 2: heavy white
Chrysler
43% Pure Oil
Minneiska, , Minn. (S miles N.
Sptllz,
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco:
:
Cities Svc Sl'/s RCAW
491/* 57%-60V.; No 3 heavy white 56%- nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlel tablet!. Only of Altura). Tel . Altura tn*.
98c. Ford Hopkins.
.
¦
Comw Ed 40% Rep Steel 43 '59V4 ..V .- :. - . '
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
paid . weekly,; healthful work. LibCont Can 40V. Rex Drug 30'/« Barley, bri ght color i-00-1.32 ; SAVEI SAVEI SAVEI Slop In and save 6tl
eral
terms to rlflht man in cholc*
all lewelry Items. NOW. RAINBOW
Cont Oil
50!
Rey Tob
43 Stra w color 1.00-1.32 ;! stained 1.00- on
tor
JEWELERS, next to post office on -4th. . territory as sales representative ^
eslab3
Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery,
Deere
45Vi Sears Roe 71 /* 1.30; feed 94-L.OO. V
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
llshed over 55 years. No-delivering or
Douglas
21H Shell Oil
35%
your drinking creates numer, or woman,
Rye , No 2 1.24V.-1.28M.
collectlnj. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries
¦
ous problems. . tt you need and want
bl over 650 acres at Waterloo, Wis.
Dow Chem 49
Sinclair
v33%
Flax No 1 3.33.
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, PloWrite
McKay Nursery Company, Mldfdu Pont , 184V4 Socony
¦
49'/a y Soybeans. N-o 1 yellow
neer Group, Box 12_, Winona, Mlnn.v
- ' : v. . '¦ .; ¦•
ton. Wis,
. '/ : ;¦ '. .¦ •
2.39V. .
East Kod . 97% Sp Rand
15%
" 'ROUND THE CLOCKS Laundromat, SHEET METAL MAN, and furnace Indowntown, 2nd S, Main, shop while you
Ford Mot 86
St Brand s 59%
jteller wanted. Lennox Furnace DealCANADIAN DOLLAR
full-time attendant to assist you,
er. Write Palmer Hanson Heating, 1513
Gen fclec 64% St Oil Cal 53% NEW YORK (API —Canadian wash,
new
Westinghouse
double
load ' washGtorge St., La Crosse, Wis.
.
ers, air-cooled; clean machines In A-l
Gen Foods 74
St Oil Ind 46 dollar ,9175 ; 310
'
change,
condition, (Anyone not receiving refunds GENERAL FA RMWO R K— .ependable sinGen Mills 27
St OU NJ
51V4
gle man wanted; Allred: Feuling, Alms.
due them during the last 3 or 4 monmi,
Wis. Tel. 525-R-<. '¦ ¦ ;' " .
..
. '¦ '
Gen Mot.v: 50% S vift & Co 38'/4
please slop In and ask attendant)
(Pub. Dili Friday,. June .«, 19M)
Gen Tel
21
Texaco
51%
GET OUT IN THE SUN with Polaroid sun EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITr for experlenced larm youth on large rnodem
glasses, naturally from GOLTZ DRUGS,
Goodrich
53V4- Texas Ins 63V4 Providing for ORDINANCE
¦ -¦ •¦
the Licensing -ol Plumbers
dairy farm. Prefer someone with FFA
. -.
274 E, 3rd. Tel. ' -547. - .'.
:
•
'
Goodyear 34% Cons Coal 34V8
training. - Tel. MJ10 for appolntmtnt.
to Do Work In Connection With the . :
WE RECONDITION all makes of water
Village W-.te-rwor.es tor the Village
Gould Bat —
Un Pac
30
soffners—complete
stock
of
softening
. '. . . " o-f Goodview
ROUTE MAN
salts, delivery
too. CULLIGAN. ; .Tel .
Gt No Ry 38% Un Air Lin AVA The Village of -Goo-view Ordains:
to pick up orders frem: established cut3600. CALL "HEY CULLIGAN AAAN'*
SECTION
1,
Any
person
desiring
a
liGreyhound 26V4 U S Rub
44%
fomen. Open new atcourit-s. Aje 7*40.
cense as a plurr-ber to do Work In connec- COFFEE BREAK?
Spend yours In the
MOO per month to start. Write personal
Homestk
52% \) S Steel 50¥1 tion with the Village
Waterworks shall
pleasant atmosphere and congenial sursummary to Box N-4, C/o A-5A Dally
'
IB A Mach 374
West Un'
"
-29 '!. make application vln . ' wrillno therefore to roundings of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, NeWi.V ' " :' ' '. ..
ttie Village Clerk and shall furnish the
126 . E. 3rd. Open U hours a , day, evInt Harv
50% Westg El
29 Council satisfactory evidence that he Is eryday except Monday.
Int Paper ' 28% Wlworth
681 or has In his employ a person regularly TAKE YOUR TROUBLES to the terrific
trained and educated fo the plumber's
Your Opportunity
Jones &. L 49 Vs Yng S & T 84% trade,
. tailor. WARREN BETSINGER,
Tailor.
¦
that he Is duly licensed as a plumber
•¦

food. - ; '- . -:

I • Completa pr-j-flni»hed cottom Kitchen cobinah with hardlvvara WM
andimiOui
yM
hi
V ¦•; ond ForraIc0 ,op'
Mff mVERlD il
fm
Baoutiful,
leleetbokforflooring, oak base, door ond window trim, kfli &
OK
^A ell fc,ij;_.i__
u»__,_.t ¦ /
^
m
vnth
fwbhmgiMttthls
I .^
tlle.

H
i

•ttperted'-by ' .

Swift eV Company

MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS MR

m GIVES VOU A COMPLETE HOME

:

;
1 P.M. New York v .' V :GRAfN - V^V v
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ; —Wheat
Stock Prices
receipts today 86; .year ago 200;

WINONA MARKETS

SOOTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. H*>- . USDA_ —
Cattle 1,700; calves SOO; generally steady
cleanup trade on slaughter ileers, heifers
and cows; bulls weak to extremes SO
cents lower; load choice 1,244 lb slaughter
slee-rs 35.25; scattering other good and
choice 22.50-2S.OO; couple loads good and
choice Ull and 1 .05} Ib hellers 24.50; utility
and commercial cows M.0O-17.50; canner
and cutter I3.SO-1S.S0 ; utility bulls 18.00.
19.50; commercial end good 17.50-11.50;
canner and cutter 15.50-17.50; vealers and
slaughter calves steady; -tilgti choice and
prima vealers 3O.00; good and choice 16.0029.00; good and choice slaughter calves
32.00-25.00; feeders nominal.
Hogs 5,500; active; barrows and gilts
35-50 cents higher; sows 25 cents up; 1-1
190-240 Ib barrows and gills 14.50-li.7S; 1-3
)4.D0- )<_,50. 2-3 240-270 Ibs 15.C0-U.00; mainly 15.25 up; 3 270-300 Ibs 14 .50-15.50; 1 and
medium 160-1B0 Ibs 15.00-15.75; 1-3 270-3«0
Ib sows 13.75-14.50; 360-400 Ibs 13.25-14.00;
3-3 400-550 lbs 12.5O-13.S0) choice 130-140 Ib
feeder pigs 15.O0-15.50,
Sheep 700; fairly active; all classes
steady; few lots choice and prime spring
slaughter lambs 33,00-23,50; mostly choice
No. 1 pelt shorn 1B.00-19.IX>; good and
choice 13.S0-17.SO; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 3.50-5.50; old crop cholca
and fancy shorn feeder lambs I4.00-IS.04I;
lew springs 16.00.
/CHICAGO
CHICAGO tin — (USDA)— Hogs S.OOO;
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-235 Ib butchers 16.7S-17.O0; 85 hied
1-2 319 Ibs 17.25; mixed 1-3 180-240 lbs
16.25-16,73; 230-260 Ibs 13.75-16.35; 2-3 360280 lbs 75.25-15.75; mixed 1-3 325-450 lb
sow» 13.33-14 ,75; 2-J 450-630 Ibs 13,35-13.35.
Cattle 300; calves none; slaughter steera
lully steady; good and cholca slaughter
iteert 22.00-35.00; good and low choice
hellers 22.00-23-50; utility and commercial
cowt 15,75-U.OOi utility and commercial
bulls ia.S0-70.5O,
Sheep 200) fully steady on all classes
offered; few lots choice and prime »6-l05
Ib spring slaughter lambs 74 ,00-34.30; cull
to utility 76-104 Ib shorn slaughter lambs
IO.0O-t3.00j cull to good shorn slaughter
ewes 4.50-5,50.
(First Pub. Friday, June 1, 1961)

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OP
WINONA, ta, IN PROBATE COURT
NO. 15.360
lei Rt Estatt tl
Anna Railing, Decedent.
Order ter Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting Tlmt to File Cltlm .
and tar Hearing Therton.
Btn F. Rolling having tiled herein «
petition for general administration stating
mat said decedent died Intestate and praying that Bin F. Rolling bt appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the htarlng
thereof be had on June 77, IMS, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before thlt Court In the probatt court room In tht court house In
Wlnone, Minnesota) thai the lima within
which creditors ol tald decedent may lilt
their claims be limited to four monttis
from the dale hereof , and lhat the claims
so riled bt heard on Octobtr 3, 1M1, at 10
o'clock A.M.. belore thla Court In ttie
probate court room In tha court houia rn
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
bt glvtn by publication ol thlt ordtr In
ttie Wlnoni Dally News end by mailed notice at provided by law,
Dated Moy Jl, mi.
E, D, LIBERA,
Probate Judge. t
(Probita Court Setl)
M a r l i n A. D»»lty,
n
attorney tor fellllontr .

by the State o# Minnesota and Is In all
respects a person suitable to receive a
license. If. sati-slied lhat the applicant Is
properly qualified, the Council may directthat a license be Issued to hlm upon his
complying wllh the requirements of Section
2 of this - ordinance.
SECTION 1. No license itiall-be Issued
1o any. person os _ plumber until he shall
liave executed .and deposited In the oflice
ef the Village Clerk a bond to the Village
cf -ijoodview In the sum of $2,000.00, executed by hlms-elf" and a '; corporate surety
company approved by the Council and conditioned thai he shall indemnify and hold
harmless the Village of Goodview from all
damages that rnay be suffered by any person In consequence of any work, labor or
service performed by him upon the Village
waterworks, Including the opening that may
Ha made by hlm or under his direction In
any street or alley, in '.theVillage for the
purpose of putting In service pipe or fbr
any other purpose ; that he will In every
case that he stnall have made an excavation In any slre-et or . alley (or any purpose,
restore the surface of said street and the
pavement , if any, fo as good a condition
as he found it Ih; and that : in doing work
as a plumber, under his license, he will in
all respects conform to the regulations established . by tne Village Council relative
lo the ' .waterworks; and that he will pay
all damages tl_af the Village may at any
time suffer by reason ol any failure or
his part so to do, or by reason of any
negligence on »ls part- or on the part of
his agents, em ployees or lervanfs In per¦
forming . such !iwork. ..' . The fee lor "this license shall be In the
amount of Flv» Dollars.
SECTION 3.
Every license so Issued
shall expire b/- limitation onr the 30th day
of June next after the (fare thereof; or
it may be suspended or revoked at any
time by the vrilage Council on satisfactory
proof ' of any wilful failure or inexcusable
neglect of the licensee to observe the rules
and regulations prescribed by any ordinance or resolution passed by the Village
Council or to obey any reasonable direction given by the Council or Its agent respecting ' the performance of any service
undertaken by such licensee in connection
with said works; and the permanent removal of the licensee Irom 'he County -of
Winona, - . ' unless he shall have been licensed from outside' bi said county shall
In Itself ellect- a forfeiture of the license.
SECTION 4.
This ordinance shall, take
effect . and be In force from and after its
publication,
and
passage
Approved by- trie Council
this 4th day of June, 196?. .
REX A. JOHNSO N,
V Mayor. .
¦
Attest:
E. G. CALLAHAN. Clerk,
(First Put. Friday, June 1, 1W2).
STATE OF -MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, s-s. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.3M
tn Re Estatt of
Edward J. Storm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition te
Determine Deicent.
Clarence Storm having (lied In this Court
among other
representing,
a
petition
things, that said decedent died intestate
more than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In Winona
County. Minnesota, and that no Will ol
said decedent has been proved, nor administration of his estate granted, In mis
State and praying thai the descent of said
property be determined and that It be assigned to the persons entitled thereto;
- I T -IS ofeOERED,-Thai. .. lba, .JiearJno
thereof be had : on June 17, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A,M„ belore this Court In the probate court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and lhat nollce hereof
be given by the publication of this order
In the Winon a Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 11. Iltl ,
tc., 0 . LIBERA,
Probale Judge,
Seal)
Court
(Probate
Streater _ Viurphy,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(Firs) Pub. Friday, June 1, 1943)
STATE OF MINNESOTA , COUNTY OF
WINONA, SS- IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,10
In Re Estate- of
Frank Peterrnan, Decedent.
Order for H earing on Petition tor Administration, ulmlrlng Tlmi to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Florence Peterrnan having filed herein a
petition for genera l administration stating
that said decedent died intestate and
praying that Florence Peterrnan bt appointed administratrixIT IS O RDERED, That the hearing
thereof be nad on June 27, 1967, tt 10:43
o'clock A.AA., before Ihls Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors ol said decedent may file
their clalm-s be limited to four months
from Ihe date hereof, nnd that the claims
so filed be heard on October 5, lm, al
10 o'clock AM., before this Courl In the
probate cou rl room In line courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereof
be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dal ly News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated May 29, 1962.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judgt,
(Probale Court Seal)
John D. McGill,
Attorney fo-r Petitioner,
(First *Pub. Friday, June «¦ "«>
NOTICE
Ol* f-RBLIMINARV HEARING
Improvement
No. 11*1-IA
Waferworlo
Village ol Ooodvlew, Minnesota
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
Village Council of tht Village of Goodvlew
will mtet at the Village Hall In said Village on Monday, Jum 18, 19«- at 7:30
o'clock P.W., to conduct -a preliminary public hearing: on the proposed construction
of Waterworks Improvement No, |9«1-1A,
consisting of the fol/owlog work:
The Construction of wells, pumps,
pumphoMnea, water storage (acllltle.
and watermalns, valves, hydrants,
Mr vice lines and appurtenances thereto In 1he alreetj, alleys and other
public ways In the Village ol Goodview, Minnesota.
The estimated cost of tald Improvement
It Sl3.004.a4.
The area proposed to be
assessed for special benefit derived from
the construction of wlot Improvements la
each lot, piece and pi-rcel of property lying wlihln the folloivlnc described area:
Belween 49th Avenue aa the Easterlv
bounda ry and a line parallel thereto
and 1,70(1 feet Wiiterly of lhe tald
49th A-venue at lhe Westerly boundary; U, S. Hlghw»y No. 61. as a
Soulherly boundary and iih Street at
a Norfherly boundary.
The owmtr of anV property which may
bt to tibetsetl may, at tht abovt-itated
time tnd place, preient oral or written
objections lo tald Improvement.
Dated : -May M, IW.
By Order of lha Village Council
E. 0, CALLAHAN.
Village Clerk.
Itmali

'
¦ . '¦ ¦/ . N^jV W, . 3rd/
STOP IF^T04J _ CAN—If you can't, GO to
DALE'S forNhat brake |ob. DALE'S
STANDARD, 4ti*\__ . Johnson, Tel. 9865
for Free Plckup\_md_^rillvery.
MEMO TO MAYME—and rest of fhe
gang, enloyed having your party Tuesday night.. Ihe welcome mat Is always
Out. RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

DO YOU HAVE
Risk Insurance Now?
¦See SWEE_KEY'S^ \'- .,

922 W. 5th. . v >
We may have a lower rate.
Business Services

14

-

CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUT L DERS, Preston,
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert remodeling service, free estimates. Tel.
colled
at Preston, South . 3-245S.
_
FLOOR SANDING—sealing, waxing. Work
guaranteed. Free estimates. Write Joe Kobllarcslk. Plainview. Minn. Tel. 534-1553,
BE STUBBORN! Insist on¦ qualify when
you Install door hoods ' and awnings.
ZEPHYR awnings protect your home
year 'round. Free eitlmalei -without obligation ,
WlNONA . RUG
CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W, 3rd, Te). 3722.
VACUUM CLEAN oll-gas-eoal furnaces and
boilers with FURNACE-VAC power cleanSt.¦
ing. BOB: HARDTKE, Ie» E. King
. . • . - .. - '
TeL 4016. '. ¦ . . . . . - - . .

Plumbing/ Roofing

21

ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI .
Tel. H164
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
¦
JERRY'S PLUMBING - ¦ : ¦ . .
B27 E. 41h
Ttl. 939*
f

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR

For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee,

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodeling burg?
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom? Wa
have the finest quality fixtures. Sit us
. for estimates.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 4. HEATING
¦ .
Tel. 1703
207 E. 3rd
. ,

Help Wanted—Femel*

26

GENERAL
OFFICE WO RK
We have an opening for a
woman witb previous office
background who is interested
in bettering herself. No shorthand necessary. Job . will involve operation of bookkeeping machine, adding machine,
calculator. Should be a reason ^
ai
ably good typist" andTiave
knowledge of general office
procedures. This is a permanent job with excellent promotional potential — Salary —
$275-$300 month start . If you
are between the ages ol 25
and 30 and would like to work
in a small office —
Apply In person

¦

' ¦
y ": .lsyHere»;' : ' -:¦

Where? — Wiiior.a
What? " — Service Station
With whom? — The Texaco Co.

, ; ySee R; W. Stein
of t-he Texaco Co. for details
on paid training, -inancial assistance, opportunities, and potential earnings. Call or see
Jv£y Stein. No obligation on
your part . This may be your
ship coming in, Tel. 4743 or
write P.O. Box 283, Winona.

FOREMAN
E x c el lent opportunity
for the right man as
foreman of well estate
lished company.
Must be eicpeiienced in.
metal fabrication

and

liglit assembly*
Give complete resume in
first letter.

Reply to A-47
Daily News.
r-Blp—Malt or Furnal*

28

STRAWBERRY PICKERS—14 years and
elder, with own trarsportatlon. Vernsn
Gallagher, Mlnneiota
City, Minn, Tal,
¦ ; .¦ • ¦¦¦
H333.
.
y
PART-TIME
BOOKKEEPER —
woman. Write A-it Dally Newt.

Prefer

PART TIME
SALESPERSON—Free te
work Frl. nights and Sat. Experience
not necessary. Apply Tradehomt Shoe
Stort, Si E. 3rd.

Situations Wanted—F» mal*-29
EXPERIENCED
BABrsiTTER
, summer lob, Tel, a-l 888,

seeking

RELIABLE experienced high tchool gir)
wants
steady
babysitting and House
work, Ttl. **_ 450,
^_^

Situation! Wanted—Male
~
NIGHT JOB wanted.
A-43 Dally Ntwt,

Write

or

30
Inquiri
¦¦ :

Business Opporlunitias

37

at

SHOE SHINE STAND—Chtap. Leaving for
health purposes. Contact In perion. 10]
W. Jrd.

Minnesota State
Emp loyment Service

COUPLE to operate newly decorated dining room and kitchen. Immediate posttsslon. Tel. Hickory 2-J761, Pspln Hott l, Pepin, wis.
FOR LEASE^Servlce ' elation wlifi txceT.
Itnt location In St. Charles, Minn. Paid
training and financial assistance available. Call or write, R. F, Bowers., Box
Ml or Ttl. 2341, Wlnone, Mini*.
"
DAlTY •aUEEfTln tows of J00trpopi»laiion,
near swimming pool and rtcreallon field.
Prtsent protlts will return Inveilmenl In
IV, years. 111. down and tlSOO per year
for principal.

163 Walnu t Street
Winona, Minnesota*

BOOKKEEPING
MACHINE
OPERATO R
Interested
in changing jobs?
We are looking for an
experienced girl to operate an NCR Bookkeeping
machine.
*.
Permanent position.
S a l a r y commensurate
with experience.
Reply to A-48 Dally
News giving complete
resume of experience.

HEIT REALTY CO.
Durand, Wit.
Tal, OR a-4435.

GARAGE BUILDING
Very good , 80x 120, with 2 <cnr
ahowroom, hydraulic hoists,
and greasing equipment. G ood
location. May be used for other purposes,
Also small builoing wit-h nrwl -y
remodeled offices in front and
body shop in rear, Both buildings in Lanesboro,
Bertram Boyum , Executor
Ingman Thorson , Estate
Rushford , 'Minnesot a
or sea

J, F. Herrick , Attorney
Lanesboro, Minnesota

Monoy to Loan

LOANS

u»rsr
40

PLAIN NOTS-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd S|.
Tel. ltl»
riri. f «,m. to t p.m., Sat , a a.m. io np*n*..

Telephone- Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

Loans — Insurance — ~
Real Estate

FRANK WEST
AGENCY
¦
¦
¦
, i,
I7J Lafayette St,
i j,\ IIM
¦
'
iNext to Talepnane Ottltj l

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. Doga, Psti, SupplUt
'

OERMAN
SMBPH ERD- -pu7e_irtpupt. Curtis jptinton, Pettrion,
Ttl. TR f-iro.

42
pnllct
Minn,

y 42 Far-rn, Implements, Harness 48 Articles for;Saley ' / . /.V . v.ST

Dogt, Ptts, Supplier

Boats, Motori, Ere.

PUREBRED -l«k an- cream G»rmen FEROURSON MOWER-3 pt. hit*,* trao- INSTALL a srab bar for tub or shower beIB ¦ months
StofheM -• mala,
old. Tel.
tor Iprayer, 3 pt. Victor, ounderion.
fore you fall. Straight or angle models
¦
¦
•
¦
«-i7W.
,- •:¦ - . ¦¦:¦ . • ¦ ¦. . .-. " ' . - ; ¦¦" .;, y
LiiTigllle, Minn.
available.
POMERANIAN PUPPIES-AKC r«gl«t«r- ROTARY HOE-Uted John Deere
* row.
ad, aderabl* little , pels. Earl Ovn«nC«_.. St. Chariia.
Luathmenn Implement
¦Mle-m.
¦- :
- ¦:• P-UMBINO * HEATIN&
•ton, Lavirlrton, Minn, Tal. atli.
;' : - ; '. . ' ¦ - . ¦,- , . . ' ¦ ' . .; ., ¦':¦ . . ' ¦
.
Tel. 1731
Iti E- 3rd. St,
iRITTAt.y-«panltl pupi, AKC register. '
Ptrfflfat^ See?
4» BuilrJing Maf rials
ed, sirs and dam proven hvntars, top
61
¦
notch pheasant dogs. »Sl vw. 5tln.
FRB* FILL DIRT-Netr Minnesota City'.
<- lel:-243S er e-leOt.. ;
' . . . ' ¦ - , . LET US HELP ' YOU wttti your buildlntf
Horses, Cpttli Stack
43 FOR BLACK QIRT call HALVSR50N , prooismil See us for foundation blocks,
chimney blocks, mannrJe blocks, partiDUROC BOARS-purebred; alio o.rebrad
BROS., all top tolL¦ t-yar-S load 17. Tal.
tion blocks, septic Unks, cesspools, Porl¦
'
Lsndraee boars. Clifford HoK, Lane*44W er 4Sli. . . • ¦ ¦' ¦
- " ;. . ¦ . • '¦ land cement, . mortar 'eement. Ready
.
boro. Wttm. (Pilot Mound) . .
¦
Mixed In bags, foundation coating and
- IOD-1 roll or a 1,000
' •' :- • " '
HEREFORD- bulls, •polWrr«gllttPed,"i5e
*l»o black dirt
7 .. re-lnforcM steel of all- types.
14 months. Clean stock. Reasonabla prices.
T»l. 4232 cr *M132
TU B.. 7th St.
Clem Burrichter, Wabasha, Minn. . . - . "

SANITARY

Hry, Gnln, Feed

VvvSO

FORD TRACTOR-Very good condition.
ffreddle - Frldcwt, .*! mites E, of Ridge- STANDING ALFALFA-«">'/«r and bnme.
:
way, Wnn. ;
.;
-hay. Ralph Evenson,
¦ Minnesota . City. .
-.¦ . '• • ¦¦ ¦ ¦ •
Minn;
REGISTERED
HEREFORD
bulls, 4.

. . . Omino ' . ' trM-flng. ' . Arvld

LARSON-19M, IS It., fully equipped, 700
Mercury motor, shartf and fast. 420* W.
:¦ y y ¦; -v . , : ¦¦., , :¦: - . . ¦ ' ¦ :- ¦¦ . : sth.
B6L BOY-1«59, W ft. flbenHass »una)»ut
and 50 h.p. . Johnson outboard motor.
Both purchased In i960 and both In excellent condition. Will take smaller boat
In trade and will finance. Tel. 2474, afler
V t, TeL 8-1B4S. Can toe seen at Wlnone
- ¦ '¦ '
- . . . .' '
Marina Harbor.
MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser. 1957. Recently overhauled, power brakes, power steerlna, automatic transmission, new
(hocks, now exhaust system. Excellent
.condition. Also, 1938 Studebaker Sedan.
Tel,
A-collectors item..' 'Make an offer.
¦:. : : ¦ . - . . ¦¦ ¦: :¦:a-H32 : after vs ;30 p.m.

•East End Goal &
Cement
Products
Co. .'
- ¦ '¦ ¦
' '
' - - \ -.; . - . y ;:¦ . - . T.I..338»

:tii' t.; Wt.

Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel

CENTURY—14 .ft., "Jotinion :, -5 h.p. IS40.
Boat liouse, as Is (75, May be seen
" _
at 401 W. 7th or tei. 70W.

63

J**nklnson, EAR CORN-MO Du.; 1 Guernsey heifer,
; LUMBER AND WOOD
Rl.g*«**v**y,_ Mlnn, .Tel: .37. Wltoke.
,
springing. Shelby Westby, Rt, 1, PeterFor gotsd quality lumber and wood
tt»n. Minn. (Bratsberg) ' * ' .
BARDOLIER ANGUS bulls, 3, serviceable
telephone Trempealeau 14
age, lop quality, heavy boned. Farmers' HAY, cash or shares, 23 acres alfalfa, 10
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
prices; Elvin Humble; Rushford, Minn.
acres , tlm'othy; 35 acres mixed brome.
Trempealeau. Wis.
~
clover and ' alfalfa'. Nell Burke, Witoka.
OUTSTAN DIN G Hertf onfbui IJTsT^hMVy
Fyrriiiure,
Rugs, Linoleum 64
boned and well marked, all ready for
service. Heiden. 8. Fann, Rushford LlveSHAG RUG—9x12, pink, good condJiiony
• stock Commission.
S10. 362 E. ith;
.- - -:
RI0IM6 HORSES-2, 1 all black and 1
SPECIAL-.-9XT2 rugs with built-in fdam
buckskin spotted. 4 years old, well
- ' - pad. .' . S29.95.'. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIbroke. Eugene¦ l_am«y, Kellogg, Minn;
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. : Open eve¦
V . - ; ' . '" . ' .
Tel. 7.7-3354. , - : , nings.
—
Shorthorn
bolls.
PUREBRED SCOTCH
Ll N OLEUM*—9xil7~ta7 .MiPt^wnTtweed,
One, 2 years old, some younger. Trieron
; .- a t '' ' . . . . . ' .
113; small mahogany drum table, $13;
Glenna & Son, R ushford, Minn . (Bratshard v maple double bed, nutmeg finish,
.. ¦ ' .,'. :; .' ¦ - .. ;. '
. berg)
with box spring and mattress. Ilka new,
t?S Tel. . 4027.
Springing
helferi.. Everett
HOLSTEIN
Rowekamp, Lewlaton, Winn, Tell. ZSJ9.
FULL SITE BED—In good condition; 2
rolloway ' beds; portable washer,, like
HEREFORD COWS—12, with big calves.
new; y^OS Chatfield.
.. . ' . ';. , . ¦'. . .
Rushford Livestock Commission.
;
ALL
WOO
L—Wilton
rug.
9x12, dark rose.
DAIRY COWS-15, very good breeding
Reasonable. Tel. 6-3411 after 5 or- Sat.
end production; . will sell lor cash or
mllK check plan. Wrlta A-55 Daily News.
Good
Things to Eat
65
HEREFORD BUUTS—10, . reaistereir 'YearLARGE SETECTTON, <ertHied seed pry
l.ngr*. price $175 te «25, 2 year olds,
tatoes. AflNONA POTATO MARKET, .118
1225 to $275. Forest E. Moen, Rt. 3,
Market St.
: '¦ '¦
. Houston, Minn.
.
"
3 Welch
GOOD SADDLE HORSES^iT,
Guns,
Sporting
Goods
66
: ponlei- ' . S work horses; 3 Shetland pony
' mares. Ben Frickson, . . Houston, ' Minn.
(Money Creek) .
~~
V
FART ARABIAN riding mare wlth Pa7o
mlno colt. John Duane, Lewiston, Minn.

MOTORCYCLE—1947 Indian 74, repainted
Lewsteun,
and
bvftrhauled.V. Robert
Lanesboro. Minn, tal.- HP 7-2ig,* _ __

RUNABOUT-1J60, 14 ft., mahogVny finish, windshield, steering, controls, speedometer, upholstered seats, 22 -h.p. Mertury motor. A beautiful boat , motor in
perfect shape. Price
1500. Marvin Quln;
nell, Spring Grove. Minn. Tel. 323-R.

Duck Starter .. - ' ;.
Turkey Pre-Stai-ter
Turkey D»2V€(oper

Your choice of the following
Quality Twines

3 years
HEREFORD BULL—registered,
old, with papers. . Gilmer Bartelson, Rt.
1, Rushford.. Minn, (6 miles NW. ol
' - . ' . -; Ruahford.) Tel, . UN4-»13»,
HOLSTEIN WAFERS—* ;¦. ¦! brood sows,
due In June; alio Shetland pony. mare.
Clermont Halgh, Rt.. 1, Alma., Wis. (1
mile N. of Cream)
MARE—2
years old, .- wall
BUCKSKIN
broke and gentle; also others. Silas
V
Holland, . Lanesboro, Minn.
_
"
"
HOLSTEIN HEiFERS^77 bred for Oct
1175 each ; I Guernsey bull, . BOO - lbi.
Duane Johnson, Oalesvllle, Wis .

'

LEWISTON SALES BARN
Sale Every Thursday
¦' '
. 7:30 p:m.

':

Choice dairy cattle on hand
at all times. Butcher hog market everyday.
Tel. Lew- 2667 Colle-ct

Registered Hackney
Stud Service :' C .V

Breed y<iur Hackneys
„
and ponies to;
^King 's Historian) v
(50 in i. .son of Creation 's King)
. One of the top sires of the
breed. Reasonable prices at
private treaty. ' ,;

iy A;.:M.:.HAUGEN v ; . '
V iy Caledonia, Minh..
Te-.;724-38-. y

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Wafer Soluable

ECONOMYCIN

Antibiotic and vitamin preparation for
hogs and poultry. Reg. W.I5 cannlster.
. ; .
Now I5.M (2 for J9.W)

TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH . CENTER

GENGLER'S
QUAUTY CHICKS

White Rocks , New Hnrnpshires,
California Greys. California
Whites, Hemp Whites . White
Leghorns.
- -.,-. GHOSTLEY-Tl^LS-.' DAY OiLD & STARTED
Book your order today.

South Side Hatchery, In,.

Caledonia, Minn.
'
Tel. 724—3334Wanted—Livestock

•ft Minnesota White
•ft Minnesota Green
Baler
ft New ; Holland
¦
Boy ' :
ft New Holland Super 9
ft; New Holland
Ambassador
Special Prices
in Large Quantities

F. A; KRAUSE GO.
^BREEZY AGRES77
South.bn IVew Highway 14-61. :
Open all day Saturday.

Seeds,- Nursery Stock

53

CHIPPEWA Soybean Seed, no corn, cleaned and baoged; germination 98%, Clarence Zabel. S.W. Plainview, Hgwy. 42,
' : -y. . .. '¦ ' ¦;¦ ¦. . - ¦
Tel. 534-487. - V
EVERGR E¥NS of all kinds; shade trees;
flowering shrubs; apple trees; V1.15;
Rollinger's Nursery, 3855 «th St., Good
:
view, Winona, Minn. .

46

HORSES WANTED^We can pay morefhan anyone else. We pic* up, Waltar
Tel.
Maro, Black River Fall*. Wis.
7-F-U
Top price* for all livestock
GREMEL9BACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Mirk-el
Tel, 4U) on springing ccrws-belters.

;
:V ' ' ' :'
v - . .:,'FREE.' - y '" '

Have your Zebco reel cleaned,
piled and repaired free of:
charige by factory expert June
15 at either bait shop,
Capitol Bait Shop
: "' . -. 175E. Th.rd St. "¦¦' ¦.
'
; West End'BaltShop.:. ' ' .'
950 W. Fifth Sti

Household Articles

Mr , Farmer:
Need Early Corn?
Your Dekalb Dealer
Can Supply You
57

FREEZERS Sltf to S359. Used r*tr(Q^
rotors 125. Used TVs S50. FRANK LILLA
»¦ SONS, 741 E. Ittl.
SEE OUR
LARGE selection of
used
refrigerators, electric ranges arid TV
All
reconditioned.
8
I
I
ELECset*.
• ¦- ¦ ' . . - ¦
- . . .- JTR IC. 155 .6.- 3rd.
. . ..
SILENT SCOTTS hand mowers. America 's
best hand mower. See them at ROBB
BROS. STORE, Sit E. 4tti. Tel. 4QC7.
WE BUY and sell used furniture, tools',
antiques. OK USED FURNITURE, 273
: E, 3rd. Tel. M701,
SAFE—t drawers, 13 by 27 by .40 Inehei.
U0; a It. Sail boat, completely equipped, 175. Many other small Items. Tel.
31147, Lewiston, Minn.
plastic
and
MODERN 2-pc. sectional,
ideal lor rec room or porch; electric
mixer; ceramic table; 4 wrought iron
dinette chairs,- several ¦ Villous pieces.
'.' • 'Tel. 4580. ,
:
~
SHOESrorM s¥fS, pools end misc. Buy
now Savt. Will be closed June 25 to
July 20. Swap Shop. Visiting Seattle
Fair. Mr. «. Mfl, t. Haielton.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER-1940. actual use of only 4 months, 'capacity to
cool 5-room house. Cash. Reasonable.
Tel. HM! atier i p.m.
~"
METAFORM — ioO f t. curb and QuttTr
Kreofsky Bros.; Plainview, Minn. Tel.
¦ .
•
334-2244, .;
y
. • y.
SHOP . .AT BAMBENEK'S, if we
don 't
have It—you don't need It. BAMBENEK'S, 42V Mankato Ave.

Machinery and Tools

69

TILLER &
L/^W N MOWER
SMJE
/
.3Vt h.p. Garden Marie
. . Tiller ,
: Reg; $139.50

Sole $ 119.88

Features:
¦sir Impulse starter
, 'i' r 2$ inch tines
¦fc Timken roller bearings

;'
: y;v :

6 h.p. Garden Mark
¦;. Tiller - . .
' - .;¦; Reg. $210
.

Sale $ 199

:

y

:

. 22" Garden Mark 3 h .p.
Rotary Mower
iy Adj ustable cutting heights
it- Briggs Stratton motor,

^49.88
"No money down.
Liberal Credit Terms."

JWARPSI
Musical Marchtndise

70
taTT

Fred

71

" Don Ehmanh TV Service

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
Tel. OOS
W VV. Fifth
Authorlted dealer for
A QMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH

Winona TV & Radio Service

rNTERNATioNAL^rndd.r' B. with cult I-

Recentl y
vetor
and mounted sawtg.
overhauled. I32S. Laverne WalCfl. Plainv
view, _ Mlnn._ Tel. _ 53«J7J,
- _
- "
SURGE .* unit vacuum pump and two
stainless steel, seamle-s Surge bucket**.
Tal. B75 J67I, Rudolph Bovum, Peterson,
Minn.
" "

BALER TWIN E!
Good quality at a

LOW PRICE

Feiten Impl. Co
113 Washington St.

Winona

$595 ,
Special price on limited
amount of new bis wheel
Cunningham Conditioners.

LUND
IMPLEMENT CO.
Eleva , Wis.

On Hgwy. 03 between Eleva
and Eau Claire.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet , tll« or linoleum ,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete installation by -mined experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates.

f wARD^l
PAINT SALE

Red Barn point, Gal
1, lot

paint ,

primp

Gal. $1.00.

$1.95

coat.

1 lot Gliddcn Gloss Spread,
$1.25.

1 lot shingle stain.
$3.25 value. $.75.
Many othor bargains

NEUMANN'S

121 E. 2nd

Tel. 8*2133

Sewing Machines

73

FOR
RENT—Viking Free-arm machliies
by week or month . WINONA SEWINO
MACHINE CO., 551 Hull, Tel. V348.

Specials et the Store.

Apartments, Flats

THIRD E. 652'Ar-. rooms, pertly ^rnodern. . Available July¦ 1.
SIXTH E. B53'.VH rooms, partly modern.
Available. July . 1.
- ¦' ¦ : ' Tel , 2915 . cr 6067. .
CENTRALLY LOCATED —. ' 6-room apt,
with bath. 527 Washington.
DELUXE 2-bedroorn opt. Central location.
S1O0 class. Immediate possession. Adults
' ,
;
only. Tel, 373i. .
WEST END—upstairs 5 rooms, lust redecor.ted. Adults only. 145. Tei. 6210 or
8-1567.:FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED-As desired. Large downtown apartment, inquire personally between 9 and S p.m.
. or. Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Harding School and Paramount Beauty SaIon- 76 W. 3rd.,
_____________
CARIMONA-. l77'/>—4 rooms and *batti. Hot
water
and heat.
Available
July 4.
Adults only. Tel, .4007 before t p.m.

CENT R A CTLOCAT I.ON^room aprTdowiistairs, private bath, separate utilities.
1 or . 2 adults. . V Tel. 4750, .
"~
CENTf*_ALLY L O X "AT E D^frxiom . apt.
. Heat, hot water, stove, refrlg*_ rator furnished. Adults only, Tel. 455A atter 5,

74
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W. STAH R

374 W. Mark

y

Tel. 6M5

-Abts-

G, Big family home, 5-bedrooms," IV] balhs,
Big kitchen. Garden, ipace, Nice . ihj-ie
tress. 5 . short blocks to main . line bus.
Jefferson School district. Price reduced
¦' for. -flu 'ek "sale.
E. Near St. - Martins. . 3 bedroom homa,
large garage. All set to move Into. Basement, oil. forced air furnace. Beautiful
southern exposure glasseeJ-ln porch l Excellent buy . for a- family/ ' who' deslrtei
pleasant economical living.
D . . 2 . bedroom, home in- west centra l location: Neat and clean. Ready to move
Into. Walking distance from downtown
end 1 block from bus. A, reel buy. Un: . der-S7 _ 000.' . • .- '¦
DO. , 1 bedroom home '. lust completed Jr
1961; It has ttie latest In kitchen design.
Beautiful cupboards, built-in oven and
table ' top stove; . Garbage disposal and
many other features. Large living room
•with-* wall-to-wall carpeting and special
panelling throughout , B reeieway with
attached garage. Sea tit for tha ultimata
¦ ' : in , modern design..
I,. Duplex , 2 bedrooms up, - down. M
hardwood (looring. Oil, forced air heal.
3 car garage. Choice west central location. Madison School district. 1 block
to bus. Full , price S1A.0OO ,

¦¦
;V . .AGENCY INC
A
REALTORS
.
TENTH W. 477-rall modern apf.71 rooms
and . bath, front and rear private enA \r) t C PKdh-es 42 .2-95B8-'
trances. Hot- w^ter heat,
f
\ L / L O 159 Walnut
¦
NINETY ONE
-¦ " ,." ¦ ' - ¦. . .
V - . ;. - " 13
Eldoil Clay — 8-2737
Apartments, FOrnished
Wm. R. Pagel — 4501
91
E. A. Abts — 3184
THREE R'dOMS^-all utlMHcs
furnished.
George Pelowski — 8-2701
On bus line. -451 E. 9thi ¦¦¦

Business Places for Re nt

92

THIRD E. 170—-Warehouse space lor rent
In rear . Available Aug.
I. Tel. 2915
¦
<r 6067,
" '¦ FOR LEASE—building and laroe lot near
Ihe new. A 4 P location. . Ideal for
Implements,
used ears, or other buslness. Wr ite P*. 0. Box 306. Winona,

95

~~"

Wanted to Rent

^6

W. STAHR '

37, W. Mark

tel. '. tns :

Ybcotipn Coming Up?
For That

LON«o DRIVE

Save on a Vacation Ready

USED CAR;

I

no Exchange Bldg;

2 Way Fireplace v

Low Up- Keep

You have tMi AND a bargain for $11^
50(1 In this 2-bedroom h ome on wooded
lot In Glen (Wary I. .. . ¦

Big Fenced In Yard

and good sized kitchen spell relaxed
family living j n this 3-bedroom, 1 and
Vi bath, home In Goodvlew. Natural ,
fireplace and a separate dining room.
Thli will take care of a lot of famllyl

Enjoy Swimming

3 or 4 BEDROOM home wa nted In Winona. Sales executive. Good references.
_ Tel. 8-15.8, *V.r. Wlllls,_ weeJ«lays.
HIGH SCHOOL teacher wants 3-bedroom
unfurnished apt. or house by July 1.
John Januschka. Spring Valley, Minn.
¦
Tal. Diamond 6-2914.
-

Then you will love this quality-built
roomy, 3-bedroom rambler on beautiful
corner lot In Goodvlew. Radiant heat,
Hot Point dishwasher, and TWO natural fireplaces.
BEAUTIFUL fimlly
room. THIS IS TOPS1

Vi Ton to 2 Ton
You'll never buy for less!

Farms, Land for Sale
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NEAR ELGIN—350 acre farm, 317 acres
of highly productive cropland, modern
buildings. 12O0 per acre. tlO.OOO will
handle. See Adler Really Co,, Rt. 4,
Rochester, Winn.
_____
DAIRY FARA/C^J.0 acrey with several
springs, on mall and bus route/ good
buildings automatic furnace, bulk tank
end barn cleaner; lull set tarm machinery, 3 tractors, 40 cowt. Complete
528,000. Write or Inquire A-S8 Dally
News.

Houses for Sale
KING E.—basement
Tel. 9-3939.

99
home

on

full

loi'.

COMFORTABL E 2 bedroom tiouio in Dover. Hot water heat, good repair. ImSt . Charles
mediate possession. Tel,
I42-J-5, afternoons or evenings.
~~ '
i~Ro6M HOL»SE ~iiTAitu« f» be~moved
oil of lol Immediately. Edwin Kobler,
¦
Altura, Minn.
~
IP YOU WA«T to buy, sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
-ynEAHAKER'S EXCHANGE.
1
_J'
.
i !!?^ "
3 BEDROOM, all . modern home, oil burning furnace, lull basement, large well
kept lot, new double garage, 962 Gllmore.

You'll Love the
View of Winona 's

beautiful bluffs from the enormous
picture window ot Ihls 3-bedroom rambler. Lots of storaoe space and a kitchen wllh all the latest bullt-lns. Just
a few minutes from the center ol
town.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 6-3909
IV. L, (Wlb) Metier 8-.1JI
John Hendrlckron 7441
Laura FIsK 2118

BOB SELOVER

/
^stSj >f i %

Selling Your Home?

V
A

FORD-19SB, Fairlane JOO. excellent condition. Priced to sell, Will tike 'red*.
Tel, e-3395 after 5.
Sportswagon,
CORVAIR
OR-6NBRIAR
194), 4 speed, 9 passenger, sleeps 3
or more. Tires and engine excellent.
Deluxe, wtillewells, radio, extras. Wholesale 12,075. Free gas to World's Fair.
Ideal family traveler. Must sacrifice.
Tel. 4413,
_____
MGA—1959, , Roadster, ExeelTent condition.
Can bs seen at 302 W, 4th, atter 5 pm.
~
OWNER—1952 and 1941 cars, reOUC
cently overhauled; italntess steel boat
wllh trailer, Mercury motor, ell line
new. SM W. Mark, Sat. afternoon and
Sun,
_____
MRO^TfsiTv-e, . 4- door, automatic transmission, radio, clean, good condition.
1395. 10M Marlon, Tel. 7US.

58 Chev. V-8

Station wagon — 4 door Brookwood *
pass, model — clean and attractive —
good runner
II2M.0O

57 Olds V-8

Hardtop — M series — power-lttirlmt — na milts at all on newly Installed
exchange engine — you g«I i new car
warranty on the, block assembly. S99J.W

56 Chev. V-8

210 Sedan 4 door - newly Installed
exchangs engine with to days warranM9J.0.
ty — tires like n«w .,

|

30 Ford A

1195.0.
Coupe —
Weru«i» OK ,
Advertisa Our Prices
w
^
^

&EOftBg)
^•W
W Years in Winona ' \Jf
Lincoln—Marcury-Faleon -Comet
Open Men- * Frl. Eve, a Sat. p.m.

'W OLOSMOBILB, 9B,
<M 1 nC
*dr S«den,
J>
7J
T ' ' '«*'
pink with grey upholslary
whitewalls,
power
steering, brakes,
wonderbar radio, local ona owner. A
perfect car.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon, Wad. and tol. Evanlnoa

''
..

-tei,' 8-2711

A; H ROHRER
;

VENABLES
Tel. 8-2711

75 W. 2nd

GIANT

y Anniversary Sale!
Month Long Ceiebration
Prices "Were Never Lower!

-;-:(^E'/^ ^;
Radio
Transistor

With every car and teuck sold.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City ond state licensed
and bonded. -52 Liberty St. . (Corner

. E. ith Bin. Liberty). Tel. 4960.

JUNE 9—Sat. I p.m. Furniture Auction,
. Harmony, Winn, 2nd, Ave. NE;. 1 block
v E. ol Harmony Motel; Annie Gregorian, owner; Howard Knutson, auctionten Bertram Boyum. clerK.
JUNE 9^-Sat . 13 noori. 6 . 'miles NE. of
Fountain City or 7 -miles S. of. Waumandee on Hgwy. 88. Donald Doebbert,
auctioneer;
. owner; Francis : Werleln,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
*
JUNE *-Sat. IJ noon. 'A mile S. of
: Eleva to "Y", there 2 miles W. on
"Y", then J milts S. On Town Road.
Nels Tweet, owneri Myhers Broi., auctloneers; Northern I nv. Co. clerkJUNE 9—Sat. U;30 p.m; Commercial,
Bakery and Household Auction, Pearl
__, !»..
Blair, . Wis.
Clarence
SisI SChulti. owner; Lee Harnlsetw auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
~
JUNE n=Mon. 1 p.ni. J\. miles -Hof
Oilmanton on State Hgwy. Ul, then Vs
miles S. on Town Road. Desmond Oavls,
auctioneer;
owner;
Francis .Werleln,
Northern Inv. Co., . clerk.
JUNE 14—Thurs. 7-.S0 p.m. House B^Fun
niture Auction, Edge of Nodine, Minn.
Louise Albrecht Estate, owner; Alvin
'
Kohner,
auctioneers Mm
Paopenlus s,
¦ ' clerk. . '
..

Having An Auction?

Cars and Trucks
y To Choose From
— Exiample —

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representattves, is ready at aU times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

•59 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr., «.
stick , radio, heater, wsw, sll- '
ver grey, matching interior.
Was $1298 -NOW $898.

\ad£jMi) miv2&
i

THGRP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone — AT 2-7463
. .' -¦- RES. PHONES:..
AT 9-3239
Merle Moehnko
AT 9-8790
Clark Vessey.

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Every Night 'til 8

'59 M£ r cury

4-door, radio, heater,
Mercoinatic transmission, whitewalls, solid
grey finish, long, low
and dependable, priced for quick sale at

PLUMBI_N& TOOLS &
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

$1495

AUCTION

VENABLES

x

337 River St., Black River Falls
Watch for arrow s off of
Highway 12.

Tel. 8-2711

SAT. JUNE 9th
Sale atarla at 10:30 AM.

'57 BUICK
,
Special, 4-dr., radio,

A very good Line of new and
used plumbing tools and fixtures and office equi pment &
furniture. 1960 Ford fi cylinder
tt ton pickup with only 22.000
miles and extra set of snow
tires.

Y
/
Y /
Y\f /
Y

h e a t e r , automatic
transmission, tu-tone
finish , whitewalls, extra clean thruout , a
real eye-stopper, reduced in price to

I

C. W. HEL.BLING EST,
Helen Hel blin g, Exec.
Ralph Lund, Attorney. Kohner ,
Auctioneer. Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk.
Rep. by E. W, Berg.

$995

VENABLES

75 VV. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

"-""---¦--"»~"»
^

.

Evi|r-m J. Kohner
¦ IW Walnut , 8-3710, etter tiouri ?814

V v^O v yyyy

75 W. 2nd

y.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Over

V

COCHRANE, WIS, y

~

$2895

Quality Chevrolet

109

'

88, 4-dr. hardtop, radio , h e a t e r, power
steering, brakes, tutone turquoise a n d
white finish, matched
all leather interior,
]8,000 guaranteed miles, whitewalls , this is pure beauty and
a luxury car for only

'59 CHEV., I'i ton , C & C, 8,
4 speed transmission . '
Was $1798 — NOW $12.8

Used Can

.

\ J
A .#¦. "
Y#
Y

Reconditioned Trucks
• To Choose From

105 Johnson
Tel. 2390
Open every night 'til 9

'
I il

761 OLDS

/>

' ¦;¦ io ¦' ' '

Example '

'

.1

yENABl.ES

Open Mon. Wed. and Frl. Evenings

Anniversary
Sale!
¦ ¦

. : . . . . . . ;V . . . : . $ S 9 5

: :. . :75.' W: 2hd
.
"."

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

In your own pool In a lovely bsck
yarfll This substantial 3-bedroom home
Is carpeted down AND upstairs. 2 cer' arrYIc' file v bath's ' and 'an " amusement
room with fireplace. LET US SHOW
YOU this well-located home. .

:

Also Many More
To Choose From

WA LZ

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value. Can be seen
at Sam's D.S. Station . 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311.
Hauser Art Glass Co.

4-dr;

I

,

DUMP TRUCK

3-BEDROOM house wanted by teacher and
' , family. Tel. B-3955,,
- ~
sSTEDROOM^isiTlloor apt.-'ianted by 3
responsible adult women. Portly or unfurnished. Centra l or west «nd desired.
Wrlle A-3« Dally News.

Feeling Crowded?

¦

1951 FORD, big 6, 4 lo 5 yard St. Paul
dump body, 8.25 tires, S) % new, 2 speed
rear axle, 4 speed transmission, com:
plete motor overhaul, . less than 2,000
miles, ready to work, must see to ap.
preclate.

.

MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS,

• ¦¦ .

"54 PONTIAC, 2-door .. ..$445
'54 FORD. 4-door . -. '¦: ... .$195
'54 MERCURY. 4-doot* ..: .$195;

OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair , are
gaining, popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAI LER, 3950 W. 4th St. Tel. 4933.

TRAILER
TOTER—1949 ¦•«_ ton, dual
wheels, 4 speed transmission, motor In
excellent condition.
Buffalo
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ City Trailer
-;.-; ;. ' ¦
Ct. V . . . - . - . :. - ¦ ' .

\m CHEVROLET , BelAir, 4dr , V-8, Powerglide.
1960 CHEVROLET , Biscayne 2door, 6, standard transmission.
1959 CHEVROLET, BelAir, 4dr., V-8, Powerglide.
1959 BUICK, LeSabre, 4-door.
1959 FORD, Station Wagon , 6,
standard transmission.
1959 FORD, Custom 300, 4-dr.
Sedan, V-8, standard transmission.
1959 FORD, Custom 300. 4-dr.,
6, automatic transmission.
1958 FORD , Country Sedan , 9. pass , V-8, automatic transmission.
:
1956 FORI), Fairlane, 2-door
¦. Sedan.
1956 CHEVROLET , BelAir , 2v'- . door,- '6 , Powerglide.
1955 B U I C K , Special , 2-door
' Sedan, 'v

'55 FORD . 9-pass. St.
Wagon :......:...:: ::... $495
'55 OLDSMOBILE, »8

FORD-1W0, '/j ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
straight stick. 81,400. Mrs. Paul Rogers, Whalan, Minn. Tel. Hobart 7-3164.

TRAVEL TRAILER-12 ft;, perfect condition. 872 Lafayette, . after 5 p.m.

¦¦¦ ' . ' sion. " -

($ood, Dependable
Transpprtatibn

Truek»7Traetor«7Trail*»ri 108

^^m&m^^^x^mmi^m^
highlights ttie features of this home
with living room and femJIV roomi i
baths, kitchen with dishwasher, breakfast room; 3 bedrooms. In an are* cf
new homes I

Nystrorri Motors Inc.

400 MANKATO AVE .

KOLTER'S

1981 CHEVROLET, BelAir, 4dr., V-8, Powerglide.
1961 CHEVROLET. Biscayne 4dr., 6, Powerglide.
1960 BUICK/ LeSabre 4-dpor
Sedan, all power:
1960 CORVAIR, Deluxe 4-door
S e d a n ,v standard transmis-

Imperial - Chrysler
V Plymouth - Valiant

Tricycles ; All Si?es

INTERNATIONAL—1950, » ton, 4 . speed,
good heavy duty tires, steel box, tight
wood rack. Looks and runs very good.
S37S. Tel. _H1*«.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Sam Weisman •& Sons

FOR GOO O used motorcycles and sCoottrs
see Harold Clsewskl. Goodvlew Road.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON—1955, Model 74, 23^
000 actual miles, 1675. May be seen at
Spelti Texaco or Tel . 8-1987. V ' y- : .
~
'
CUSH*AAf- HUSicY—good m e c h i'ii'-i c a I
condition, cheap. Wayne Rustad, Pettr»
son, Minn. Tel. B44-7837.
JAWA MOTORCYCLE—In top shape. ¦ Tel.
¦¦
Houston TW 6-3153.
. . , .; . ' V
TTTE IT
EW 1962 triumph Thunderbird ll
here now. if you era looking , for a fine
large machine, this could please you
most. Other smeller machines as low at
S187.50. See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.

MOBILE . HOME—Buddy, 10x50, . 12x20 addition built onr 2 bedrooms, complete
kitchen. Write¦ Nick Meisch, Minneiska,
¦ :¦'
;¦
v-Mlnn ; .- . . . ¦ ¦ ' . - ¦' - ' ;
:-

02

»L._y??L
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ER
SEtOV
u
0
'
Tel. 2349
| .

|BOB

W. STAHR

in e, »rd

Motorcycles, Bicycles

MOBILE HOMES—New and used. New
55x10, reduced 11,000. Used, like new
50x10 was S..06- new. Priced now 13,875.
HOWA.RO VW —This 6 room house has 3
Many other good buys
at
reduced
bedrooms and bath, new gas furrace.
prices. Red Top Mobile Homes, 1845
Located on bus line, $7250. Terms:
¦ W" 5lh.
'
$1500 down, balance like rent.

TRY Golden -Far CarpofSltampoo. Use
shnmpooer Free . Cleans rugs, drapes,
uptnolslery
safely,
Lawrenc Furniture,
~
~
AIR CONDrfi6NEft SPECIAL — Amarti.
BTU capacity . S179.5I. NEARLY NEWV modern 3- and 3-bedroom
\ h,p„ 6,700
homes, near Lutherhaven Bible Camp
ROBB BROS , STORE, 574 E, 4lh, Tel.
~l~
on Hgwy, 61. Beautifu l view of river, FIFTH W7-T700 blocicT~
ThYi
bWro«m
40O7.
_
_
boating Incl lltlas. Will llnnnce. For apmodern home has attractive living room
In knotty pine, large kitchen, built-in
cell 1-1(85 or 4-90 E. Mark.
Sttvvos, Furnacos, P_ rts
75 pointment
'_
cabinets, exhaust fan,, oil furnace , large
"
~ ~
~
~"
BY WNE R~jvVyear^oTd hoeSiT'large lot.
ErEC~fRIC Md Q»s ranfits, water heat^
lot Mx20O. On bus line. $7700.
shads trees, perimeter heating , 3 bedInstall-Servlce.
ers.
Hloh , trada lns.
rooms, dining room, lares* kitchen, ?RANGE Oil BURNER CO.. M7 f . lib
oven stove, carpeting In 4 rooms, rec
St. Tel. 747» Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Tal. - ««$_
room and den In basement, 574 Sunset _ 3M_ w l_ w«rk
^
~ ~
Or.
ELECTRIC RANGV US. CallVvenlnfls. «06
Wanttd—Real
Estate
1
~
_Msaln St.
WEsTTRWDWAY-l&56rnow 2-brt7oom",
~"
"
'
"
WIUT PAY HIGHEST CASH PR ICBI "
oarage uttachM, also, new 3-bedroom ,
.AS."TfOVE-40 In. Inquire a fter i;»,
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
1633 W. Broadway, and our own resiUM W, King,
^____
dence at 4ri Wayne. Hllka Homes, lnc,
Ty-p*wr}ters_
77 Tel, 4127,
(Winona 's Only Reel Estate Buyorl
"
TYI»iBWRrfERS i»nd addlno -machines for *^6^BOROO(ASTTi- iiTii "ic^ironr ^r^,
fel„ 43BJ and 70M
P.O. DOK _I*J
double garage, disposal; lan, oil heal,
sale or rent.' Reasonable rales, free
Ol loan, 1 932 Gllmore, Tel, 2048,
dallvery. Sea ua far ell your oflice suples, desks, (H«i or -oltlce chairs. Lund DELUXE Dl/PLex-5 room s up, 6 rooms
?l
ypewrller Co, Tal. Ull.
down, Urg* picture window In fa mily
room. _ rooms of wood paneling. BaseTrPEWRITSR * ADD/NO MACHINE
ment lloor Hied, Many extras. Musi
Sales-Service—Rental
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1071
"WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
'
T
_ Ollmor* Av*.
For prompt, trained ana free appraisals
city, W s . , corner Jnd,
Washlna, Ironing Machines 70 CoTfAGE-Rufielo
on your home call gur agency. Your
8> Humbolt. Plus extra lot . For mora
selling
problems are our business,
Aronj,
Information write
lo Arltiur
Mirmb AND'FtiioioAiRe ~ Fast7i)T- Aram
RESIDF.NCE PHONES:
Shoe Store, Spaila, Wis.
perl tervlce. Complete stock of pant.
~
E. J. Harlcrt , . . Wi
~
H. Choate t> Co. Tel. 3971.
4 BebROOAflS—Reasonably prlccd ShoWn
Mary Launr , , ,4573
by appointment only. Tel. 9492.
Jerr
y Derlba . . , t-7317
Wanted—To Buy
81
~
Philip A, Baumann . . . MW
I»AND DIRECTOR'S HOAAE-PlnlTYann~
bier, 3 bedrooms. Across Irom JelferWW. MILLER S>CRAP IRON A METAL
CO. pays hlghatt prices for scrap Iron,
son School , bus on corner, large finmetals, hides, wool and raw Hit.
ished recreational room, glass shower In
Tel, totf
bathroom, laroe screened In porch, bui lim W. 2nd.
Closyi Saturday s
ln chests In bedrooms, Extremely laroe
^__ ^__ ^
area ol linen closots end -iforape space.
HIOHBST PRICBS PAID
601 Main SI.
Tel. 264?
landscaping, Robert Amlrui.
Beautiful
fer scrap iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
_ Tal. 71»7.
furs and wool!
Accasiori
t,
Tiros,
Parts
.
104
"
"
BUPFALO cTTY"Wis. - two bedroo m
~
"
home, luls. basement, Ureeieway, gnr- WH ITE WA|L L Tl R E S-t uba or ~?ut-.les>,
narrow while, 4 tor 149.4» wl. F I R E INCORPORATED
age. Along Spring Lelt*. 2 ytars old.
Ul. aw
STONE STOWB, 200 W. 3rd. 7ml. 6066.
Eugana Feullng.
*J0 W. 'trd

__

gloss runabout, Complete outfit »350.
Good buy on Stamas off-shore boat,
Sunset Marine, Butfald City, Wis.
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT—14 It., complete
with twin tanks, ' cushions, lights, etcii
1961 40 h.p, Evinrude electric motor)
boat trailer. Excellent condition.
¦ All. II-:
: censed. 1700 W,' ¦ 7ttt . ,;
.
. ..

_U»

CHBVRO-ET-Wi , 1-door deluxe, -rtralsrit
stick, good running verdea*. Tel. : Mitt. .
'
OLDSMOBILE—19S3, "88", SIZS; 1fS2'.'Ford '
a deer,v «l«. Red Top Trailer v court
Spece It. (On pallet St.) Tel. HtilSL,

FORD—ltS7, . i cylinder, good condition.
'Si CHEV., 5-dr, 6, Stick,
Leroy SpeltJ. Rplllngstone, Minn.
Overdrive ; . . : . . .
... '.i.,..,.,»6»S '
*S4 FORD, 2-dr, S, stick ......... S39S
'JS CMHVROLET, 2-dr, t
v stick
v ., , :. . .; .... ,......*HI
'« OLOSMOBItC, 4-door
..,Vt29J .
.
. '55 FORD, Ranch Wagon, i
"
. stick . .'. ... l ... ..S495 '
'54 PONTIAC, Coupe, .
I ....... ...S195
'33 FORD; 2«lr, I
, stick . . . . : . ;.;, S195
'49 CADILLAC. Sedan,
¦ original seat
¦
¦
. ' •: covers" • .... . .. . . _ . , . ., . . . . . . ;._ ..• ..S2I5 '
"5S BUICK, I-dr hardtop, ani
owner ..
. V . . . . . : .,',;¦ . . . . . . . . . SJtJ
'J4¦ CHE-/R0L1T, Mf, 6,
stick..........t49S
'ij PLYMOUTH, ¦ Wagon,
?.
¦
: : . , . . .' ..VS195 .
- ' stick ¦:. .¦ < : . . . :. . : . . .
'54 FORO, 4^r.. » ¦v .., .... :. ' . ." . ......SJ«
'54 PLYMOUTH, 2^r. over.
. . .'fiauled V .
.V.. .; . . '. S49I "
The Home of One-Veer :
Personal Warranty Cars!

ALMOST NEW Lugar, 18 ft, cabin cruiser;, 40 h.p. Johnson motor. Complete
11,400. Mrs. Paul Rogers, Whalan, Minn.
V
Tel. Hobart - 7-2164-

ALUMACRAFT-FDL flood fishing boat; 40
h.p. Mercury, '61 model, with controls.
Look Ihls over belore you buy. Best
ofler.^703_ E, 3rd. Tel. 8-2280.
^_
JOHNSON—electric 30 hyp^ on Herters

r
"' '] ' y

Small - , . : . - ' :/' ¦; :> yMbnthI y Payments!

LARSON 1*9 ft. fiberglass cabin cruiseT;
completely equipped; 75 h.p. motor.
Like new . Cah be financed. Irv, K.. Hel'and . Tel, t-2521.
NATIONAL . pontoon boat, 8x20 ff. deck,
: with trailer and 35 h.p. Evinrude motor.
Like new condition. Inquire 702 Mankato Ave. Dike iMobll Station).

WESf~ 5th—Near 'stVTereTa College, " Nice
TUINER BOATS — Polar-Kraft flat
3 bedroom modern honifc, hard wood CR EI
sale s and service,
' -. Doors . ' new, carpeting, new oil furnace , - bottom. Evinrude
Sunset Marine, Buffalo City, Wis. Open
. rlsht on bus line. J11.000. See
everyday, evenings, and - Sundays.

90

~
UPSTAIRS duplex 5 oom apt. Heat and
hot water furnished. Garage. Inquire 527
<E. 4th,

NEW 2-bedroom liome"i garage, breez->
way. Available July 15. Fennlly of 2 or
3. {125. References. Write A-53 Dally
News.

Ed's RefrigSatibrT& Supply

~diffirent types of me»-

86
inodern
Reason¦¦ ' . ¦'. V

Houses for Rent

Hardt's Music Store

chanlc-il tetters. Why mt team on*
of these w ith • CLAY unloader an-d
reelly take the work out of feeding sll•gt. OAK RIDGE SALES I, SERVICE,
Minneiska, Winn. Tel. Altura 7iM.
'
bal tr, AW o*
ALUS CHALMERSwoun.
Rahn, Leneaboro, Minn.

Rooms Without Meals

KING E. 127—Nice large "roomi
facilities. Gentleman preferred.
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
able.; V :
;
. . ' • . . -' '

SANBORN E, 2__5—Downstairs^ 2 room
apartment, pri Vate bath antS entrance.
•Suitable for t V o r couple.

THE recently developed non-yailowlng Seal
Gloss for vinyl floors ends frequent
waxing. Paint Depot.
71 -E. and.
Bob Nogosek.
Ttl. SSM
Farm, Implements, Harness 48 TV ANTENNA-wlth-"rotor, S30. S.7~E'. USED TELEVrs"lbN~SETS-all site picture
''
«th._alter_ 5.
tubes. Get that second set at
OIJC SHARPENING teiTToiiiiig. No "iSitai _
removed. Fred Kranz. St. Charles, Minn. USED . GAS RANGES, clean and guaran¦
teed, GAIL-ROSS APPL IANCE. 217 E.
J Tal. 3I3-J-1,
_
lit E. 3rd
Winona
3rd. Tel . 4210. Formerly Winona SkelBULK MILK TANK-Sunset 300 gal. Used
gas Si Appliance.
Refrigerators
2 years, parted condition . 4 milts E.
72
of Troy, Ricnard-Thoreson.. Wtea, Atfrtn-. TWO STATION wlrelata . Intar-com. Like
new. Le-iter Stephens, Mlnnelika, Winn. fR-^COLD RFFfclGERATOR; TJ£ 11,
CHOPPER BOX — with false end gstej
70 pound, Ireeier , like new, save SIM.
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
4-rovv John Deere rotiry hoe, Leonard
454 Johmon.
New and Used
Oreden, Minneiska, Minn. Tal. Alturas
'
Power mower rental
.185.
,
AUTO ELECTRIC -ERVICB
fuRGH—aRV pump, motor and pipeline*-.
Commercial and Domestic
2nd * Johnson
Tel. 5453
Jim Olson, Lewiston, Minn,
SSS E. 4t h
Tel. SS37 '

WB'nHAVEliirAljY

~-T~"
"
HIG HEST JUNK PRICES '. . ". - '
Hi. & W. IRON AND METAL. CO.
207 W. ' Snd, across Spur Gas Station

block from WSC. All modern, air
conditioned apartment with private en
trance and bath. Heat, water, hoi
water and air conditioning furnished in
rent. Immediate , possession. Tel. 777(
or 8-2035. A s k - f o r Syd - Johnstone. VV
NEAR WSC—3 room furnished apartment,
utilities/ heat, '-Hot ' . -self' water furnished.
Adults. Tel, 7637 for appointment.

: -y , - ;$39;.8$.0:. - :;. ^:

Radios, Television

81 Houses for Sala

Wanted—ToJSuy

1

20" Garden Mark 2M h.p.
Rotary Mower
¦ft- Recoil starter '•; ' -: .. '
ii- Briggs Strattra motor
¦

*t (M m\HG AT - BlULV'S WOU5E HONiTis
WZ FOR DINNER- ."- - - -; y
SO 'VU^Z A UTltf -

CLOSE: . TO DOWNTOWN-? room ' and
kit chenette. . TV. . Gentleman
preferred,;
¦ ' . : ,' ' ¦
V Avai|able_ hOW. Tel . 9211. _
CENTRAL LOCATION—Three nicely furnished rooms, private bath and entrance,
olr conditioned. Reasonable rent. 1 adult.
Write A-34 Daily News:
WEST HOWA R D—723i~ upper apt., 3 rooms
and bath, adults, furnished or unfurnished. Tel. S383.

Features::- -v
•jUr Two speed and reverse
•fr Heavy duty

BRAND NEW Hoover vacuum cleaner al
bargain price; also large portable elecCLARiNET-tor
tric record player. Owners moving, in- BARB IER
Kram, St. Chtrles, AAlnn.
quire IMP Gllmore.
BUNK 8EOS—chells, strollers, rol ta ways,
cribs, high chairs, rvgs, chairs. Clothing
V Furniture Shop, 2S3 E. 3rd. Tel.
I-.749.
v
^^
THE PERFECT GIFT, for the young
graduate, radios, stereothl-fl'l, transistors, beauti/ul and practical, WINONA
FIRE 8- POWER, 54 E, 2nd, Tel. 5045.

67

THERE'S no charge for use of carpet
shampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
Carpet
Shampoo. Deposit required . H.
¦
'¦
Choat e i. Co. - .;.
. ¦' . . - . ' '

KOREAN
BEANS^-Large sire
beans,
grows tall and bushy, loaded with cods.
Stands and yield very good. Ray Liter•kl, between Minnesota City and. Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. Rolllngstone 2574.

44 Articles for Sale

YEARLING LEGHORNS—775, laying OOOd,
4Se, A. Felcman, Rt. 2, Winona. (1
mile from Wilson). Tel, t-1274.
ITARTED WHITB LEGHORN and California White pulleta., Up to. 7 week* old,
est reduced prlcei. Sorry, no roosters.
St. Charles Hatchery.. - . - .
LEGHORN LAYERS. 1-year-old, 75c each.
Call Brother James William.- .Tel. S--1M
- '. - - .
on June t, - t or il.
;
HATCHERY-OeKelb
IPELTZ
CHICK
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona oHIee
now open, corner 2nd arid Center. Ttl.
SMS. . ' Send for free price list and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK (HATCHERY, Rolling,
; ¦
atone, Minn. T«l. tut.

:

Tel. 8-3769

BAL-ER TV/INE!

NO MONEY DOVm

¦¦ ' " ¦¦¦
.-

..

-

'
- . — v ¦¦ - .:-.. i
09: Used Cars

Usod Cars >

ALUMACRAFT—boat and 25 h.p. motor,
S6O0. Boathouse free. Irv , ¦ K. Helland.
¦
'¦ ¦
. ¦¦ ' .'" ' ¦ - . ' ¦ -:¦ " .
Tel. . .8-2537. ¦ . ' :..

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
l-S Wainut

/ 106

FORD MARINE—85 h.p. conversion mofor, wlfh reverse gear, very good con'dltloh, reasonable. Tel. Am. y
,

J

mmmmm
mimmm^SZ:
¦¦;-- - ;;|
- - -*—

i Hotise&FiULriiituteAnctioB 1
|

|

Located at the edge of Nodine, Minn.

Thursday, J une 14

/ ' --v

7:30 P. M.

•i room frame house with about 1 acre of land. Improvemeaita consist of doublo garage, sJied, rain water cistern nnd
dug well. This Is a nice house with a beautiful yard and voll
located on blacktop road near Nodlne. It would pny you
to look this liouse over if you can use a small home and wnnt
country living at its best. — House will be open for inspection
| at 7 P.M. on Monday, June 11, or contact Mars. Lloyd WoldI - enbnuer. Terms are 10% on day of sale and balance when
abstract and deed are furnished.
FURNITURE — Pceway <l burner electric range; Coldapot refrigerator : M.W. washing machine; bedr-oom suite, 26x36
I wall mirror ; Electrolux tank type vncuum; Singer sewing
I machine; roll away; chrome kitchen set with 4 chairs; table
I model radio: cedar chest; electric heater; toast er ; 2 sets
dialies; Hnmilton Bench mixer ; bathroom scale; chest of drawera ; 8x13 rug; floor lamp; platform rocker; rocker; power
lawn mower * lawn mower; living room suite; library table; ,
¦
clothes hamper; metal top table; electric Iron ; wash tubs;
rteel bed ; garden tools and misc. Items,
|
»
TERMS — Cash or Finance
Louise Albrecht Estate — owner
Mrs, Mnbol Moldenhauer — Administratrix
Alvin Kohner — Auctioneer "
Jim Pappenfuas — Clerk
L
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DICK TRACY

B* Roy Cr«n»>
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$Or«S(^P|«!L-t tbe yoangw
store build "mile-high" sundae**with alternate scoops Qualityof
Chekd CHERRY CHOCOLATE
TWIST , and VANILLA or
CHOCOLATE ice cream. Top
with chocolate or cherry sauce.
whipped cream,tori a maraschino,
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perfect party dessert. Buy a loaf
pound cake and cut lengthwise
int^hroo layers. Plaoe CHERRY

0*
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Icecream fans Jast can't resist... luscious Cherry Chocolate TNriatt Snowy vanilla swirled through with ribbons
cf rich cherry and creamy chocolate... m-mmmm! For
ell-out flavor fun, aerve it up in sundaes and pnurfaiU with
chocolate or mar_hnMllow topping,.. whipped cream.
Jj et.the youngstersdream up their own "eoda fountain"
tree-ts. They 'll love—you 'U love—tempting Cherry
Chocolate Twtot lee Cream...with the differes-oein
tastoisad texturethat only quality caa naket

top for '7ro6ting."CliUl in freezer
unUI ico cream ia firm. Serve witls
cherry sauce.
.
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WHEEL BALANCING
•
¦
• CHOCOLATE

-
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STAMPS
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Precision dynamic and static balance on Alemite electronic eye wheel balancer to assure
______
flDiy if
UK INIV
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Complete adjustment on all -4 wheels. Check
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SWTOB ^
GOLD BOND
SM«
wimi^t^lll
Ml spark phiKs removed , cleaned and adj ust- -% ,, i _•
On 6 or 8 ONLY

^B* L. ¦
ofwaiod paper, roll Iround scooins
M of
¦#
Quality Chekd CHERR Y
^ %_
F 'CHOCOLATE TW-ST ICK
CREAM in crushed peanuts.
Place in the fre6sar, and chill

By Al Copp

Highways 61, 14 and Junction Street
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